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4805. Also. petition of Cadillac Automobile Co. of Boston, 
Boston, 1\Ia s .. favoring an appropriation for the Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce ; to the Committee on Inter- _ 
state and Foreign Commerce. 

4806. Also, petition of American Board of Commissions for 
Foreign Missions, Boston, l\Iass., fa\oring the passage of ~e 
Jone ·-l\1iller bill (H. R. 14500) prohibiting traffic in morphm, 
etc.; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

4807. Also, petition of David Barry, Boston, 1\lass., favoring 
an appropriation for carrying on the work of steam gauging; to 
the Cvmmittee on Appropriations. 

4808. Also, petition of William .A. L. Bazeley, State forester, 
Statehouse, Boston 9, Boston, 1\lass., urging appropriation o:r 
$1,000,000 for cooperation with the States in fire protection ; to 
the Committee on Appropriations. 

4809. By 1\Ir. WINSLOW: Petition .of Local Union No. 180, 
International Union of United Brewery, Flour, Cereal, and Soft 
Drink Workers, Worcester, 1\Iass., favoring a repeal of the war
time sedition laws and favoring amnesty for all political pris-
oners; to tbe Committee on the Judiciary. ' " 

4810. By l\1r. ZIHLl\L<\N: Petition of Home Interest Club, of 
. Takomn Park, l\Id., and the 'Vomen's Club, of Friendship 
Heights, l\fd., favoring the passage of the Sheppard-Towner 
bill; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

SENATE. 

TUESDAY, January 4, 1921. 

Rev. J. J. 1\luir, D. D., of the city of Washington, offered the 
following prayer : 

Our Father, we thank Thee for anotller day and its privileges 
and opportunities. Enable us to realize how better we can 
tinderstand the obligations of the hour and so serve Thee ac
ceptably that Thy well done shall be received. For Thy name's 
sake. Amen. 

The reading clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yester
day's proceedings when, on request of l\1r. CURTIS and by 
unanimous consent, the further reading was dispensed with 
atnd the Journal was approwd. 

REPORT ON PETROLEUM IND"GSTRY IN WYOMING. 
The VICE PRESIDEKT laid before the Senate a letter from 

the chairman of the Federal Trade Commission, transmitting a 
report of the Federal Trade Commission of an inquiry into the 
petroleum industry in Wyoming, which was referred to the 
Committee on Interstate Commerce. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 
1\Ir. CURTIS pr-esented a petition of the Abraham Lincoln 

Branch of Friends of Irish Freedom, of Topeka, Kans., favoring 
the recognition of the republic of Ireland as a de facto govern
ment, which was referred to the Committee on Foreign Rela
tions. 

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Concordia, 
Kans., favoring an amendment to the bill to provide for the. 
promotion of physical training in the United State , which was 
referred to the Committee on Education and Labor. 

He. also presented a petition of the Chamber of Commerce of 
Newkirk, Okla., praying for the enactment of legislation ap
propriating sufficient funds to furnish necessary buildings to 
accommodate 300 more children in the Indian school on the 
Chilocco Reservation, Okla., which was referred to the Com
mittee on Indian Affairs. 

He also-presented a petition of the board of directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce of Ottawa, Kans., and a petition <>f the 
'Pittsburg Chamber of Commerce, of Pittsburg, Kans., praying 
for an increased appropriation for the Weather Bureau station 
at Topeka, Kans., which were referred to the Committee on 
Agriculture and Forestry. 

He also presented a memorial signed by sundry citizens of 
Otis, Kans., remonstrating against the enactment of legislation 
for the protection of maternity and infancy, which was ordered 
to lie on the table. 

1\Ir. TOWNSEND presented petitions of District No. 24 of 
the Uuited l\Iine \Vorkers uf America, of Saginaw, l\Iich .. and 
Inten:iational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local Union 
Ko. 352, ot Lansing, Mich., praying for tile enactment of legisla
tion granting amnesty to all political pr·isoners, which were re
ferrell to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Heal o (for l\lr. NEWBERRY) presented a petition of the ·wash
ingtqr, Grang~. No. 1655, of \Va ·hington, Mich., favoring the so
car ·' I French-Uapper truth in fabric bill, which -n·as referred 
to 1 •. e Committee on Inten:;tate Commerce. 

He also (for 1\Ir. NEWBERRY) presented a-petition of the Wash
ington Pomona Grange, No. 7, of Ypsilanti, 1\lich., favoring the 
so-called French-Capper truth in fabric bill, which was referred 
to the Committee on Interstate Commerce. 

He also (for Mr. NEWBERRY) presented a memorial of the 
'Catholic Study Clnb, of Detroit, 1\lich., remonstrating against 
the enactment of legislation to create a department of education, 
which wa referred to the Committee on Education and Labor. 

CALL OF THE ROLL. 
1\Ir. S~IOOT. 1\Ir. President, I suggest the absence of a 

quorum. 
The VICE PRESIDE~T. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The reading clerk called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their name 
Ashurst Gronna l\lcLean 
Ball Harris McNary 
Beckham Harrison Nelson 
Borah Heflin New 
Brandegee Henderson Norris 
Calder Hitchcock Nugent 
Capper Jones, N. 1\Iex. Ovel'man 
Culberson Jones, Wash. Page 
Curtis Kellogg Penrose 
Dial Kendrick Phipps 
Dillingham Kenyon Pomerene 
Edge Knox Reed 
Fletcher Lenroot Sheppard 
Glass McKellar Simmons 

Smith, Ariz. 
Smith, Ga. 
Smith, Md. 
Smith, s.-c. 
Smoot 
Spencer 

tan ley 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Thomas 
Undenvood 
·wadsworth 
Wolcott 

1\lr. PAGE. I wish to announce that the Senator from 
·washington [1\Ir. Poi>\"DEXTER], the Senator from Maine [1\It·. 
HALE], the Senator from Virginia [1\Ir. SwANSO ], the Senator 
from Montana [Mr. WALSH], the Senator from Nevada [1\Ir. 
PITTMAN], and the Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. GERRY] are 
engaged in a meeting of the Committee on Naval Affair . 

l\Ir. FLETCHER. I announce that my colleague [~Ir. TRAM
MELL] is unavoidably absent. 

l\lr. HARRISON. I was requested to announce the absence 
of the Senator from South Dakota [l\Ir. JOHNSON] the Sen
ator from Oregon [1\lr. CHAMBERLAIN], and the Senator from 
Utah [1\Ir. KING] on account of illness, and the neces ary 
absence of the Senator from Tennessee [l\fr. SHIELDS]. 

The VICE PRESIDEN'r. Fifty-fi\e Senators have answered 
to the roll call. There is a quorum present. 

BILLS ANLl JOINT RESOLUTIONS. 
Bill and joint resolutions were introduced, read the first 

time, and, by unanimous con~ent, the second time, and referred 
as follow :· 

By 1\Ir. NELSON : 
A bill ( S. 4762) to authorize the improvement of Reel Lake 

and Red Lake River, in the State of 1\linnesota, for navigation, 
drainage, and flood-control purposes; to the Committee on 
Commerce. 

By l\1r. CURTIS : 
A bill (S. 4763) granting a pension to Lucy A. Richards; 
A hill (S. 4764) granting a pension to Alvin E. Owens; 
A bill ( S. 4765) granting an increase of pension to George 1\1. 

Younger; 
A bill (S. 4766) granting an increa e of pension to Julia S. 

'Vebb; 
A bill (S. 4767) granting a pension to John H. Riley; 
A bill ( S. 4768) granting a pension to :Melissa S. Lemon; 
A bill ( S. 4769) granting an increase of pension to Eveline 

Washington ; 
A bill ( S. 4770) granting a pension to l\fary E. l\1artin ; 
A bill (S. 4771) granting a pension to Harry Hawkes; 
A bill (S. 4772) granting a pension to Caldona Doan; and 
A bill (S. 4773) granting an increase of pension to Maggie 

1\foss (each with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By Mr. FLETCHER: 
A bill (S. 4774) granting an increase of pension to Sarah V. 

Cribb (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By 1\lr. UNDERWOOD: 
A bill (S. 4775) to authorize Louis l\1. Tisdale to construct 

and operate a ship canal or channel from l\1on Louis Island, 
l\Iobile County, State of Alabama, to the deep-water basin in 
Mobile Bay, between Fort Morgan and Fort Gaines, Ala., 
through the lands and waters of the United States, and to grant 
to stl.id Louis 1\l. Tisdale the right of way for that purpose, 
and for othei· purposes ; to the Committee on Commerce. 

By Mr. ASHURST : 
A bill (S. 4776) for the establishment and maintenance of a 

forest experiment station in Arizona; to tbe Committee on 
Agriculture-and Forestry. 

By Mr. COLT: 
A bill ( S. 4777) granting a pt>m:ion to Eli?:aheth Thi. ltPyn :J:lls 

(with accompanying paper ) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
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.By 1\Ir. TOWNSEND: . 
A 1bill ( S. 4,778) granting a pension 'to Belva Furgason (·w1th 

accompanying papers) ; to ·the Clommitte-e on Fensions. . 
iBy 1\lr. ·SP.ENOER : 
.A .bill (S. 4779) for the Telief of ,philippine Scout officers; to 

the Committee on i\.filitary .Affairs. 
.By .1\Ir. NELSON: 
A ooint resolution ( S. J. Res. 235) prohibiting the -Comm.is-

ioner.s of the District of Columbia from obst'Cllcting the patl.~. 
reservations, streets, nTenues, anc1 sidewalks in said District, 
and -for other purposes ; t'O the Committee on 1he District 'Of 
Columbia. 

:'By i\lr. lEW : 
A joint resolution (S. J. :Ues. 236) directing the ~Secretary of 

War to cease enlisting :men in the .Regular Army of "the United 
States until" the number of enlisted men shall not exceed 
L75,000 ; o the Committee un 1\Iilitary ..A:ffaiTS. 

AMEND~fENT TO UUI:LGRATION .BILL. 

.1\I.r . .FLETCHER submitt-ed an amendment intended to be .pro
posed by .him to the bill (H. R. 144.61) to pr..ovide for the protec
tion of the citizens 'Of the United 'States by the temporary sus
pension of iium.igration, and for other .PUrposes, w.hich was re
ferred to the Committee on Immigration and ordered to be 
prJnted. 

.President of the United States on .March 4, 1921, was Tead the 
iirst time· by its title and the second time at length, as follows-: 

'Reso1vetl., eirJ., That to en.u.ble the Secretary ot the Senate and Clerk 
of the House of Representatives '"to pay the necessary expenses of the 
inaugural ceremonies ot the President of the United States, 'March 4, 
1921, in accordacce with such program as may be adopted by the 
joint c-ommittee of the Senate and Rouse of Representatives, appointed 
under a concurrent .resolution of the two Houses, including the pay 
for · extra -police, there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in 
the ~'rea.sury not otherwise appropriated, $50,000, or so 'IDUCh thereof 
as may be necessary, the same to be Jmmediately a>ailable. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from 'Pennsyl\arua 
askt:l unanimous ~onsent for the present consideration of the 
joint Tesolution. Is there ubjection? 

There being ·no objeCtion, tne joint re o1ution was Qonsit1el1ed 
as in Committee of the 'Whole. 

Mr. KNC.rX. Mr. President, I think I -ought to -state to fhe 
S-enate that the amount arrived at here i:s after a ·thorough 
investigation of the cost and after having ado_pted n -program 
of procedure that complies literally with the precedents of the 
past. Four years ago tbe appropriation was $35,000, or so much 
thereof as might be founa to be necessary. We ha\e aTiowea 
an additional $15,000 to cover the increased cost (jf material, 
·the increased C!O~t rof labor, and the increased COSt of the wages 
of -such extra policemen and watchmen as may be neces ary 
'for the function. The committee hopes and reels that perhaps 
it can perform its duties well within the limit prescribed, but 

"AMEN..DMENTS TO .P.E.YE~"GE .Aar OF 1018• believes that it is not asking an undue amount to ha"V"e intrusted 
r. !HE~DERSON submitted two amendments intended to be to its discretion an additional $1.5,000 over and above what was 

proposed by lhim to ihe bill (B. R. "JJU98) to amend and simplify appropriated for the last 'inauguration. 
the re>enue act af 1.918,· whiCh were refelTed to the Committee I may state for the benefit of the Senate that this bas noth-
on Financie and ordered to ·be pvinted. ing whatever to do with the civic functions which may be in-

A.MIDI.DMENT . ..TO ATMOSPHERIC .NITROGEN BlLL. cident to the inauguration. The Congress 'Of the United States 
-for ·over 100 years has taken upon itse1f the conc1uct of the 

:Mr. HARRIS suhmitted .an 1l.filendment intended to be pro- actual instanation of the President of the United States into 
posed by him to the bill (S. 3390) to ;provide .further for the 'o1fiee. Jt has nothing to do with the civie pa-cade or the •erec
national defense; to establish a wf-sustaining Federal agenc:;y tion of stands or the giving of ba1ls or anyiDling of that nature. 
'fo.r the manufacture, jll'oduction, and development of the pro(!.. This -is to cover the -expense incident to the •inauguration .proper. 
uets of ntmos_pheric nitrogen far military, experimental, and After the oath of office is .administered the 'President elect will 
other ·pu~poses; 1:o p.rovlde :reseal'ch labor~tories and eXJ?eti- b'e -turned .over -to the ci'\"ic aufhotities, and all e:x;penses inci
mental plants for the development of :fixed-mtrogen !J)roduction.; dent -to and relating to it are i:o be borne by them or fnom 
and for other purposes, which was ~ordered to lie on the table . some other separate fund. 
and be printed. 1\Ir. NORRIS. 1\Ir. President--

.. urE!'<"'DYENT TO SU'i'."'DRY CITIL .A:PPROP.RIA.TlON BILL. The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator fr.om iPennsyl-
1\lr, :r-..~LSON submitted an amendment l>l'O.POSing to -appro- -rnnia vi-eld to the Senator from Nebraska? 

_priate 13,000 for bUildings, eq~p.ment and -maChinery, etc., at Mr. KNOX. Certa1n1y. 
the Duluth (1\.Iinn.) station of the Bureau of Fisheries, in- 1\lr. NORRIS. I did not bear the reaOing of the enjire joint 
~nded to be proposed by him to House bill 15422, the sundry resolution. I wish to inqpire of the .Senator from "Pennsyh:ania 

· 'f d h c ·tree whether the -expenses mentioned in it includes the tl:ansporta-
civil appropriation bill, wliich was re err~ to t e omml on tion expenses, for instance, of differ,ent branche of the military 
.Appropr'iations u.nd ordered to he printed. service-that may be br<rilght here? 

WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS-SCHUYLER C. :MORGAN. 1\fr. KNQX. Nat at all. 
On motion of 1\IT. THOYAS, it was Mr. NORRIS. It has nothing to do with that? 
Ordcrod, That the papers accompanying the bill ( s. 2642, 66th Can-g., 1\1r. KNOX. Not at all. The wain 1tem of expen e is for the 

1st sess.) .granting a pension to Schuyler C. Morgan. be withdrawn construction of the great stand in front .of the Oapitol .1Jlurt 
from the files of the Senate, no adverse report hav1ng been made will seat as many people as nav-e been heretofore seated there. 
thereon. RECRUI:rlNG FO.R. M:lLITARY SERVICE. The fact is, we are not increasing the si£e of the stand at .a11 ; 

it is to be just the same size that lt wn ut the last immgu.ra-
1\.Ir. DIAL. J.submit a resolntion, which I ask to ha>e read. tion four years ago. 
The Tesolution (B. lles . .418) was .read, as follows: Mr~ NORRIS. Does it include the turning oter of _any build-

Whereas 'during the year 19.20 the:re were recruited into the .Army ·o! ing of the Government for the so-calleu ·inaugural ball, or a:ny
the United States 162,484 men, into the Navy 76,342, and into the thing of that kind? 
Marine Cor_ps 14,156, a total of 252,992 · and 

Whereas the army of occupation, now stationed in Germany, now num- l\.Ir. KN'OX. Not .at nll; it has nothing what~er to uo with 
bers 500 officers a.pd 15,000 ID-en; and any cerem01lles after the actual adminish'Ution of the oath ,of 

Whereas the cost of securing and maintaining such enlistments in the office to the President elect. ;Navy and '1\Iatine Corps and recruits for the Army is a h-eavy burden 
upon the taxpayers or <this country ; and Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, 1 think I eugbt to say tlhat 

'Whereas the enlistment now is muah greater than the appropriations ; when I called 'll.ttention to this matter some days ago, uggest-
w~~feas a very large deficit already ex:tsts; and ing that some a1nount ought to be fixed fo.r this purpose, 1 'hall 
Whereas the people of the country are overbmdened with taxation ; ·and no intention of erlticizing the <!Ommittee .()r sugge ting that rhe 
Whereas it .behooves the Congress to dis_pose of the services of any committee .would not act as economically as it t(!OUld. .As I 

unnecessary officials and em~loyees and to curtail expenses in every understand the pending resolution, it covers but one it m, and manner consistent with effic1ency; and 
Whereas many of those now being taken into the different branches of that is the erection of the stand .here at -the Capitol to pro'dde 

the military ervice of the United 'States are drawn from the farms, for seating th-e uudienc-e. It does not cover the item with refer-
causing thereby a serious lack of hel.Jtl and creating .much trouble by t brin · th ..:~ t f th '1\ll'n~t A d o.f their absence at a time when all a~ilable farm .help is necessary 1n ence o gmg e Cau.e s ~ rom e JJ(lll.1, ary ca emy or 
order 1:o produce our crops that :we may raise more of the D.eces- the midshipmen from the Naval Academy. There is alread~ 
sities of life _:rt betme: Therefore be it .an .estimate of $07,000 far -bringing the cadets here, which has 
R~olved, That upon the adoption of this resolution all enlistments been sent in by ·the Secretary o.f War. I presume the cost of 

or recruiting for any and all branches of the .military ser>ice of the 'h-:~gin~ tile :midshipmen to Washingrton may be estimatecl as United States shall immediately cease. uu.u ~ 

The 'V:IC.E PTIES1DENT. The resolution will lie OTer tor being twen.ty-five or t.hircy thousand dollars; and the proposi
tion to turn O'\"er the Pension Building for inaugural J)urpo e , 

one day. • L"'AwGURAL EXP~SE.S. it ls estimated, will cost, when there are taken intG considera-
tion the delay in the service, the interruption ·of public business, 

Mr. KNOX. 1\fr. Tesident, I jim instructed by fue Joint tb.e moving out and lllOting in, something like $200,000. So 
Inaugural Committee to introduce a joint resolution, and I the joint resolution covers but a Bingle item, ·while we see orne 
ask for its .present consideration. ~.$.300,000 in view which must inetitably .:follow if we start the 

~'he joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 237) ~to enable the :Secret-ary program. If we could confine i:he 'entire eXJ)enditure to $50,000, 
of the Senate and Clerk of the House of Representatives i:o pay U -would be a ·different matter, !but we "Shall not be able to do 
the necessary expenses of the inaugural ceremonies of the that. 
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1\Ir. TH01\IAS. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator pass into the hands of speculators, as in the case of theater 
whether a great portion of the expense to which he has just tickets in some of our cities, and are sold to the public at ~xor
referred .will not be liquidated by the inaugural committee, bitant advances over the original prices. 
which is composed of citizens of Washington? \Ve all know that the people who occupy seats in the stands 

l\lr. BORAH. No part of it will be, I think. which are erected constitute only a small portion of the public. 
Mr. THOMAS. Then, what becomes of the fund which the The remainder of the people have to stand behind the structures 

newspapers say that committee is raising by subscription? erected and are unable to see the parade as well as those occu-
l\Ir. 'BORAH. It is finally returned to those who raise it. pying the seats, notwithstanding the fact that those who stand 
1\Ir. THOMAS. They secure reimbursement through the levy constitute the bulk of the people who come here. I wish an 

upon visitors? investigation could be made to ascertain what profits the gpecu-
1\Ir. BORAH. I understand that they try to protect them- lators to whom ·I refer made at the last inaugural ceremony 

selves by proper methods, but nevertheless in a business way; upon the sale of space in the stands and platforms in the city. 
but no part of the expenses to ·which I have called attention, as I trust that the District Committee, of which the Senator from 
I understand, are to be taken care of by the citizens. The ex- Indiana [Mr. NEw] is a member, will put a stop to this species 
penses which I have mentioned will be taken care of out of the of speculation, to the end that the American people who come 
public funds, as they always have been. A great; many other to attend the inaugural ceremonies may be placed· on a footing 
additional expenses also will be incurred which will be taken of equality, without being bled by ticket and other speculators 
care of out of the public funds. in 'Vashington. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. Mr. President, if the newspapers . are to be l\Ir. BORAH. Mr. President, there are not many American 
credited at all, a veritable army of men and women, who pro- people who can afford to come at this time, owing to railroad 
pose to serve their country, if possible, under the new admin- rates and other conditions, so that the number from outside the 
istration, is about to invade Washington. Does not the Senator immediate vicinity of Washington will not be large. 
think it would be a good idea to levy a toll of about $5 a head 'Ve have all served here with Senator Il.A.RDING, and we know 

· upon these gentlemen and ladies, and by that means to safe- that his severest critic would not charge Senator HABDING with 
guard the Treasury? being fond of ostentation and display. I have not a particle 

l\1r. NORRIS. That will be levied all right. of doubt, if he could be consulted and could be permitted to have 
Mr. BORAH. · Mr. President-- his way about it, that the inaugural ceremonies would be con-
1\Ir. NEW. 'vm·the Senator from Idaho yield to me for just ducted along very simple and dignified lines and in accordance 

a moment?· with the conditions which are now confronting the country. 
1\Ir. BORAH. Yes. 1\Ir. President, I should never have said a word about this 
1\lr. NEW. In order that there may be a full understanding matter if the condition . of affairs in which we find ourselves 

on the part of the Senate in regard to this matter, I desire to had been an ordinary one, but we have $24,000,000,000 of in
say that I have been informed by the local committee having debtedness, we have $4,000,00a,ooo of current expenses, and we 
the ·inauguration celebration in charge that there will be_ addi- have $2,000,000,000 o.f deficit staring us in the face. The busi
tional appropriations asked for amounting to something like ness men of the country, even those who are supposed to be 
$60,000. That will include the cost of all extra police, of whom men of competency, are greatly disturbed as to how they shall 
there must, of course, be a large nwnber at that time. _ (!ontinue to meet the burdens which must be imposed upon them 

1\fr. BORAH. The pending resolution refers to extra police. by the Government. The mere $50,000 or $100,000 or $300,000 
1\fr. KNOX. Those are only the additional Capitol police, or the $1,000,000 which we may appropriate is not alone the 

and have nothing to do with the matter to which the Senator . objection, but it is the psychology of the public min<l in regard 
from Indiana refers. : to these matters. They expect sometb,ing, and, regardless of 

1\Ir. NEW. The police of whom I speak are to be in addition party, they feel that those who represent them here ought to 
to the police force of the District. Of course, a large number take into consideration the conditions at home. 
of extra police will be required to handle the crowds which I have before me a statement, coming out of 1\Iarion, which is 
will be here on that occasion. Then, it will also be necessary 1 interesting to me in view of the discussion of this matter. It 
to erect comfort stations, informati9n booths, and things of 1 says: 

. that kind; and while I do not know the exact amount that will 
be asked for in order to cover those i terns, I think it \Till be 
somewhere in the neighborhood of $60,000. That will be in ad
dition to the amount which is carried by the resolution offered 
by the Senator from Pennsylvania. 

1\Ir. BORAH. Then, we have the $50,000, the $60,000, the 
$37,000 for the cadets, the $25,000 for the midshipmen, and 
$200,000 for the Pension Office. Mr. President, that is a good 
beginning for an administration which is pledged, or you might 
say consecrated, to economy. 

l\lr. NORRIS. The Senator from Idaho must not omit from· 
those expenses the cost of bringing to - Washington T"arious 
branches of the Army to participate in the inaugural parade, 
which will cost several hundred thousand dollars more. 

1\Ir. BORAlJ. I have a list of 10 governors who are going to 
bring the State mitftia here, which, it is estimated, will cost 
$100,000 in each instance. 

I anticipate, 1\Ir. President, that out of the public funds, the 
Federal funds and the State funds-which are all paid by the 
same citizens after all-there will be a million dollars expended 
upon the inauguration under the present program. . 

1\lr. NELSON. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator from Idaho 
yield t~ me? 

1\lr. BORAH. Yes; I yield. 
1\Ir. NELSON. 1\Ir. President, for the protection of the Amer

ican public and to put all citizens of the United States attending 
the inauguration ceremonies on a footing of equality I have in
troduced a resolution, w:hich has been refen·ed this morning to 
the Committee on the District .of Columbia, prohibiting the Dis
trict Commissioners from allowing the streets and sidewalks 
and parks of the city to be encumbered with platforms and 
stands, in order that there may be no ·opportunity afforded those 
desiring to erect such structures to speculate upon the public. 
We who have been here for· years know that the citizens of the 
Di. trict form themselves into committees, secure control and 
posse sion of the public streets and sidewalks of the city, erect 
platforms and stands, and sell the seating space thus provided 
at speculative prices to the American public attending the inau
guration. Nor ·is that the worst of it, for the tickets frequently 

The plans for the HAnor~G inauguration, as outlined here to-day, con
template the most dazzling celebration in the memory of the present 
generation. Senator HARDING, it is said, was originally in favor of a 
severely simple inaugural ceremony-

And I have no doubt at all that that is true-
but h as been prevailed upon to accept a program which he was assured 
would bring the greatest amount o! pleasure to the greatest number of 
people. 

I am interested to know whence the influence comes that pre
vailed upon the President elect to depart from his idea of a 
simple and dignified inauguration to that of the most dazzling 
display " within the memory of the . present generation " and 
one designed to serve the pleasure of the greatest number of 
people. 

1\Ir. President, I am going to vote against the joint resolution 
which has been reported. I will vote against it because I know 
that if we set the pace that which will follow in connection 
with the inauguration will involve an expenditure of a million 
dollars to be paid out of public funds. I venture to say that 
when it is over the items for the inauguration presented here, 
together with the items which will come out of the State treas
uries of the different States, will aggregate a million dollars. 
I look upon it as almost a crime; there is no defense for it. 
. l\1r. KNOX. Mr. President, I regret very much tbat in pre

senting one proposition my distinguished friend from Idaho has 
seen fit to discuss another and. entirely different one. The com
mittee of which I have tbe honor to be chairman was created 
by the Houses of Congress, and it was instructed to take 
proceedings necessary to conduct the inaugural ceremonies of 
the President of the United States. When .we were instructed 
t<> take the necessary steps we had but one lamp to guide our 
feet, and that was to find out what were the custoxpary steps. 
I have taken the trouble since I discovered that there was 
likely to be some opposition to the passing of the necessary 
appropriation to run back as far as 1817, and I have found 
that from that date down to this the Congress of the United 
States, of its own volition and without any · logical relation 
thereto, has taken upon itself the inauguration of the various 
Presidents. 
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The President of the United States needs to do but one thing ample to set to the country. We have .been talking here on 
in order to .Oe able to discharge the functions of that high this floor for some time, and in the press. and elsewhere, about 
office, and that is to take the oath prescribed by the Constitu- . waste and saturnalia of extra-vagance, and rather scolding the 
tion. He could send Qut from his hotel room-if that is where people for their lack of thrift. We claim that the high cost of 
he will lodge before induction 1nto office--for a notary public living and a good many of our troubles have been due to the 
and, perhaps for 50 cents, subscribe the oath which clothes him extravagance that prevailed in 1919 and previous years. Now, 
with all the powers. the Government undertakes to set an example of unparalleled 

I had the honor to be connected at one time with the simplest extravagance at the-very opening of a new administration. It 
inauguration that has ever transpired, and that was after the seems to me untflinkable. 
death of the lamented McKinley, when the Cabinet were dis- The Senator from Pennsylvania [Ur. KNox] refers to pas t 
cussing great ceremonies to be held in the city of 'Vashington history. Let me at this moment call attention to an administra
tor the inauguration of Mr. Roosevelt. Upon my calling atten- tion that was ideal, that accomplished great results, that was 
tion to the provisions of the Constitution and showing thnt the perhaps the most historic and important in many respects in the 
devolution of office had been automatic, and that all that was lifetime of the Republic; and let me admonish that we now r 
required was to take the oath, they followed my advice and under existing circumstances and in view of conditions pre
the oath was administered in a private house at no cost what- vailing here and throughout the world, hark back as far as we 
ever. can to Jeffersonian simplicity. 

But, Mr. President, Congress has taken this step, and this I hold in my haJ).d a work 'vhich is -very interesting and in-
committee, in obedience to the mandate received from Congress, structive, by a distinguished Member of thls body, the senior 
has proceeded to do the usual thing. We are not building a Senator from l\Hssissippi [1\fr. WILLI.A.MS]-a series of lectures 
stand seats upon which are to be sold to the public at an ex- delivered by him at Columbia University on" Thomas Jefferson, 
travagant or at any other price. We are building a stand that his permanent influence on American institutions," and I beg 
will accommodate 10,000 people, who will be seated there with- to read just a few extracts from these lectures . 
out charge upon the invitation of the Members of the Senate At page 228 he says: 
and House of Representatives. · It is decent and appropriate, in Earlier in his life, when about to take his seat as v ice President 
a great ceremony of this kind, that a number-not all of the Jefferson had illustrated his dislike of public scenes: He wrote t~ 
American people, because all of the American people could not Senator Tazewell, of Virginia, saying that he had heard that on the 
assemble, and only an infinitesimal percentage of the American former elections of President and Vice President "gentlemen of con

siderable office were sent to notify the parties chosen," and expressed 
peop:e could witness the ceremony under the most favorable the hope that in his case "the Senate would adopt that form of notiii
circumstances-but that at least 10,000 of the American people, cation which would always be least troublesome and most certain " the 
a number that the grounds of the Capitol will accommodate, post office. ' 
may, without money and without price, at the invitation of the On page 230 he says: 
Congress of the United States, which has taken charge of the The Republicans were more rejoiced at Jefferson's abolition of pomp 
ceremony, witness that ceremony. In order that the thing may ceremonies, parade, and cavalcades than they were iB consequence of 
be done decently and in order expensive engraved invitations many other more important things. The Federalists viewed what they 

h . h called "a Jacobin .wreck" with alarm and despair. Little things that 
and tickets have to be circulated in order to convey t e WlS es seem to u~ now, With the glamor of the past ~bout them, interesting, if 
of Congressmen to their constituents or to their friends. An not beautiful, meant more then than they would mean now and would 
adequate number of policemen have to be employed in order have grown by now to mean more than they did then. .Adams, unfortu
to protect the crowds that may assemble around the Capitol. ~:{iJYa ~~cS~tc1S:is t~a~:!~~ff:son did, that George Washington consti
Provision must be made for t}le members of the press, so that In a chapter headed "Jeffersonian simplicity," evidently put in quota
that portion of the public who can not witness the ceremony tion marks with a view of ridiculing the subject matter and Jefferson 

Curtis opens: "The inauguration of Jeffer. on as President of the 
may read accurate accounts of it. And, indeed, l\Ir. President, United States was attended with as much pomp and ceremony as the 
we have studied simplicity even to the degree that we have conditions would permit." I submit that this is beneath the dignity 
shorn the incoming President of some of the prerogatives and of history. If the statement bad been true, it would not have made 

h much difference; but it is not true. Jefferson carefully eschewed all 
privileges that have in the past attached to t at ceremony. pomp and ceremony and did it for a purpose--the purpose of demolish-

Why, I read from a description of the ceremony of 1861 that ing the "fr~n~sie quasi monarchique." He walked from his boarding 
after Mr. Lincoln had delivered his inaugural address, and Chief house, which was on New Jersey Avenue north and not far from the 

h th l\f L . 1 t d Capitol, and a few friends, among them some Senators and Representa-
Justice Taney had administered t e oa ' r. mco n urne tives, accompanied him to the Senate Room to be sworn in. It is idle 
and kissed the 34 young ladies representing the 34 States. We to say that he could not have ridden in his own coach, sent up from 
provide nothing of that kind for Mr. liARDING. [Laughter.] Monticello, or in any sort of a state coach he might have fanci ed to 

I hope' Senators' that You Wl·n stand by your committee that have built. It is equally idle to say that he could not have had a 
thow;and men on horseback if he had wanted them. 

bas endeavored to carry out your mandate; and I hope that Curtis very properly exposes the story of Jefferson's going to th2 
this particular proposition will not be involved with anything Capitol on horseback and "tying his horse to the fence." This was not 

th. . . true for three reasons : First, because the distance was too short to 
pertaining to the civic ceremonies or any mg perta1nmg to make it necessary to have his horse; and, secondly, because, from the 
any ostentation or display, if you may choose to call it so, best information I can get, there was no fence there at that time; 
which may follo"w the inauguration. - and, third, because a good horseman-and Jefferson was about the 

best-would not bitch his horse to a fence if he could find a swinging 
1\fr. FLETCHER. 1\fr. President, I find myself -very much limb or even a bitching post under a shed. 

in sympathy with the views expressed by the Senator from After J~ffers~n had taken the oa.th. he w~nt back. to his boarding 
Idaho [Mr BoRAH]. It seems to me that now when the whole I bouse, takmg his old seat, and decllnmg amid laughmg protest to go 

. · . . ' . . to the head of the table. He stayed there several days before be went 
world lS staggermg under debt, and there lS suffermg and diS- to Monticello. He rode meantime freely and unattended around Wash-
tress everywhere, when our own people are complaining about ington. After ... wards, when. President, if he ":anted to see a. Sen~!- tor. or 
taxes and properly so many of them unescapable as the neces- a.Member of Congress, he rode up t? the Capitol and saw him, hitchrn .~ 

' ' his horse under one of the constructiOn sheds on the uncompleted Bouse 
sary consequences of a world upheaval and the greatest war wing side of the Capitol; hence, perhaps by confusion, the horse was 
in all history, we ought to endeavor to hold down these ex- given him 3;t the. ina~~uration. . . . 
penditures out of the Public Treasury to the very last limit. Jeff~rsoman sunplictty was a real thmg and not a thmg to put m 

· · t" 1\1 p "d t t · d 1 · tl t t 1 quotation marks. This IS no 1me, r. res1 en , o m u gem 1ese ex ra\agan His "democratic simplicity,'' as Curtis call!;} it, was not "affecta-
parades and demonstrations and celebrations, costing the people j tion," as he stigmatiz~s it. Jeffe!son was trying to tea.ch a useful 
an enormous sum approaching as the Senator from Idaho has lesson to officeh<_>lders m a Repubhe-to show that a pl~n man who . . . . ' ' . . . . . I was elected Prest dent had notbmg to do except to go on bemg just what 
said, 1n this mstance, before we aie through w1th It, a mtlllon be had been-a plnin man-a man "for a' that." It was the vNy 
dollars. contrary of affectation. He saw no reason why he should "affect·· 

· It is all right for the people of Washington, the merchants, something n~w to him and therefore ,unnaturaJ, just beca~se he had ,peen 
h t t 

· th t · b · th h t 1 d elected President. The people badn t sent bll!l to Wasbmgton to put t e s ree car compames, e ax1ca compan1es, e o e s, an on airs." 
that sort of thing, to raise a fund. The more people they can * • * * • • • 
have here, and the longer they can keep them, the better for Unfortunately, these troublesome, .expensive inaugural processions 
them. It is perfectly proper, and a manifestation to some extent that Jefferson thought to do away with have gradually come back to 

plague us. It is to be hoped that some strong, wise man on being 
. of public spirit-I do not mean to say it is entirely selfish-for elected President will do away with them. They do no good and result 
them to arrange to entertain the people who come here, and generally in several deaths from pneumonia caused by exposure to the 
take care of them, even though they get back what they con- weather. They are, at best, an "idle, foolish parade "-a weak imi;-

tation of "coronation" proceedings-resulting in nothing of any 
tribute to that end. But it is a different proposition to go into benefit to anybody except a temporary increase of revenues to Wash
the pockets of the taxpayers of the country at large and ask ington hotels and boarding houses and saloon keepers and street cars. 
them to pay this enormous sum of money for this inaugura- Jefferson did not want the image of a President impressed on the 
tiol1. 

, coinage. He did not want birthdays celebrated, aD:d never would permit 
his own to be celebrated where he could help it. 

The Senator from Idaho has said, and I quite concur with He seemed to be afraid of the etf'ects of hero worship of any descrip
hirn, that he does not believe that Senator HAnDING himself tion. It is the great danger of democracy. It will remain so until 
wants this proposed tremendous demonstration. It is a bad ex- r:.:se~~do~~hiu~:na~d~~;s t~n~el~~~1~\~v0:r~:~u 0~~~~ !~dr~~:nce 
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I Rball quot-e from 'page 122 of Merwin s Thomas Jefferson: 
"Tbe o.sce.nd:mcy of Jefferson and the Republican Party produced a 

grc_at change in the Go•ernment and in national feeling; but it was 
a <!h:mge the most important part of which was intangible, and is 
therefore hard to Qe cribe. It w s ueh a change as takes place in 
the care~r of an in(lividual when he bakes off some controlling force 
and sets up in life for him elf. The common people felt an independ-

nce, a pride, an elan which sent a thrill of vigor through every 
department of indu tt·y and adventure. 

•' The sJmplicity of the for]Jls wbich !'resident Jefferson adopted 
were a , ymool to the Jlational imagination of the change which had 
taken place. • • • " 

~·ow, for substantial results of Jeffer onian simplicity in the public 
bn ine . . There must be, to usc the words of his inaugural addre , 
"a ' ise and ft·ugal Government." It bellooved him fit•st, t.Ben, to 
implify our bookkeeping and to unm:rstify our finances, to render 

all plain of comprehension to the people. It was _their rj~ht, because 
it was tbcir money. Let us, then, instruct our Secre-rary of the 

reasury. 
The outcome of Jeffer onian ·implicity, the n~sults following 

the puttin.,. into operation of his plans and idea throughout his 
admini tration, are indicated in the umma·ry at the <:onclu ion 
of that cl1apter, so a<lmirab]y expre ·sed by the author of this 
book, to wit (p. 242) : 

Meanwhile hi administrati,on bad paid otr thirty-three millions of the 
public debt, which had been orne hat ·inct•ea ing before he came in; 
it had reduced taxes yery mueb ; it had reduced patronage, thereby 
simplifying the Gov-ernment a great deal, and had added to the national 
domain the va. t area of the Louisiana Territory and put down Burr'. 
con piracy without war or bloodshed so adeptly that the 11'ederalists 
were b.cginumg to deny that there ever had been a conspiracy at all ; 
it had laid the foundations for the future succes ful contention for 
the pos ession of the Oregon country ·; it had benefited its own com
merce and that of the civilized world by putting down the Barbary 
power ; it bad kept the peace amid untold difficulties and with un
speakable benefit; it had captured the common ense and imagination 
of the country; it had destroyed qua i monarchial forms, ceremoniaL, 
cavalcadings, and "demnition nonsense" generally; it bad given a 
pt·actical illustration of the fact that government can be carried on 
successfully without tying to itself the monied or any other special 
intere t, and that it could be carried on by tho e who regarded it as 
a public trust ; be had given practical demonstration of the fact that 
a democra.ey i not irre ponsible or danaerous and that rc traints 
upon freedom of speech and of the press are not neces ary to make a 
government trong; he had put the example of George Wa bin~ton in 
declining a third term u.von a ha is of reason and gener;J.l prmciple, 
d tined to appeal for all time to the American people, and although 
his embargo policy hn.d pressed hard upon the navigating States the 
pressure bad been no harder nor the dls atisfaction any gr~ater than 
war would have brought in its train, as was afterwarQs .demon tratetl. 

1\!r. KNOX. Mr. Pre ident, may I ask the Senator a question? 
l\lr. FLETCHER. I yield. 
1\lr. KN-OX. Will the SenatQr from Florida be good enough 

to bring Jeffer onia.n ~ilfiplicity dQwn to date by reading the 
expense account of 1\Ir. Wils.on in Paris? 

Mr. FLETCHER. I haYe not that expense account at hand; 
but it has nothing in the world to do with thi situation here. 
We are di cu . iog the inauguration of a Pre ident. That was 
an occasion when the affairs of the whole world were being 
adjusted around the table at 'ersailles-1,700,000,000 people 
were inYolved in it-the economic conditions and questions of 
Yital significance arising throughout the unsettled world were 
being con idered and adjusted and, of cour e, considering the 
people inYOlYed and the questions whkh arose, necesBitating a 
sitting of six months 3,()00 miles from home and the number of 
men required, and the force of assi tants needed in dealing with 
tho._o problems we ought to expect the expenses would be neces-
arlly large. Here it is a que tion of a few honrs, when the 

President is to be inaugurated, and the wheels of the Republic 
go on movin"' just the same whether you spend a million dollars 
in display or whether :rou spend a hundred dollars to bring the 
incoming Pre ldent to the Capitol and administer the oath. 

I am not in favor of any parsimony or any picayurii.Bh 
affair. I am in favor of a dignified, proper inauguration; but 
I am oppo ed to taxing the people of this country in order that 
we · may ha\e an e:s:trayagant di play ·and an unnece ary 
demonstration. 

1\Ir. OVEll1\1Ar. l\fr. President, this discu ·ion has gone 
very far afield. Congress has done at thi es ion what it has 
done eYery four sears for a hundred years. It has provided 
a committee to take steps to provide for the inauguration of 
the Pre ·ident of the United States, one of the greatest events 
in this country. We ba\e nothing to do with, and have neYer 
considered, the question of a ball in the Pension Building;' we 
do not intend to deal witb a parade, or seats, or anything of the 
kind, because those things are out of our jurisdiction. All we 
have done is to e timate the actual cost of providing for seats 
in front of the Capitol, for the imitations to be ent out to the 
'friends of Senators, and al o to provide the necessai-y policemen 
here in f1'ont of the Capitol on that day. · That is the only ques
tion before u . 

Mr. BOllAH. l\iay I sugge t to the Senator that that i not 
the only question before u , if I may be pe·mitted to say so. 
Tobody de. ires to criticize the committee; nobody has sought to 

criticize the committee. Congress is responsible for whateYer 
takes pla~. and we know that the moment we start.,this program 
w~ will follow it up item 'by item, expen e by expense, until it 
WJll reach the sums I have suggested, 

1\u·. OVERl\IAN. lUr. President, I join with the Senator in 
ome of the things be has said, in stopping expense when it is 

unnecessary; but this is a nece sary expense, and Congre s hfl.s 
already. ~~ed in appointing this committee .and putting this 
respon I}nllt~ upau us. We have estimated fur a imple in
auguratwn, JUSt as has taken pillce for a hundred years, and we 
a:sk the nece ·sar-y funds to pay far it. That is the only que lion 
raised by this joint re olutiou. 

As to the other questions t'aised, that will be a matter for the 
~on ideration of Conp·es ·, and this committee will h.!we nothing 
Jll the world to do wrth it; each Senator can vote hereafter a • he 
desires upon these great questions of appropriating money for 
bringing here the midshipmen or bringing the ·west Pointer or 
ha:in:g a. parade ·or erecting seats on the sidewalk or in parks. 
Thts.lB l.l,l1l)ly to pay the necessary expen es of inaugurating the 
Pre ;.dent at the Capitol, right here, and that is all there is in it. 

lir. REED. Mr. P1·esident, I believe in the exercise of 
economy in the affair ef Government. I wi h we might return 
to the example of Thoro.as JefEer on. I wished that about eight 
years ago, but I saw .no evidence of it. I wi hed it about four 
~·ears ago, but I was not impres eel with the fact that the pirit 
of ~'bomas Jeffer ou was hovering oYer the inaugural ceremony. 
I did not then bear on this side of the Chamber any prote t 
agalnst building a stand in front of the apitol on which ome 
citizens could sit and from which the Pr ident could deliver his 
address. It seems to me that the Jeffersonian eruption appears 
on the . skin of some Democrats only when they are in the 
minority. 'Ve vote away .,150,()()(),000, we put it into the band 
of 'Oile llJ!l.n, we tell him to expend it in Europe for the benefit of 
starting people, and we sit quiesc~nt while with unblu hing 
effrontery tbe arne gentleman in sub tance tells us that he 
expended-! have not tile ex:act :figur , but I think omctbing 
ill{e '40,000,000-of that money for the support of Poland and 
the Polish .artl'Jy while ·engaged in a war we nen~r authorized, 
with a natioa .vith whieh we were iiY a condition of profound 
peace, as far as the action of the Coogre s was concern d, ancl 
Congr i the only body author'lzed to declai'e war. 

1\Ir. BORAH. Mr. President, may I a k the Senator a ques
tion? 

1\Ir. REED. Ye..;. 
l\lr. BORAH. Do I under tand the enator to l'ay that the 

report shows that forty million of the hundred million dollars 
we appropriated to feed the children of Europe went to the 
Polish army? · 

:Mr. REED. I think it is approximately that amount which 
it is . !!aid went to Poland. I will uot undertake to state the 
figures accurately ; but it was a \ery large sum, and I ;ha 11 be 
glad to get the figure and put them into the RECOBD. 

Mr. BORAH. It i not a question as to the exact fi gure 
but that it went for the support of the Poll h army. ' 

l\Ir. llEED. The statement of 1\Ir. Hoo,·er in sub tanc was 
that it was nece sary to expend the mon y to , u tain Poland 
to keep the 'Poll h army which was in the field suppli d. 

1\fr. BORAH. That is the same thing. 
1\fr. REED. · Whether it w.as turned O\er to the commander 

in chief, or whether it was used to feed the civil population in 
order to relieYe the strain upon the Polish GoYernment, so 
that the army could be kept in the field, deponent .,ayeth not. 
It seems that nobody takes the trouble to find out. I haxe the 
papers on my desk in my office, and I shall be glad to end 
and get them. I did not intend to mention the :matter to-day. 
I intended to hereafter refer to it. I haYe not brought the uata 
witll me. 

1\Ir. Sl\HTH of Georgia. I do not want to interrupt the 
Senator at this time, but I 1'tish he "oul<l give u the exact 
reference as early as he can do so. 

1\lr. REED. I think there will be no dj pute about it wh n · 
we get at it. If I am mi taken, I will r tract eyerything I 
ha\e said, ~nd do it as publicly as I have made the statement. 

Now, we are talking about Jeffersonian simplicity with the 
llepublican Party--

Mr. BORAH. Before the enator leaves the Poll h r fer
anee, may I ask him if he has been able to ecure the r port in 
full upon this expenditure? 

Mr. REED. I ha\e on my desk a number of documents 
which I asked my clerk to get for me, and he reported to me 
orally the substance of them as he interpreted them. As I 
said, I did not suppose there was any que tion about the mat
ter, or· I would not ha'\"e mentioned it. I shall be glad to give 
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the Senate the benefit of what information I have as soon as 
I can take an hour to go through the documents. 

l\1r. BRANDEGEE. Do the documents disclose a complete 
account of the expenditul'es? 

1\lr. REED. I do not think they do. They disclose the gross 
amount. There is one report which discloses the gross amounts 
which went to different countries. It does not disclose the 
indiYiduals to ·" ·hom it went, but there ·was some testimony 
taken before a committee of the House which was exceedingly 
illuminating, I think. 

1\Ir. President, I have wandered afield from the question. 
If "·e are eYer to inaugurate Jeffersonian simplicity, it seems 
a little hard that we should expect the Republican Party to 
undertake the job. That party has neYer been celebrated for 
following the examples of Thomas Jefferson. They have fol
lowed a different leader and a different idea. 

Before I leaYe the floor I want to exonerate President Lin
coln from the charge that Lincoln was extravagant when be 
kissed 34 young ladies representing 34 States. 

1\lr. KNOX. It was not a charge; it was a privilege. 
1\lr. REED. It must be conceded that Lincoln could do that 

without suspicion; and I take it he did it without offense or 
expense, and that the girls were "willin'." [Laughter.] 

I am heartily in favor of simplicity, but I do not think we 
need pause at the platform to be erected in front of this 
Capitol. There is more in example than we Ctften think, and 
the trappings of royalty ought to haYe no place in this Republic. 
Yet we have witnessed year after year a growing disposition 
to ape the habits of kings. 

A great many years ago there was abandoned the habit of 
the President addressing the two Houses of Congress in person. 
A me ·sage was sent to these bodies. There was no attempt at 
parade. There was no effort to exercise the dominance of per
sonality. There were no speeches from the throne and nothing 
that imitated speeches from the throne. The President, In 
obedience to the Constitution, laid before Congress his message 
as to the state of the country. 

Congressmen were regarded as the representatives directly of 
the people. The offices they held were regarded as positions of 
great dignity, not because of the persons who occupied them, 
but because the individual, whoever he might be, was the 
representatiYe of a great people, armed and clothed with 
authority to speak for them and in their name with reference 
to the important matters consigned to their keeping. 

It was recognized that Congress was the real source of all 
legi lative action and that no E4ecutive had the right to go 
further than merely to suggest by his messages the matters 
to be considered and the course of conduct which in the opinion 
of the Executive ought to be followed. There was no attempt 
to concentrate power in the hands of the executive department. 
Senators used to refer to themselves then as ambassadors from 
sovereign States. It would be difficult to imagine one of the 
Senators of the old days trekking about the White House 
grounds and being denied admission to the White House by 
uniformed policemen. It would be difficult to imagine one of 
the Senators of the old days, who represented great States, who 
were not proud themselves, but were always considerate of the 
great people they represented-it would be difficult to imagine 
one of those Senators cooling his heels at a depar:tment, waiting 
to see a third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, or tenth 
assi ' tant secretary of some kind to graciously grant him an 
audience. · 

It is now also difficult to recall the days when a State was a 
sovereignty that had yielded to the Federal Government only 
certain ~pecific powers and had retained to itself all other 
powers of government. It was difficult a few years ago to 
conceive of the possibility that a treaty should be declared to 
be the supreme law of the land and to override the rights of 
States always reserved to them, always held by them under prin
ciples of the common law, upon "the ground that the Senate and 
the Executive bad not been expressly prohibited from assuming 
the particular power in question. 

A new principle of constitutional law was written in the so
called migratory bird case which absolutely nullified the lan
guage of the Constitution, which declares that " all powers not 
therein granted are reserved to the States and to the peoples 
thereof." It.is difficult for us to bring ourselves back to this 
old ground. 

There is nothing the Republican administration can do that 
will more endear it to the people of the United States and 
entitle it to their respect than to turn back the clock of time 
and reinaugurate some of the old policies, customs, and philos
ophies of the past. 

But, 1\Ir. President, I am going to vote for this "stand." I 
am going to do it because the item we have under considera-

tion only concerns the putting of a platform in front of the 
Capitol and furnishing seats to people in order that they may 
witness the ceremony. If I had been called upon in ad--ranee 
for an opinion, as a friend of the President elect, I would have 
suggested to him that he refuse all ceremonials of every kind. 
But the proceedings haYe taken this course, the committee has 
been appointed, and it has followe<l the precedents, and to i·efuse 
now to allow it money would seem to me like an unnecessary 
unkindness and possibly a reflection upon the President elect. 

Mr. BORAH. I do not think it would be a reflection upon the 
President elect. I think he would be very glad to ha ,.e the 
matters settled. 

Mr. REED. If Senator BARBING will say that he desires to 
have no ceremony whate--rer then, of course, I shall be very 
glad indeed to accord with that suggestion, but I do not think 
he has taken that position. 

The bringing here of cadets from 'Yest Point and midshipmen 
from Annapolis is another question. 

We furnish the po:ice at the Capitol. What is the estimated 
expense for additional police of the Capitol? There must, of 
course, be proper police protection. 

Mr. KNOX. It is impossible to make any estimate of it. 
The vast crowds that will be in and about the Capitol on that 
day will have to be protected, and the Capitol itself will have 
to be looked after with much more care than usual, and that 
takes a Yery large force. I suppose the Senator from North 
Carolina [Mr. OvERMAN], who had charge of the last inaugura
tion, can perhaps give a better estimate than I can. 

1\Ir. OVERMAN. We authorized the Superintendent of the 
Capitol to employ the necessary force to take care of the 
Capitol Grounds and the Capitol itself and to protect the 
crowds. He paid them $3 a day. It is impossible to get com
petent men now to serve in that capacity for $3 a day. His 
policy was to bring in men from other cities who were familiar 
with the criminal element. How many men he employed I do 
not know, but I know be employed a great many to look after 
the situation. They were selected and employed by the Super
intendent of the Capitol, Mr. Woods. 

1\lr. REED. That comes out of the $50,000 proposed to be 
appropriated? 

1r. OVERMAN. Yes. 
1\lr. REED. That is all I have to say on the subject. With 

regard to the question of expenditures of money in Poland, I 
shall be glad within the next day or two to lay before the 
Senate facts which have been given me. I prefer doing it in 
that way, although I have my papers here now. But I do not 
want to undertake to speak from a memorandum which I have 
not had the opportunity to carefully consider. 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I think we have had demon
strated to us the power and the force of precedent. Because 
Congress has always in the past appropriated large sums of 
money for inaugural ceremonies, it is n:ow given as a reason 
why we should do the sam~ this year. I concede that precedent 
ought to have its proper weight. I believe it is a sufficient 
reason for the committee to act as they evidently have done . • 
So when I oppose the resolution ia its present form, I do not 
want to be understood as in any way reflecting upon the com
mittee which has brought in the resolution; but, Mr. President, 
with all the power and force of precedent, and with the re
spect that we ought to pay to it, we ought to consider the 
condition of the country at the present time before we blindly 
follow precedent. 

We are confronted now with the promises of economy which 
have been made by the incoming administration; we are con
fronted with the demands that are made upon Congress by all 
classes of citizens, regardless of party, for economy in govern
mental affairs. We have all, on both sides of the Chamber, 
pledged ourselves that we would do the best we could to bring 
about economy and cut out every appropriation that is not 
necessary. We are confronted with a proposition of raising 
taxes with which to meet the interest on om: bonded indebted
ness and to provide for the running expenses of the Govern
ment; a proposition that, from whatever angle we may view it, 
is one of the most difficult that has ever been presented to a 
Congress in the history of this country. We are taxing our in
genuity in order to find new articles to tax in order to bring 
in revenue; and intimately connected with the question of taxa
tion and revenue is expenditure. If we can strike out an ap
propriation, if we can save an expenditure anywhere, we are 
relieving the burden of taxation to that extent when we have 
to reach that question and provide for it. r 

I . believe that the present condition of tb.e country demands 
that every useless~xpenditure of money should be avoided. This 
is one which it is conceded can be avoided to a great extent. 
I know that as appr.opriations go $50,000 is a small amount of 
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money, and were this the only appropriation invoh·ed I should 
not take the time of the Senate to object to it, but it is merely 
the opening wedge. If "·e pa~s this resolution, it, in turn, will be 
cited as a precedent for other resolutions of expenditure which 
must follow. 

It has been said, and I think truly, that a large number of 
American l)eople ha-re become ertra-ragant in the last nvo or 
three year~ . Extrasagance, l\fr. President, is a disea e; it is 
like the " flu " ; it is contagion . That there has been an era 
of ertra-ragance amongst all cla ses of people no one who has 
studied the subject will for a moment deny. In my humble 
opinion, that extravagance on the part of the people came 
about from following the preced~nt established by the Go-rern
ment of the United States. Every in-restigation that bas been 
made into public expenditures has disclosed that our officials 
llad been spending money as though money were simply leaves 
on h'ees and we had unlimited forest . Reference has been 
made by others to the expenditures made by the President in 

· Pari , and I my elf have heretofore referred to the same mat
ter. I think the danger arising from that transaction lies not 
so much in the amount of money which the Pre ident spent as 
in the precedent that he established in .... spending it like a 
drunken sailor. 

Now, we are confronted with a propo ilion that becau e at 
other inaugural ceremonies and because in other directions 
money lla. been u eles ly expended we should not stop at pro
viding money for tbe approaching inaugural ceremonies in 
accordance with the history of the past. If that is to be the 
rule, 1\Ir. President, there will be no stopping place. Some
where, at some place, omebody mu t call a halt; and while this 
item is comparatively small, it . eems to me, to a great extent, 
such a u ele one tbat this ought to be the proper place to 
begin. 

It is said that e-ren when Lincoln was inaugurated there was 
extra-ragance; and to fortify that assertion the claim is made 
that Lincoln kissed 34 girls on that occasion. :Kobody, however, 
has claimed that the Government had to pay for that osculatory 
process~ the taxpayers were not burdened by it. Nobody will 
deny the same privilege to President-elect HARnmo, if be can 
find the girls who are willing-and I presume he can-so long 
as it is not charged up to the taxpayers of the country and they 
do not ha-re to pay for it. 

Mr. President, coming down now to this particular appro
priation, it is conceded, I believe, that the bulk of it practically 
is going to be used to erect_ on the east side of the Capitol a 
stand that will have a seating capacity of 10,000; and it is 
understood, I think, that the seats on the stand shall be given 
free to the friends of Members of the House of Representatives 
and of the Senate. If there is anything in tile economy plea, 
Senators and Members of the House of Representatives ought 
not to provide from public funds money to pay for the erec
tion of a stnnd the seating capacity of which is to be used by 
their friends who come here. Such a stand, Mr. President, will 
not seat one-tenth part of the people who come .here; it will 
only seat those who are enabled, through one method or an
other, to get accommodations from ~!embers of Congress. If 
Senators will harken back to time of the past when that 
great platform has been erected in front of the Capitol, they 
will recall that it was used for less than an hour, and that 
not one person in one thousand who sat in those seats heard a 
dozen words of the President's inaugural addTess. The same 
will be true this time. It will be found that half of the seats 
will be Tacant before the President is midway in his address; 
that people will not be sitting in the seats, but will be standing 
up in groups talking and visiting wHh each other. 

1\Ir. KNOX. l\Ir. President--
!\Ir. NORRIS. I yield to the Senator from Pennsylvania. 
1\Ir. KNOX. The Senator from Nebra ka would not refer 

to that matter unless be thought it important; so I will cor
I'ect him bY stating that, without any cost to the Goyernment of 
the United States at all, on this occasion there. will be in-

- stalled a modern am})lifier, which will enable everyone to hear 
all that the President says. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. I am glad to heat' that. That is not proYiued 
for in this appropriation, is it1 

1\fr. KNOX. No; the te1ephone company has offered to in-
stall it without cost. , 

l\Ir. NORRIS. If it be true, 1\Ir. President, that we are going 
to ba\e a new plan, and by some new system of telephoning 
the President may be heard o'Ver a 10-acre lot, then we shall 
not need any seats. Instead of 10,000 people hearing the Presi
dent, there could be 100,000, who would stand for 30 minutes 
or 45 minutes or e-ren an hour while the Pre&.ident is delivel·
ing his inaugural address; and by the use of that new method 

we could accommodate many more p ople without seats than 
we could with them. 

1\fr. President, I remember particularly the first inaugura
tion of President Wilson, when a great platform constructed in 
front of the Capitol-! think it was almost a thousand feet in 
length, reaching nearly from one end of the building to the 
other-was filled with people to begin with, while out in front, 
held back by the police, were thousands and thousands of 
people standing up. The platform from which the President 
deli-rered his inaugural address was facing that standing multi· 
tude. Those in the seats are behind the President, and e-ren 
tho e close to him can not hear him unless he turns around. It 
is absolutely absurd to think for a moment that the people who 
are going to occupy the seats on the platform a1·e going to hear 
the inaugural addres . It ne-rer has been done and it will not 
be done on the 4th of next 1\Iat·ch unle s the ne-:v invention to 
which the Senator from Penn yh"allia has referred is able to 
accomplish what is claimed for it, and in that event the space 
occupied by the stand can just as well be· used foi· standing 
room, so that ten times as many people may hear as would 
hear if th€ -eats were there for them to oc<!upy if they wanted 
to occupy them. If the stand is constructed, many will not oc
cupy the seat , but will be standi:ug on top of the seats. I am 
not blaming tho e who do that because L have been in that 
crowd myself, and I know that however anxious one may be to 
hear, he can not hear because of the conversation going on 
around him. It i natural, too, that there should be conver
sation, because -only an occasional word can be caught by 
those in the stand, so that most of the people leave theit· seats' 
before the President has concluded his -address. If the people 
want to hear the President' inaugural addre s-and I hope 
they "ill want to hear him, as I think we will-for the little 
time that it is going to take they will be glad and willing to 
stand up, especially when by that means more can be accom
modated and more can hear. 

1\fr. President, I r€alize that on the occa ion of the inaun-ural 
ceremonies it \Yill be necessary to provide for some extra police, 
and I want to expend whate\a· money may be nece ary to pro
tect the people who come here. I realize that other expenses 
are going to be necessary, but if a stand is going to be built
and it is conceded it will be one of the main items of exp n e 
under the proposed appropriati-on-space for the President to 
speak, it seems to me, is all that is nece ary and all that ou"ht 
to be provided for. If we do not stop somewh~re now, we are 
going to see, in addition to what the Senator from Tdabo has 
enumerated, thousands of soldiers brought he1·e from an parts 
of the United States, with cannon and guns and equipment-we 
all 1."Dow how the parade is constituted-and all that expense 
will ha-re to be paid for out of the Treasury of the United States. 

Without enumerating the expense involved in bringing the_ 
cadets from the 1\filita.ry Academy and the midshipmen from the 
Nnval Academy to Washington, without enumerating the ex
pense to which it '"ill be necessary for the States to go to 
bring their troops and others here to take part in the parade 
\Tith bands, and so forth, there will be detachments, battalions: 
and regiments of the Regular Army carried in special trains 
acr'Oss the country at enormous expense, 'to be fed and provided 
for in Washington at ·additional great expense, and then they 
must all be returned at still further expense. Furthermore, we 
are going to see the demand made a little later on that the 
Pension Office, or some simpar building, shall be turned over 
to the inaugural committee. The cry is going to be made that 
there will be no expense attached to the use of such buildiag, 
but we w~Lhave to pay the expense of taking out the furniture 
and storing it While it is removed from the building, the expense 
of putting it back, and the salaries of all the clerks of the 
burea.u while they are unable to perform their work during the 
time when the building is turned oyer to the inaugura.l com-
mittee. . 

This is only the beginning. If Congress hould tnke some 
action now to limit inaugural expenditures, fot· instance, to 
render it impossible to go to the great expense of constructing 
this useless pavilion for 10,000 people, on which they may sit 
for a few minutes, it would ha-re :m effect on every oiller 
branch of the Goyernment 

1\fr. President, I wish to appeal to the Senate that if we nre 
going to ha-re economy, somebody, somewhere, at ·some place, 
must begin. Let us begin now to practice economy in connec
tion mth a proposed expendihu·e that everyone knows is usele . 

I am not going to object to tlle consideration of the joint 
resolution, although I understand unanimous consent for its 
con. ideration has not been .... i-ren, but when it is fol'mally befm.·e 
the Senate for consideration I hope an opportunity \"'\ill be 
a:tl'orded us to offer amendments. I wish, when the proper pme 
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comes, to offer an amendment t() strike out. " $50,000 " and in
sert " $10,000." 

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I beg the indulgence of. the 
Senate for just a moment. , . . 

Yesterday I had on my desk a resolution which I d1·ew linut-
ing the amolffit to $10,000. At the requ~st .of tJ;~.e Senator from 
Pennsylvania [1\!r. KNox], who desired to 1tem1Ze tlle proba~Ie 
eXpenditures, I dE-ferred its introduction. Afte-r talking mth 
people here in Washington who knew something about the
situation, I thought that $10,000 would cover the expenses for 
policemen, and so forth, and that, as the Senatcrr from Ne
braska said, the erection of this stand was wholly unnecessary 
and of very little benefit. But even with the amount whi~h IS 
included in the resolution of the Senator from Pennsylvama, I 
should not have objected any further if it had ?ot been, as I 
say, that it is simply the beginning of the expenditu-re. 

I have gone to some trouble about this matter with those !Yho 
ha: e known something of inaugurals ·and those who are m a 
position to e u.mate the probable expense of this inau~ral, 
and I know what it is going to cost the Public Treasury, either 
'the Federal Treasury or the State treasuries, to a reasonable 
'certainty. As I said a moment ago, it will cost the t:;xpayers 
of the country a nilllion dollars. I know that that Will be an 
embarrassment to President-elect HAliDING, and nobody- is his 
friend wh<> undertakes to impose it upon him. I kn<>w that 
·it will be a distinct embarrassment to the Republi.can Party, 
ancl no one is its frl.end who undertakes to impose anY such 
program upon it in the beginning of its administration.. . 

If the Senator from Pennsylvania will undertake to jom w1th 
us in curtaJiing all future e:x:penditues in regard to this pro-

• gl"an:i and if th<>se who are going to support this program here 
to-day Will join with us in cutting out and curtailing the other 
expenditures which will naturally come along, I shall ha~e no 
criticism wh&teve:r and no- objection to the measure; but 1f we 

• are gning to the full expenditure as it is calculated by those 
who ha-ve the matter in charge, we shall p-ursue a most unjust 
and indefensible course. 

I have upon my desk this morning a letter from a committee 
which is appealing fot funds to feed tM dying children of 
Europ-e. The letter states that $10 will save the life of a child. 
I also ct.il)ped from a newspaper day before yesterday a. state
ment to tiLe effect that in one of our large cities there are 
11o·ooo children of school age who are being kept out of sclrool 
b~use they have not tbe clothes nor the food to permit them 
to be smt. I presume that is characteristic of a great many 
other coDl.munities in the United States at this time. 

~It'. THOMAS. What community is that? 
1\lr. BORAH. I can advise the Senat(}r. It is estimated 

that a million men a:re out of employntent in this country, and 
a v~ry distlngni.shed leader of this body-a. man who has- been 
absent for some time-1 but who tm~mbtedly has been giving 
great attention to this situation-said that in his opinion there 
will be4,000,000men out of eml}loyment by the 1st of March. For 

'us to spend money in this way under those conditions is to indi
cate to the country tllat we are wholly unmindful of the situa-

1 tion which confronts us, which is the most discourt}ging and 
demoralizing thing that the community can get into its mind

' that its representatives here are not in sympathy with the situa
tion as it actually exists in this country. 

I therefore want to urge in all sincerity upon those who feel 
that by reason of the fact that certain obligations have been 
undertaken they must vote fo.r this joint :resolution that they· 
join with us in opposing any further expenditllres in regard to 
this inaugural. I believe that it is our duty to do it, and so 
far as I am concerned I shaii continue to_ urge it during the 
time tllat the · p~eparations are going on. _ 

Mr. P01\1ERE'NE. Mr. PreSident, I realize the great forc-e 
with which many things have been said in opposition to ex
trayagant expenditures. There is no expenditm·e that can be 
made by the Congress of the United States which could not be 
very well made for orne other legitimate and proper purpose. 
The same thing may be said of the present approp1·iation. I 
have no brief to speak for my distinguished colleague who after 
March 4 is to be my President; but my belief is that if h~ were 

. to consult his own wish.es alone he wcmld prefer to take the oath 
of office quietly ::ur<l proceed to the business of the hour .. 

But it is not President-elect HAlmiNG alone whose wishes 
must be considered. This is an event in the lives of one hun
dred and six million of people. It comes only once in four 
years, and my judgment is that the people of the United States 
want these inaugural ceremonies to be conducted with simplicity, 
bo at tbe same time with proper dignity. 

I am not unmindful of the fact that in the- short life of this 
· Nrttion three of o.ur P residents have> been sbot down, and no 
l\Iemller of the Senate wouTcl forgi\e himself if some untoward 

act should befall our President elect on March 4 next. That 
wi1l indicate the necessity for proper and complete police pro~ 
tection. Of course, we can have the President go down to a 
livery stable and be sworn in, or to a garage; but is there anyone 
who wants that done? 

Mr. BORAH. And nobody has suggested it. 
1\.Ir. POMERENE. No; no one has suggested it. 
I think we can perhaps remember, with some advantage to 

ourselves in coming to a conclusion,. what occurs in every family 
in the land. When some event occurs in the family that is or 
speeial interest to it or to some member of the family-as, fo~ 
instance, a wedding-some interest is naturally taken in it; it 
is attended with some ceremony. The family indulges itself 
just a little bit further than it would on ordinary occasions. 

It may be, when we are considering the erection of a plat
form, that we-are perhaps making it a little bit too pretentious. 
I do not know about that; but I have never heard of any objec
tion being made to the carrying out of these ceremonies in 
keeping with the proper dignity of the Nation. 

The chairman of this committee has presented here a joint 
resolution calling for $50,000. That is a goodly sum, considered 
from my standpgint. I recognize that every time an appro-
priation is made some one says something about how little it 
is going to cost each individual. There is a good deal of force 
in it, but at the same time I run not sure that is the proper 
way in which to determine this particular q,uesti<>n.. 

This $50,000, if appropriated, is going to cost each man, 
woman, and child in this country less than one-half of 1 mill. 
I confess I am out of harmony with some of the propositi{)ns 
that have been made looking to otfier festivities with wlli£h 
the Congress of the United States has nothing whatsoever to dD, 
but I do not think we are going far afield when we limit the 
expenditures of the Congress of the United States so far as they 
relate to the ceremonies here in tbe Capitol to $50,000. I do 
not _think that is going too far, and I expect to support the 
joint resolution. 

Mr .. JONES of Washington obtained the fio(}r. 
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. Presid-ent,. a parliamentary inquiry. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state it. 
Mr. NORRIS. Is the 5oint resolution before the Senate or is 

the matter pending on a request to take it yp? 
'I'he VICE PRESIDE)ff. While the Chmr did not formally 

anoounce that there was no ob.jection to the present considera
tion o:f the joint resolution, the Chair thinks it is before the
Senate. 

Mr. NORRIS. Then will the Senata-r from WasMngron per
mit me to make a motion now, in order that it may be pending 
when a vote is about to be taken?. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Certainly; 
Mr. NORRIS. I move to strike out ''-~50,000 " and to insert 

in lieu thereof "$10,000." 
Mr. JONES of Washington. 1\Ir. President. I t-rust that the 

committ~ which has reported the resoluti<>n will not take it as 
any :reflection upen them that Senators sh6uld oppose the j{)int 
resolution. They have simply d-one their duty. The S-enate 
passed a resolution a short time ago, and it went to the House, 
providing for a joint committee to look after the inauguration of 
the President elect. That was very proper. Pursuant to that 
resolution the committee has brought in this resolution for the 
consideration of the' Senate. It has discharged its duty. It 
now becomes the duty of the Serrate to discharge its duty with 
reference to this resolution, and I do not desire that anything I 
should say or any action I should take shall be taken by the 
committee ou any member of it as any reflection. 

Mr. President, l am in general accord with practically every
thing that has been said in opposition to this resolution. One 
approP"riation bill has com.e over from the House of Repre enta
tives and is now under consideration in tlie Committee on 
Appropriations. That bill is one to take care of the needs of • 
the District ot Columbia. We have been having hearings for 
many days of th-e representatives of the different departmental 
activities of the District urging the needs of the District. We 
find that appropriations have been cut to the bone for activiti~ 
considered absolutely essential to the well-being and the happi
ness of the people of the Distri-ct. 

It has been urged upon us that the sch<>ols of the Di trict 
need more money. I think they do. I think the school facili
ties of the District of Columbia are really a disgrace to a Nation 
of a hundred and ten million people and the wealth of this coun· 
try. I d() not think there is a school system-in the We tern 
States, at any rate--but is far supe1.·ior to the system bere in 
the District of Columbia, not only in school faeilities, but in 
many other respects. If there is anything in which the Capital 
of the Nation ought to be a model to- the other parts of the 
country it seems to me it should be in its school system; yet we 

• 
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are Jagging far behind. It is said that we can not get the neces
sary f.acilities, because the appropriations required would be too 
great. 

Then I think that in the District of Columbia we are more 
backward in the care of feeble-minded children than in any 
other section of the country. We have urged upon the com
mittee the imperative necessity of additional facilities to take 
care of these unfortunates. Yet the committee is hewing down 
appropriations for purposes like that to a point where, in my 
judgment, the service will not he anything like it ought to be. 
l\Iany other lines of governmental activities of that character, 
which imperatively need greater appropriations, are being cut 
down in the interest of economy. 

Mr. President, it seems to me that if we are going to economize 
and insist upon economy in directions like these, we should also 
insist upon reasonable economy in matters like this now before 
the Senate. I recognize that this appropriation relates only to 
the situation here at the Capitol, and that it is necessary that 
we should have ample police protection upon inauguration day. 
I do not know how much extra it ought to take for that, but I 
think we could take care of the situation here, outside of the 
police, at a far. less expense than that proposed in this joint 
resolution. I think $10,000, as suggested by the Senator from 
Nebraska [1\Ir. NoRRIS] would be ample to provide an adequate 
stand to do what I think ought to be done here. 

In 1889 I was one of the humble spectators who came from 
the country to view the inauguration. I had no Senator or 
Representative as a friend of mine to extend me an invitation 
to the stand which was erected in front of the Capitol, but I 
stood out in the crowd in front of the President who was being 
inaugurated, with the water from someb.ody else's umbrella 
running down my back, and I venture to say, Mr. President, 
that I heard more of that inaugural address than I have heard 
of the five inaugural addresses which have taken place since 
1901, every one of which I have had the honor to attend in quite 
a different capacity from that in which I attended the one in 
1889, and when I had a splendid seat in the inaugural stand. 

You can not hear there, -because the President who is being 
inaugurated does not speak- to the people in that stand. As 
the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. NORRIS] said, he talks to the 
people who are in front of him, people who are standing up, 
who have no seats. They are the ones who hear. I -venture to 
say that these seats in this stand would be prized very little 
were it not for the fact that it gives a rather advantageous 
place from which to view the great parade which is expected 
to be a part of these inaugural ceremonies. It is a useless 
expense to provide so many seats. 

I want the President elect to be inaugurated with befitting 
dignity. I may be entirely wrong, but it seems to me that it 
would be fitting if provision were made upon the stand from 
which the President is to speak for the Members of the House 
and the Senate, for the retiring President and his Cabinet, for 
the members of the Supreme Court of the United States, and 
for the diplomatic representatives of the different countries, 
and then leave the rest of the space for the public to get as 
near to the President who is being inaugurated as possible, 
and for as many of them to hear as is possible. I think that 
would be a fitting and dignified ceremony. A stand of that 
sort could be constructed properly for ten or fifteen thousand 
dollars, and probably less. So, Mr. President, I am going to 
vote for the amendment offered by the Senator from Nebraska 
[Mr. NoRRIS]. 

Then I think we should take into account another matter 
with which everybody is familiar-the uncertainties of the 
weather on the 4th of March. I remember 12 years ago when 
the seats on the grandstand were not desirable at all, when 
the snow was falling and the wind was blowing, and everybody 
was seeking to remain indoors rather than out. I hope it will 

·not be that way this year ; but nobody can tell. We could guard 
a little bit f,l.gainst that with a much smaller stand. We could 
put a covering upon it to protect the dignitaries who sur
round the President who is being inaugurated without any 
very great expense. We might save a good many valuable 
lives in that way. I know · one year when a very prominent 
Representative of the United States, of very long service, 
attended the inauguration and went home and died from ex
posure. I venture to say there have been many others whose 
death could be traced directly to exposure on these occasions. 

So I think, :Mr. President, we can at very much less expense 
than $50,000 not only inaugurate the President in a very fitting 
and dignified way, but we can show to the people of the country 
that those of us who professed so much abhorrence of the ex
travagance of this administration, and promised them that we 
would devote our administration to economy are setting an 
example at the Yery outset of th~ administration which will 

be a very splendid one, not only from the governmental stand
point, but from a personal standpoint. 

1\fr. President, I wish there was some way we could advise 
the people of the District of Columbia who are preparino- for 
this inaugural occasion as to what attitude we are goi;g to 
take with reference to it, and how far we are going to facilitate 
or interfere with what they think ought to be done. I do not · 
know how we could do it, but I am going to say that, so far 
as I am concerned, I am going to do everything I can to dis
courage extravagant preparations for it. I am going to sup
port the idea that was presented by the Senator from Minnesota 
this morning, that our streets will not be blocked or filled with 
grandstands with my consent. 

Another thing that has just come to my mind. Twelve years 
ago, when we had a foot of snow over the Capital and through
out the country, and when it was still snowing and blowin..,. on 
inauguration day, there were thousands of soldiers in this ~ity 
National Guard and others, who had no place that was suitabl~ 
for people to sleep. They ought not to have been exposed to 
weather of that kind. They should not be brought here to be 
subjected to such conditions again and to stand for hours in the 
cold and snow simply to make a show. 

Mr. NORRIS. 1\fr. President, can the s ·enator from his 
recollection give the Senate the number of soldiers who lost 
their lives from exposure to the weather on that occasion? 

Mr. JONES of \Vashington. I can not. 
1\fr. NORRIS. I have heard it stated several times, but I 

have forgotten the number. Quite a number of soldiers died 
on account of that exposure. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I do not remember that I have 
ever seen any figures in that regard, but from our common knowl
edge of things we know that there must have been a great 
many. 

Then, Mr. President, it is difficult to get a place to sleep in 
this city now, especially at a reasonable rate. How will it 
be if we attract a hundred or hundred and fifty thousand people 
here? Thousands of them will walk the streets all night. Those 
who are able to pay the exorbitant charges which will be asked 
will probably do so, and have comfortable places to stay; but 
there will be thousands and thousands of people of this counh·y 
who come in here who will have no place to sleep and 'will sit 
around in chairs or on benches or more likely walk the streets 
all night. 

Mr. President, I hope that this will not be made a great 
Roman triumphal parade. I want to see the President elect 
inaugurated in a dignified way, consistent with the simplicity 
of a hundred million American people who boast of their frE\e 
institutions, of their form of Government, and I think this 
Congress can well set the example and do whatever it can 
properly do to limit and restrict not only these initial expen ·es 
but to set its face against additional expenditures we are going 
to be asked to meet. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 
offered by the Senator from Nebraska [1\fr. NoRRIS]. 

Mr. NORRIS. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
Mr. KNOX. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The reading clerk called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their names : 
Ashurst Gerry McCumber Sheppard 
Ball Gore McKellar Smith, Ariz. 
Beckham Gronna v:I:!Nary Smith, Md. 
Borah Hale Nelson Smith, S. c. 
Brandcgee Harris New Sn::oot 
Calder Harrison NoiTis Spencer 
Capper HelJin Nugent Stanley 
Curtis ;Tones, Wash. Overman Sutherland 
Dial Kellogg Page Thomas 
Dillingham Kendrick Phipps Underwood 
Edge Kenyon Poindexter Wadsworth 
Elkins Knox Pomerene Walsh, Mont. 
France Ler:root Reed Wolcott 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Fifty-two Senators have answered 
to t}l.e roll call. There is a quorum present. The morning hour 
having expired, the Chair lays before the Senate the unfinished 
business, which will be stated. 

The READING CLERK. A bill (S. 3390) to provide further for 
the national defense; to establish a self-sustaining Federal 
agency for the manufacture, production, and development of the 
products of atmospheric nitrogen for military, experimeutal, 
and other purposes; to provide research laboratories and experi· 
mental plants for the development of fixed-nitrogen production, 
and for other purposes. 
· The VICE PRESIDENT. -The Senator from Kentucky [Mr. 
STANLEY] is recognized. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, would the Senator object to 
temporarily laying aside the unfinished business that we may 
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finish the consideration of the joint resolution which ]illS been 
before the s~nate? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. If there is going to be a. vote on rtbe 
joint resolution, I can see no objection to that cot;trse. If, ~ow

' ever, the debate is -to go on, I think the unfimsbed busmess 
· should not be laid aside. 

1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. The Senator would not object to laying it aside 
for a few minutes. 

1\Ir. UNDERWDOD. Not if we a.re going to get a vot<). 
l\lr. JONES of Washington. l\Ir. President, I am inclined to 

think that I shall' oppose laying aside the unfinished business. 
' 1 msh to consider the question of offering an additional amend
ment to the joint resolution, and, therefore, I ask that it may 

· go oyer until to-morrow. 
MESSAGE FRO:U THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by D. K. 
Hempstead, its enrolling clerk, announced that the House bav-

1 ing proceeded, in pursuance of the Constitution, to reconsider 
· the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 212) entitled "Joint resolution 
(l:irecting the War Finauce Corporation to take certain action 

; 'for the relief of the present depression in the agricultural sec
' lions of the country, and for other purposes," returned to the 
' Senate by the President of the United States, . with his object_J.ons 
, thereto, and sent by the .Senate to the House of Representatives, 
with the message of the President returning the joint resolu-

1tion: 
Resolved, That the joint resolution do pass, two-thirds of the 

House of Representatives agreeing to pass the same. 
· ·E rnOLL1ID JOINT RESOLUTION SIGNED. 

Tlle message also announ8ed that the Speaker of the House 
had signed the enrolled joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 227) ex
tending the time within which the special joint committee ap
pointed to investigate the advisability of establishing certain 
naval, aviation, and submarine bases in the United States is 
required to make its report to Congress, and it was thereupon 
sign-ed by the Vice President. 

ATMOSPHERIC '1\-:ITROGEN. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill ( S. 3390) to provide further for the na
tional defense; to establish a self-sustaining Federal agency for 
the manufacture, production, and development of the products 
of atmospheric nitrogen for military, experimental, and other 
purposes; to provide research laboratories and experimental 
plants for the development of fixed-nitwgen production, and for 
otller purposes. · 

Monday, January 3, 1921. 

~Ir. STANLEY. Mr. President, it will be interesting when, 
perhaps, some future and ingenious .historian shall elaborate 
the theory that democracy in its last analysis owes quite as 
much to a few drams of saltpeter and an ounce of lead as to 
all the wisdom and eloquence of poets, writers, and philosophers. 

The utilization of the explosive power of nitrogen .gas in the 
.middle of the thirteenth century destro)red 1:be feudal system, 
with the class distinctions that .had marked it since the days of 
the Roman .knights by making the panoplied rider and his horse 
the came size as the yeoman who had discarded his m·ossbow 
for a blunderbuss or a flintlock .rifle. 

About 35 years ago black powder, which had been used as 
the only explosive since the thirteenth century, was superseded 

_ by the discovery that nitric acid applied to cellulose or purified 
cotton, to toluol, or other like _substances, would produce an 
explosiYe of infinitely greater destructiveness than the old muni
tion of past centuri . From the time of the use of smokeless 
powder, T. N. T., and other like explosives the retort and the 
crucible have become quite as much a part of the wise prepara
tion for war as the production of guns or the building of battle-
ships or provision for coast def..ense. . 

The secret of the successful prosecution of the next war may 
be found in the laboratory of the chemi.st rather ·than in the ' 
calculations of the strategU!t. 'With the discovery of explosives 
of tremendous power the use of nitrogen .as an essential of 
war bas advanced and increased literally by leaps and bounds. 
In one month in 191-8 the English and French engaged in the 
'Vorld War consumed over two and one-half times the number 
of rounds of artillery ammunition consumed ·by the Union forces 
during the entire war, a ratio of consumption o.f 120 to 1. ' 

During the year 1918 we were consuming inorganic nitrogen in the 
United States at the rate of some 420,000 tons, and of this over 60 
per cent was for strictly militAry purposes .and over 75 per cent was 
imported in the form of sodium nitrate from far-away Chile. 

The necessity for an ample supply of .nitrogen has become a 
sine qua non to eYery hope of security or preparedness or suc
cesN in any future war. in which the United States may become 
engaged. 

In the now celebrated 'Glasgow report to the Secretary ot 
War, Arthur Glasgow, who has im-estigated this question in 
Europe and America :and was the bead of a aommission selected 
for that purpose by the Secretary of War, states: 

BRIGIITON HonL, 
Washington, JJ. 0., October !2, lfJ19. 

To the honorable the SECRETARY OF WAR : 
Washington. 

DEAR l\IR. SECRETARY : 1. With the retuan of our military and agri
cultural commissions from Europe, our investigations have at last 
reached conclusions which can now be interpreted into definite recom
mendations regarding the disposition of 

UNITED STATES NITRATE PLA~T NO. Z AT MUSCLE SHO.U.S. 

A convincing feature of the e recommendations is that each and 
every line of investigation, ,however distinct and whatever the predis
position of investigators, has led invariably to the same conclusiOns. 

2. The war bas demonstrated beyond dispute that no nation is safe 
which is dependent upon a. foreign ~upply of nitrogen. National se
curity demands an adequate domestic supply of high explosives, the 
consumption of which in modern warfare has been found >asUy to 
surpass all expectations. The cause of the Allies was in constant 
jeopardy because of the necessity of importing nitrates from Chile. It 
does not need Lord Fisher's recent articles regarding the future of 
submarine warfare to demonstrate the uncertainty of importing mili
tary supplies; but, while the fundamental requirement of national de
fense demands self-sufficiency ib. explosives, this necessity places the 
United States in a position of some comparative advanto.ges, because 
only nations able to provide an adequate supply of fixe(l nitro.gen .can. 
wage successful war against th~ United States. 

The capture of atmospheric nitrogen in efficiently utilizable :form is 
a new and undeveloped art. Unless the United States nitrate plants 
now completing are brought into continuously developing service they 
and their proouct;l are likely to be obsolescent and useless in the 
strenuous competition of future warlare. rrhe only way to secure that 
these plants sh-all be always immeiliately available for most efficient 
military service and for m_ost efficient .and economical extension in case 
of need is to operate them continuously, whether in peace or war. 
Fortunately, frpm this point of view, nitrogen is as essential in peace 
as in war. It is as necessary to preserve life as to destroy life, and 
is the most expensive component of standard fertilizers. (Hearings, 
p. 83.) -

In discussing the dangers incident to a lack of nitrogen, Mr. 
Baruch stated that-

If at this time
During the last war-

Germany or the Germans had _grasped their opportunity and bought 
this nitrate through a period of a year or .six m~mths, it would be most 
horrible to contemplate what would have happened, because the whole 
world was depending on one place to get its .nitrates ; and if the Ger
mans bad seized this opportunity and ·bought this v.itrate, or bought 
the officinas and shut down the production, the1:e would not have ~en 
sufficient propellants for us to have fought the war with, because there 
was no other reasonable situation that could :have been developed and 
action taken in time. 

Maj. Gen. Clarence Williams, Chief of Ordnance of the War 
Department, S.Peaking along the same line, says : 

We are, of course, greatly concerned with nitrogen, because of its 
exceeding military importance, and one can easily picture the impor
tance of it by thinking of what Germany would have been without the 
process of .fixing nitrogen from the air, which they already ·had estab
lished. Germany could not have carried on the war for six months 
~cept for bff preparation in that regard. 

ln the early days o.f the use in the United :States of inorganic nitro
gen for explosives, fertilizers, and chemicals we were practically lj)O 
per cent dependent upon importations from one country or 1:mother, 
but especially from Chile. In 1916, although we had gradually in
creased the production of fixed nitrogen mainly through the construc
tion of by-product coke ovens, we were still some 75 to 80 per cent 
dependent upon importation. 

Ernest Kilburn Scott, one of the gre .. ·ltest engineers of the 
world, says, speaking of this very question: 

Of course, one line that I h:1.ve been taking all along is that you 
have got to have that Muscle Shoals plant for national defense; you 
have got to have a factory for making nitrogen from air so that ln the 
next war, if it eomes, you wlll not have to depend upon Ghile nitrate. 

"UN"l'REPA.REDNESS FOR WORLD WAR. 

It is appalling that in the face of the enormous expense to 
which this Government was put in the preparation of arms and 
armament, in the construction of ships and guns and airpl~s 
and torpedo-boat destroyers, and all that sort of thing, we were 
totally without an adequate supply of ammunition and with
out any available means of obtaining it; and had communica
tion with far-away Chile been interrupted, the whole costly 
plan essential to our national defense would have proven 
utterly abortive. ' 
· The great plant at Muscle Shoals was constructed under the 
supervision of ·Frank S. Washburn, the bead of the American 
Cyanamid Co. of the United States. Spealdng· of our unpre
paredness at the time of our entrance into the late war, he 
says: · 

The War Industries Board and the Or(lnance Department appealed 
to the American Cyanamid Co. in -September, 1917, £ix months sub
stantially after we had entered the war, to provide them with an 
escape from a situation which they asstued me could only be provided 
for by a willingness of the staff of the American Cyanamid Co., in 
effect; to absolutely subscribe themselves to this governmental effort. 

The whole Government of the United States was helpless and 
forced to look to the head of a subsidiary company of an inter· 
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national trust to provide this Go_vernment with the one ·most Mr. U~DERWOOD. Not on these two plants. I have seen 
essential element for the prosecution of a successful war- various estimates, but I think the statement the Senator has 

They had found, as other nations had found in this war, that it was just read is substantially correct-that $85 000 000 has been 
impossible to provide explosives under the artillery program that had expended on the two nitrate plants. Of cou~se 'that does not 
.become a necessity in carrying out the type of war that was being include the money which has been spent on the 'dam at 1\Iuscle waged and to secure those explosives from anything like the ordinary Sh l 
sources. There was a particular kind of material which must be had oa s. That is a different proposition. l\Iy remark applies 
in enormous quantities, and there was only one source, and that was only to the nitrate plants. 
from the atmosphere, from which it could be secured, and there was l\[r \VADS,VORTH 1\1 p 'd t 'II S 
only one organization in the United States that knew the first thing · · r. re~a en • WI the enator pei'mit 
about fixation · of atmospheric nitrogen. Outside of the staff of the me to make an observation in connection with somethiwr the 
American Cyanamid Co. there was no one who knew anything about it Senator from Alabama just said? .e. 
except what they could take out of literature as to secret processes, l\lr. STA_U ... EY. Certainly. 
and all such literature, broadly speaking, was three years old in its 1\ 
development anyway. . fr .. WADS~ORTH. The Senator from Alabama said that 
· When you consider this utter unpreparedness in the produc- thi~ bill ~r?vi~es for the sale of so1~1e of the Government's 
tion of this basis of all explosives-propellants and bursting ~hi~ean n~t\ate.':, so that ~he sum. of $12,50?,0~ ~an be raised 
charges-in the light of the preparedness of other countries · _ I~ that "a~ '" 1~bout h~vm~ a direct _apptopnatiOn from the 
against a like contingency it is positively criminal to risk a like !r1~enrathl eTcroer.~nnsui~tlt'·ee Jbta(l18thf::urb. t

11
° sady m th~-~ co~neetion that 

h · · f f t · , · lS 1 nn er cons1ueration the Chief appemng m case o u me "ar. of Ordnance ann the Secretarv of 'V r t ld th t 
The nitrogen from coke ovens and gas works an~ from orgaJ?-iC Department had in -storaue 3oo 000 ~ 

0 f u~11 . 1 a th~ War 
substances, such as t~nkage, cott?n-seed meal, bemg total1y I~- which they thought was th; neces~ary a~~~u~t to k~~a~n ~~~~.~~ 
adequate to supply this demand, It became absolutely necessary 'in time of peace but that 150 000 t f th t 
that t~is coun~ry sho~ld take immediate steps to secure these and that that wo~ld brin~ appr~xima~e~~ $12.~,o00ul~~: J~i~:f essential supplies of mtrogen. of Ordnance thoucrht that that mit}'ht~ well be irt · 
~he construction of this plant beca~e absolutely: necessary. the plant ,vas to ;o into <operation, ~nd the year s~olio~r~:1~~ 

This great work was undertaken With ardor, Wisdom, and plant through its production oul<l , 1 th 
150 000 

o 
celerity · . . c .Iep ace e , tons; but 

S ·th S , ta f W . It IS well for us to remember that smce that testimony was given 
ays e ec1e ry o ar · tJie market price of Chilean nitrate has fallen from $83 a ton 

During the war we spent approximately $85,000,000 in building two to $52 a ton, so that if we are to get $12,1300,000 by the sale of 
nitrate plants at Muscle Shoals .. Plant No. 1, the smaller of the two, some of our resen' e Chil€an nitr"te '"e sh~tl h"'ve to sell. 240' 000 is known as the Haber process plant, and the larger of the two, or ..._ .• ill ... 

No. 2 plant, upon which something over $70,000,000 has been spent, tons instead of 150,000 tons, and we shall have only 60,000 tons 
is known as the "cyanamid-process plant." left as a reserve for the Army. S.O the amendment adopted by 

These plants were constructed. The Haber plant did not the committee has heen made absnlutely valueless, due to the 
prove successful. change in market conditions in ·Chilean nitrate. · 

Mr. KENYON. l\Ir. President, may I ask the Senator a l\fr. STANLEY. That is predicated .upon the idea that the 
question? estimate. of $~2,500,000 for the installation of this plant, and 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Kentucky other thmgs mcluded, would make it as costly as ever. The 
yield to the Senator from Iowa? estimate was based upon the same conditions as the price of 

Mr. STANLEY. Certainly. Chilean nitrates was based upon. 
l\fr. KENYON. I wanted to get the Senator's figures with In addition to that this Government will be put to an ex-

regard to the cost of the two plants. How much has been pense in buildings and in warehouses of over $2,000,000 for 
spent on both? the care of this enormous quantity of nitrates. If this nitrate 

l\Ir. STANLEY. Eighty-five millions. is turned over to commercial users, we ''"ill save in the neighbor-
l\.fr. KENYON. On both plants? hood of $2,000,000. 
Mr. STANLEY. Yes, sir. l\lr. WADSWORTH. That is not the testimony. 
Mr. KENYON. And how much is required to complete them? Mr. ST~1..NLEY. The hearings before the Committee on Mili-
l\fr. STANLEY. They are complete and in operation. tary Affairs abundantly showed it. 
Mr. KENYON. I did not so understand the testimony we Mr. WADSWORTH. The committee 'vas informed that it 

had the other day. It was to the effect that they are far from was the set policy of the War Department to have at lea t 
complete. 300,000 tons on hand ; that they would be willing to let 150.000 

Mr. STANLEY. These plants are making cyanamid now. be sold in one year if they had the assurance that the l\lu cle 
They propose to make sulphate of ammonia, which will require Shoals plant wonld replace it the next year, and still kee11 in 
·an additional appropriation for the improved fertilizer; but the storage 300,000 tons, storehouse expense and everythin;; to con
IJlants are complete for the purposes for which they were con- tinue. Nothing is to be saved there in warehousing and storage. 
structed. l\Ir. STANLEY. I will reach that point further on in the 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. l\Ir. President, will the Senator yield? argument The experts who ap:/~ared before the committee 
Mr. STANLEY. Certainly. were not under that impression, and if I am not mi ' taken-and 
l\lr. UNDERWOOD. The Senator is correct, and yet there is I have the record here-the Secretary of War stated that tllis 

a further word to say. . enormous reserve of 300,000 tons of Chilean nitrate is bn ed 
Plant No. 1 was an experimental plant, an attempt to follow upon the idea of an inadequate supply in this country, and it 

the Haber process without the information with which to stands to reason that if 300,000 tons will supply us with muni
follow it. It has not been a successful plant. Plant No. 2 is tions now, with a plant in perfect condition, and producing, as 
absolutely complete so far as making nitrate of ammonia is con- this plant can produce, over 200,000 tons of sulphate of am
cerned, which is the process that is used for powder; but if the monia, which would be 4{),000 tons of nitrogen for war purposes, 
cyanamid that is made in that plant is to be pursued to a point this reserve would necessarily be only half as great. 
where it will make sulphate of ammonia, then it requires an If we have to import 300,000 tons of Chilean nitrate now we 
expenditure of a few milliQn dollars more in the way of adapt- do it in order to get about 50,000 tons of nitrogen, and if we 
ing it to the production of fertilizer from the present completed have the 40,000 tons of nitrogen available no such reserve is 
plant, where it makes nitrate of ammonia, ready to make necessary. I think it is so stated in the hearings, and if it is 
powder. not, it follows as a matter of course. 

l\Ir. KENYON. How many millions more does the Senator For that reason I am perfectly convinced that it is a legiti-
understmtd it will require? mate saving. In addition to that, when this plant is a going 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. This bill does not ask for any appropria- cow:::ern it is estimated by the greatest engineers in the world 
tion, but it proposes to sell a certain amount of Chilean nitrate, and by those engineers of the Army who· have given it careful 
which it was estimated at the time the amendment was offered study, that the net earnings of this plant will approximate 
would produce twelve and a half million dollars, which, it is $3,000,000 a year, and that can be taken from that $12,500,000. 
said by the experts who prepared it, will be a sufficient sum of Mr. GRONNA. l\fr. President--
money to build and inaugurate that portion of the plant which The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. WoLCOTT in the chair). 
would be used for fertilizers, at the same time leaving a working Does the Senator from Kentucky yield to the Senator from 
capital. · North Dakota? 

l\1r. KENYON. So it will be $12,500,000 in addition to what Mr. STANLEY. Certainly. 
has been expended? Mr. GRONNA. Does the Senator under tand that the te ti-

l\lr. UNDER,VOOD. The $12,500,000 would include the work- mony of the experts of the War Department was that it would 
ing capital. be necessary at all times to keep 300,000 tons on hand i.n case 

.1\Ir. KENYON. And has about $116,000,000 been expended? the Muscle Shoals project were completed? 
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. _ 1\lr. STANLEY. I have .such profound respect for the 
thoro·ugh knowledge of this subject by the chairman of the com
mittCie that I hesitate to differ with him, but I did not gather 
from a study of the hearings any such conclusion, and I do not 
think it is warranted by the statements of the witnesses before 
the committee. But I assume his conclusions and mine are 
reached alike from a study of the bearings before the Agricul
tural Committee, and I will insert the statements made by the 
Secreta1;y of 'Var, Dr. Lamb, Mr. Glasgow, and others in the 
RECORD, and they speak for themselves. 

Mr. GRONNA. If the Senator will permit me, I simply want 
to state what I understood to be the situation. 

If the Government of the United States completes these 
projects there will be no necessity for the keeping of the 300,000 
tons referred to by the Senator from New York [Mr. WADs
'voRTH]. The necessity of keeping such a large supply .on hand 
simply comes from the fact that we must purchase all of our 
nitrates at the present time from foreign countries-all of 
them, I say-from· Chile, and it is for that reason, and fo~ that 
rea on only, that such a large supply as 300,000 tons IS re
quired. I do not believe, at least, I do not wish to be under
stood as stating, that it was the testimony of the experts of 
the War Department that 300,000 tons would be required to be 
kept in storage in case these plants were completed. We know 
·that it would not be necessary if these plants were completed, 
and the 60,000 tons the Senator referred to would be an abun
dant supply to be kept on hand at one time if we were in a 
position to go on and manufacture, as we will do when the 
plants have been completed. . 

l\lr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, may I remind the Senator 
from North Dakota that the capacity of the plants is only to 
be 200,000 tons a year? This country can not rely completely 

1 upon one plant, whose capacity is 200,000 tons, with which to 
fight a war, when it has been shown by the Senator from Ken
tucky [Mr. STANLEY] that many hundred thousands of tons 
are needed in war. 'Ve have to have a reserve, in addition to 
a turn-out capacity. 

l\lr. GRONNA. I do not want to take the time of the Senator 
unnecessarily--

1\lr. STANLEY. That is all right. I am perfectly willing to 
have the Senator take the time. 
. l\lr. GRONNA. But again, in order to correct what I think
is a mistaken idea, 200,000 tons of cyanamid does not mean 
200,000 tons of Chilean nitrate. 

Mr. WADS WORTH. Not anywhere near. That is worse yet. 
1\Ir. GRONNA. No; I do not think it is worse yet. 

· 1\Ir. WADS WORTH. From the high explosive standpoint 
'it is. 

Mr. GRONNA. I think the Senator is absolutely mistaken. 
If we had 60,000 tons of Chilean nitrates on hand it would be 
ample at one time, providing we had these plants completed and 
could go on and manufacture our own materials. We would 
then be able to have a sufficient quantity on hand, because we 
would be constantly manufacturing explosives, and we would 
be more certain of keeping a supply ; we would be certain of 
having an ample supply if we were to make our own explosives, 
although the supply may be somewhat limited at any one plant, 
as the Senator says. But the Senator knows that while we are 
only manufacturing under the cyanamid process at present, 
there is water power at Muscle Shoals sufficient to manufacture 
not only with that process but with the arc process and with 
the · Haber process, giving us an abundant supply. No one 
knows how much we can manufacture if that project is com
pleted., and I do not think the Senator from New York will dis
agree with me on that. 

1\Ir. WADSWORTH. There is no limit, 1\Ir. President, to 
that process. The cyanamid process is out of date now, and we 
have this $7,000,000 invested in it. 

CYANAMID PROCESS XOT OBSOLETE. 

l\1r. STAJ\TLEY. The statement has been repeatedly made in 
the House that the cyanamid process is out of date. I think 
the statement is not warranted when we take into considera
tion the efficiency of the cyanamid plants and the action of 
other ·Governments. If it is out of date, it has gone out of date 
since the signing of the armistice. There are-about 46 or 48 
plants in ·the world to-day. According to the hearings before 
the Committee on Military Affairs, outside of the United States 
there was only one plant using the Haber process in the world 
~n efficient operation. 

France, immediately after the beginning of the late war, 
with every opportunity to adopt any plan she chose, installed 
nine plants using the cyanamid process. Of the 46 or 48 plants 
in the world, 35 are cyanamid plants. The only reason that 
Germany ever attempted to use the Haber process was on 
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account of her lack of water power. Her necessities, not the 
excellence of the plant, required it. Every expert who testified 
before the committee presided over by the Senator from New 
York [l\fr. WADSWORTH] dwelt upon the intricacy, the delicacy, 
the complications, the multitudinous difficulties and. failures 
that had followed the use of this process everywhere. The 
trouble was that Germany had no water power, and she was 
bound to perfect this intricate process, and she was the only 
country in the world then, and she is the only country in the 
world now, which has the technical skill, the trained experts, 
the chemists, and the engineers to do what Dr. Lamb stated is 
the most intricate and difficult engineering problem in the world 
the operation of the great Haber process at Oppenau in Ger~ 
many. No other country would attempt it, and Germany would 
not have attempted it but for the fact that she has no water 
power. 

Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator yield to the 

Senator from Ohio? · 
1\Ir. STAl"LEY. Certainly. 
Mr. POMERENE. Are the experts of the War Department 

unanimous in the belief that the cyanamid process. is the better 
of the two? 

Mr. STANLEY. There was no question about it. l\Iy knowl
edge of the subject goes to this extent, that at the time we went 
into this work the War Department could not build a fixation 
plant any more than the Senator from Ohio could build a watch, 
and there was but one company in this country extracting nitro
gen from the air, and that was the company using this cyanamid 
process, and we secured the services of this cyanamid company 
in building the plant. 

Mr. POMERENE. I asked the question not in a contentious 
spirit, but for the purpose of eliciting information. 

Mr. STANLEY. I understand. That is my information. 
1\Ir. POMERENE. I know that there -was a good deal ·of dis

satisfaction during the period of the war because we did not 
hurry up these nitrate plants, and one of the· reasons for the 
delay was the difficulty the War Department had in determining 
whether we should have the cyanamid process or the Haber 
process, and whether they had come to a very definite cOnclu
sion or not in that behalf I did not know, except as I would 
infer from the fact that the cyanamid process was adopted or 
was expected to be adopted. · . - . 

1\Ir. STANLEY. I will say to the Senator from Ohio _that he 
could not have put into operation any plan, I presume, without 
the assistance of private concerns which understood this 
process. _ 

Germany has the Haber processes installed. She has 7 
plants in which the cyanamid process is installed. Austrra has 
2, France has 9, Norway and Sweden have 3, Italy has 5, 
Switzerland has 3, Canada has 1, Japan has 4, the United States 
has 1, making 35. · 

There are eight plants using the arc process-in France 2, 
in Norway and Sweden 2, in Italy 1, in Canada 1, and in 
the United States 1. There is only one Haber process in 
successful operation in the world, and that is in Germany; and 
the Germans boast that this operation is so intricate and re
quires such technical skill that they told the American commis
sioners when they were over there that they were perfectly 
willing to allow the French to come in there, have their for
Iimlas, and inspect their machinery, and take the plant over, 
and they said there were not experts enough in France to learu 
how to run them in years. It is described as operating like a 
watch. Any part of this machine is highly corrosive to steel, 
likely to explode the containers at various times, which operate, 
as I understand, under a pressure of 1,500 pounds to the square 
inch. Even if it were a question now as to whether we should 
install the Haber process or the cyanamid process, I bel;e>e 
the latter is the better. But that, as has been pointed out hy 
the experts, is not the question. We have both prQcesses there. 
We have the Haber process, or a modification of it, and we have 
the cyan_amid process. 

This plant is complete. It is larger than this C~pitol-one 
building 1,000 feet long and 100 feet wide, constructed at a 
cost 'of over $60,000,000, and ·said, according to the testimony 
of experts, to be the finest .plant of the kind on the _ face of the 
earth. I wish to call attention to the character of the plant. 

Arthur Glasgow, after a review of plants and their construc-
tion the w9rld over, said.: · 

This will realize the utmost peace-time advantages of the war invest
ment of $70,000,000 in United States nitrate plant No. 2, and of the 1 

current · investment of $18,000,000 in - hydroelectrlc and · navigation 
development; while, at the same time, it .will pr.omote national security 
by making this plant always tl}e most adva_nced example of the art
supply~g current military · requirements,· and a model for efficient 
multiplication in case of need. · 
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Dr. Lamb, director of the Fixed ·urogen Research Labora
tory, Nitrate Division, Ordnance Department, United States 
Army, and certainly capable of judging, said: 

We have got tbe best plant in the world. We did not see a better 
plant anywhere in Germany, or elsewhere, than this one of our own. 
On the other baud, the other proce ses, which will compete with this 
proces , are pretty nearly unknown to us. '.rhe Germans got their in
formation on these processes more or le a:! a matter of necessity, as 
lla bee11 pointed out, but they are now making full use of the advan
tage which they have gained. 

Gen. P r hing, in a letter to the Secretary of War, dated 
1.\lurch 29, 1920, ~peaking of this plant, said: · 

In the Muscle !':hoals nitrate plant the Government has a permanent 
in tallation which is of the greate t importance. In another war a 
plant a suring a dome tic supply of nitrogen might well be a decisive 
factor- in maintaining our security. It is understood that this plant 

1 can be utilized in peace for the commercial manufacture of nitrog~n 
products and that such use would return a reasonable profit on the 

1 investment represented by the plant. while maintaining it constantly 
available for military purposes. * * * · · 

Now, 1.\lr. President, I am not only convinced that the Secre
, tary of War was wise jn hi selection of the plant, but I am 
thoroughly con\inced that if we were to do it over again it 

1 would be wise to select the same proce.., . In the language of 
• Col. Joses Dr. Lamb said: 

The cyanamid process has been growin"' in many countries for 15 
, years or so, and the apparatus and procedure have been so long studied 
r that they .a.:re well established, aQd revolutionary changes are not 
probable. 

' Vhile the Huber process, as Dr. Lamb has well described it
must be worked on a very large scale, due to its very complicated 
nature nnd elaborate apparatus and to the fact that it mu t be tuned 

' up and bas to run like a watch to operate successfully. Even at th<: 
·time we were there they told us that the various unit , the various 
parts of the plant, required practice; they had to get going for a wee.s: 
or two weeks before the whole plant got into operation, so as to get 

; everything running at the right rate, and then they all started. 
r>LANT SHOULD NOT BE SALVAGED OR PLACED IN 11 STA~D-BY" COXDITIO~. 

_ Three courses are left open to us with reference to the dis
position of this great plant at Muscle Shoals. We must alYage 
it, junk it, or put it in a stand-by condition, or operate it. The 
choice strikes me us being so manifest that it is hardly neces
sary to argue it. The state.ment ·should be sufficient. 

The technical and scientific apparatus at this great lubora~ 
tory would be comparatively worthless if it were salvaged. To 
paint the parts, guard this great property, and leaYe it in idle

; ness for approaching obsolescence would co t $500,000 a ear. 
, TQ. that must be added the loss of the profit incident to its 
operation, estimated by Col. Joyes and others at approximately 

' $3,000,000 a year. So that to put the plant in a stand-by con
dition would entail a total loss to the Government of not less 
than $3,500,000 a year. 

In speaking of the cour es left open to the Go\ernment, 
Secretary Baker said : 

If I may continue as I was going, there are three possibilities : One is 
the disassembling and salvaging of the plants, and because of the loss 
Involved that is quite out of the question. The second is to put the 
plants in stand-by condition1 palnt i ts co:rridible parts, and let 1t -stand 

. there idle s..nd do nothing w1th the plant until another emergency arise, 
it ·any does arise, and keep as an emergency reliance of the Govern
ment. That, of course, is a tremendously expensive thing to do, be
cause we would get no interest at all upon the $85,000,000 invested, 
and it is not unlikely that by the time another emergency would arise 
it would require us to resort to plants using processes developed in the 
future by other people and so changed as to make those we have an 
ob olete or obsolescent relia.nce. 

So that the third course which I am going to suggest and the course 
which I :r:ecommend, and upon which this bill is based, seems to be 
the only practicable one, and that is to operate the plant with 
such slight additions to its machinery as to make ita .products more 
readily available as fcrtlllzer, and by the process of continuous opera
tion and the development of processes it may be possible' in the opera
tion to keep it constantly up to date, making it increasingly useful for 
the purposes of agriculture and for fertilizers, and keeping it con-
tautly ready for any emergency of war, so that the Government may 

ba ve a reliance for its explosive nee~. 
~ * * • * * 

Senator KEXDRICK. I would like to ask you a question or two here, 
1\Ir. S€cretary. There is one which it seems to me is of extreme im
portance in connection with the operation of this plant. As I under
stand it, the primary purpose that the Government wishes to serve 
in operating this plant is to perpetuate it and to have it ready and 
available in case of an emergency? 

S€cretary BAK.ot. Yes, sir. 
Senator KENDRICK, With that idea in view, will it not be almost 

necessary to bave the plant operated, as against having it stand idle? 
Secretary BAKER. For three reasons, Senn.tor: In the first place, it 

will cost us about 400,000 a year to take care of it standing idle, 
ith all the guarding and the rest of It. That would be perfectly 

wasted. In the second place, 1t we operate that plant, this being a new 
• art and in process of developme.nt, when you come to rely upon it in 
a war emergency it will be up to date. 

Senator KENDRICK. And is not that the fundamental reason? 
Secretary BAKER. It is the fundamental reason for this bill, to con-

I 
tinue the development process, both in the interests of agriculture and 
fol' military purposes. 

The third reason is that no mattet: how much we may safeguard it 
1 from rain, etc., the deterioration is ~uch that U ;rou wero t o gQ i_n and 

unlock the doors after four or fi e years and try to use It in an emer-
gency, you will find it not worth operating. · 

* * * That is true of every machine, from the sewing m::tchine 
your wife uses to the largest industrial machin~ in the world. It you 
lock it up and leave it, it goes to pieces. 

This plant was constructed under the supervision of the presi
dent of the cyanamid company, l\1r. 'Vashburn. He is qualified 
to speak of the industrial and commercial advantages and di ~ad
T"antages incident to the obsolescence and the neglect of the 
plant. It must be remembered that in case of war we not only 
need the plant, which would disinteO'rate by disuse, but we 
need the skilled operators, we need the skilled chemist , we 
need the men who und~rstand this difficult proces . If the 
plant is pairlted and closed, the great force there now ready 
to operate it would be scattered., and when it is needed months 
and perhaps years mil be required to reassemble an experienced 
per~onnel. 

In discu sing that question in 1916 1.\lr. '\a hburn said · 
The staff that would steadily be employed in thi plant would be 10 

per cent to 15 per cent of the number that would 1Je required in the 
e"ent of war for its full operation. Chemical plants of thi kind 
require a trained body cf men, and in the event of war threatenin"' the 
country we should have the almost insuperable difil.culty of tralnin"' 
from gre~n hands substant~ally 90 per cent of the requisite directing 
and workmg force. It is f:ur1y a matter of grave doubt whether under 
the unsettled conditions and excitement of approaching war and the 
exJ~ent demands on everyone connected with the Army and the Navy 
ucn a p~ant could be placed in full stride in less than a year. It may 

be concetvable that a plant of tbi sort could be maintained in idleness 
without such degree of deterioration as to render it u eless, but it Is 
highly improbable that it would be so maintained, and a country which 
should rely for its powder supply upon practically the indefinite mainte
nance in working order of an idle plant composed of hi..,hl:r delicate 
and complicated appliances would be taking a most e.:ttragrdinary risk 
wllich if it could be avoided would be wholly unwarranted. A minor 
objection would be the cost of maintaining ucb a plant in reauine s 
for operation, its upkeep, and the interest on the idle capital. 

I will illSert in the RECORD, '\\ith th.e con ent of the Senate, a 
tatement of Dr. Arthur Lamb, director of the Fixed Nitrogen 

Re earch Laboratory, on the same subject of the neces itv of 
keeping the plant in an up-to-date condition, together with a 
description of the manner in which Germany maintain like 
plants, even after the signing of the armi tice. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, permis ion 
is granted. 

The matter referred to is as follow : 
TATEMEYT OF DR. AnTHUR B. LAMB, DinECTOR OF TDE FIXED • 'ITROGE~ 
~~~c:TA~~OA~~~.Y, NITRATE DIYISIO~, 0RDXAXCE DEr>.U'nlE.'T, 

TILE NECESSITY OF GOVERXMEXTAL RESEARCH 0~ .::\ITROGE:-1 FIXATIO::". 

Other representatives of the Nitrate Division have demon trate<l that 
the Government should operate the splendid plants at Mu cle . 'boals 
for th~ sake of the abundant supply of nitrogenous fertilizer which they 
will provide. Still other representatives have shown that these plants 
should be operated so that they may be maintained in a tate of in tant 
reaillness and efficiency and so atrord that military ecurity which was 
the chief motive for their erection. It is my speci:a.l purpose to uem
onsti:ate that the ~vernment should operate the ulant o that we may 
acqmre promptly m this country knowledge of and experienc with 
the important industry of nitrogen fixation. 

.Sucb knowledge and experience is of the utmost. importance. You 
will concede, !?entlemen, that we must be able to compete sncce s
fully with foreii"'n countries in this essential industry, at least in our 
home markets. n peace times we can not atrord to pay more than they 
9o for t~e fertilizer on w~ch the productivity of our land dep nds; 
m w~ time:; we can not With safety rely on foreign upplies for the 
chief mgreillent of our explosives. If JVe are to compete succe fully 
we must not only under tand the chemistry of the proc _ es but we 
must ba>e experience in their operation. · 

Moreover, the science of nitrogen fixation is still in its infancy· it 
bas problems .which are difficult and numerou . There must be e"xten
sive research by the chemists in the laboratory. The products which 
they p'roduce p1ust be tested by agricultural expert on a convincing 
scale, and the methods of manufacture developed in the laboratory 
must be trl;lnslated by the engineer into large-scale operation. Irre
spective of whether the Muscle Shoals plants are to b operated or not, 
these investigations should be supported actively anti aggre ively by 
the Government; but evidently they would be greatly facilitated and 
simplified if carried on in connection with the Government operation 
of the Muscle Shoals plants. 

In conclusion, I do not know that I can do anything better than to 
tell you bow the Germans have faced this problem and what attitude 
they have taken toward it. The Oppau plant-that is, the Ilaber 
plant-was constructed about 1913, and it had an output of ·approxi
mately se>en or eight thousand tons a year. Then, as the war enti
ment grew, the plant was greatly increased. They had operated this 
proce~s at that time for some years, and they already bad a plant 
of a size comparable to your own plant at Sheffield; and yet when 
they designed the building for their new enlarged plant, the one that 
is now working, the largest and most expen ive building that they 
constructed-it cost 3,000,000 marks even at that time to builti- was 
the research laboratory, It is 300 feet long, 100 feet widt>, and 
five stories high. When we were there ln the summer of 191"9. this 
last summer, when everything was o>er anti the plant was shut down, 
they still bad 75 chemists working in that building on research prob
lems, while during the war we were told tba t they had 250 chemists 
working alLtbe .time on research problems, not including the control 
chemists, who were housed elsewhere in the plant. So that i the 
scale on which Germany continued her studies · at a time when she had 
already solved the problem and was engaged in large- cale operations. 
So we must ·not forget that in facing this matter we have got a good 
deal of study and investigation before us if we a:re going to bold our 
own. 
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NEED FOR IN TIME Oli' PEACE. 

1\lr. STANLEY. This plant is not only needed in case of war, 
but it is absolutely essential to the production of fertilizer in 
time of peace. During the hearings before the committee the 
Chief of the Bureau of Plant Industry, Dr. 'Whitney, said: 

I want to say, Senator KENDRICK, that the Department of Agriculture, 
as I ha ve attempted to show you, is vitally interested not only in the 
method but in the operation of a plant of this kind. It comes right 
into and supplies a need which we have felt in the Department of Agri
culture must be supplied, and we would look with great and grave con
cern upon any proposition to l{eep idle any plant that could help in the 
development of American agriculture, to keep it idle just because it 
happened to belong to the Government. 

THE BEST PLACE. 

The War Department was wise not only in the selection of 
the process but in the selection of the place . . The Secretary of 
'Var has stated that ufter a thorough investigation of command
ing and available sites for the construction of this great water 
power he found Muscle Shoals the most available. 

I know that at one time
Said Secretary Eaker-

Mr. Washburn was quite extensively interested in the power develop
m ents there. During this war I had occasion to surve~ the power 
situation in the United States. I surveyed that around Niagara Falls, 
in the Northeast, the Middle Atlantic, the South Atlantic, and some 
of the Western sections of the country. The power shortage in this 
country now is very large, and large in every section of the country, 
so tha t those companies which by foresight and activi~y have. installed 
hydroelectric plants anywhere-or large central generating statiOns have 
practically a monopoly situation in their field of operation. And I 
am frank to say that the Muscle Shoals dam, t_o me, !s the greatest 
opportunity that I know of for the Government, m a fair, nonconfisca
tory way to control a monopoly situation of the sources of power upo!l. 
whi ch the industries of the country depend. 

It is located in the one place where the essentials of plant 
fertilizers can be most readily assembled. I . know of no other 
spot on this continent where the three things essential to a 
complete fertilizer can be found within a radius of 150 miles, 
namely, phosphoric acid, potash, and nitrogen. If we are to 
maintain such a plant in competition with other plants making 
fertiliz.er and operate it at a profit its location near the natural 
resources enumerated is essential. Dr. Lamb says: 

The compound of ammonia and phosphoric acid, ammonium phos
phate, or "ammo-phos," as it is called commercially, has very desir
able qualifications. It is many times as concentrated as ordinary com
mercial mixed fertilizer. This means that the freight charges upon it 
will be very much lPss, and since freight charges are a limiting factor 
in the fertilizer supply for many parts of the country, it means a much 
wider utilization of fertilizer, and an increased production of food. 

Not only is this ammonium phosphate a nearly ideal fertilizer, but it 
is ideally suited for manufacture at the Muscle Shoals plants. In the 
first place, the cheap electric energy required for the electric furna~es 
is directly available; and, in the second place, there are rich deposits 
of high percentage phosphate rock within 100 miles of the plants. 

Finally, to cap the climax, there are extensive deposits of potash
bearing feldspars in Georgia, also quite near the Muscle Shoals plants. 
Potash is the third of the three important ingredients of a com~l~te 
fertilizer. It is possible by electric-furnace treatment to volatiltze 
the potash from these materials, and it is not at all improbable that 
by a suitable combination of this procedure with the electric-furnace 
method for the manufacture of phosphoric acid, both potash and phos
phate could be obtained, and when combined with the ammonia from 
the lime-nitrogen would con&titute a complete · fertilizer, containing aU 
thrPe of the necessary plant foods. 

The above research possibilities all have to do with the utilization 
of the lime-nitrogen. There are also important possibilities for im
provements in thP actual process of manufacturing this substance. 

There has been some question, 1\fr. President, about the 
probflbility of operating this plant at a profit. The· experts who 
have investigated the question thoroughly are all convinced 
that we can produce a ton of sulphate of ·ammonia or a ton of 
cyanamid at much less than the essential cost of the mining 
and importation of a ton of Chilean nitrates. If that can be 
done, the question is settled, because there are no other sources 
of nitrogen in this country worth mentioning except the by
products of coke ovens and organic matter. The supply of 
organic nitrogen is now practically exhausted, as I shall show 
further on; the use of tankage and cottonseed meal is out of 
the question; and if we can produce cyanamid or sulphate of 
ammonia at less than the cost of importing it, the success of 
this project is assured. 

1\lr. George J. Roberts, who investigated this question thor
oughly, states that after the construction of the dam-

If it is used in conjunction with the nitrogen-fixation plant No. 2, 
the annual profit to the Government from this combined operation is 
$2.900,050, and so employed will absorb all the electric power of this 
first installation. 

COST OF PRODUCTIO)<. 

1\lr. Arthur Glasgow, following his exhaustive investigation 
of this question, in his recommendations to the Secretary of 
"\\ar, and referred to by 1\Ir. Roberts in his statement, says: 
' W e propose to maintain and continually enhance the military value 
of United States nitrate plant No. 2 at Muscle Shoals, while substitut
ing its peace-time output for imported nitrogen compounds on terms 
highly beneficial to American agriculture. This will be accomplished 
not only withou additional cost to the United States but while earn-

ing interest on about one-halt of the total war cost of this plant and 
liccessories. 

The consideration of the Muscle Shoals plant covers three progres
sive stages : 

First, the period prior to June 1, 1921. During this period we 
have to pay an operating fee to Air Nitrates Corporation equivalent 
to $5 per short ton of ammonium nitrate produced (say, $2.48 per 
ton of dry cyanamid), and, in addition, a royalty of $2.53 to American 
Cyanamid Co. and a royalty or 57 cents to Air Reduction Co. per ton 
of dry cyanamid produced. 

Secondly, the period from June 1, 1921, until the completion of the 
hydroelectric power development. During this interim the operating 
fee is no longer payable, and the royalty payable to the American 
Cyanamid Co. (nominally about $6.33 per ton of dry cyanamid, or 26 
per cent more than the combined operating fee and royalty previously 
payable) is subject to arbitration. Inasmuch, however, as royalty is 
measured by superearning power, it seems certain that little it any 
royalty would be assessed for the use of a process which does not pay 
Government bond interest upon the reproduction value of the essential 
plant required. 

Thirdly, the continuing period of cheap water power subsequent to 
the completion of the hydroelectric development. During this future 
period we shall have not only .the relief from royalty due to arbitration, 
but the more po itive relief due to expiration or patents. It is to be 
noted that Air Reduction Co.'s royalty of 57 cents per ton of dry 
cyanamid is payable until January 13, 1931. 

To ascertain the financial results of the general plan of operation 
outlined above, we must figure in terms of ammonium sulphate, that 
being a readily salable commodity of well standardized value. The 
prewar price of ammonium sulphate was about $60 per ton; it is our 
best judgment that the postwar prices will average over $70 per ton. 
(See pl. 17.) Sulphate of ammonia contains about 20.6 per cent and 
dry cyanamid about 21.1 per cent of nitrogen; whereas ammonium 
nitrate contains nearly 35 per cent, or more than double the nitrogen 
content of sodium nitrate from Chile. Moreover, cyanamid, contains 
over 60 per cent of lime, which is a valuable fertilizer in many soils. 
On the basis of nitrogen content alone, with sulphate of ammonia 
selling at $70 per ton, hydrated and oiled cyanamid (containing 19.2 
per cent of nitrogen) would be worth $65 and ammonium nitrate 
would be worth $117.50. 

* * • * * * * 
17. For any useful conclusion regarding the future financial possi-

bilities of the plant we must look to the permanent water-power costs 
subsequent to, say, January 1, 1923. 

Taking the "inclusive water-power costs," ~iven in paragraph 14 
above, and reducing the selling prices of cyanamid, ammonium sulphate, 
and ammonium nitrate, respectively, to $37.50, $G5, and $90 per ton, 
we have the following balance sheet, with eight furnaces, or 80 per 
cent of the capacity of the plant, in operation: 

Tons 
per an- Cost. 
num. 

Per 
ton Profit. 
sale. 

Total 
profit. 

--------------1--------- - --1----· 

Cyanamid ... --·----------·------·--- 49,000 $27.00 !37.50 $10.50 $514,500.0:> 
Nitrate . . -·----·--------------·------ 22,000 75.35 90.00 14..65 322,3JO.OD 
Sulphate ____ . _ ... _.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . 86, 000 48. 20 65. 00 16. 80 1, 444, 800. OJ 

Annual profit for 8 furnaces (80 
per cent ) .. ____ ..... _ ......... ____ .... __ ........ __ .. __ .. _ .... _ 2,281, 600. OJ 

Balance sheet when whole plant is in 
operation: 

Cyanamid. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . 73,500 27.00 37.50 10.50 771, 75J. OJ 
Nitrate .......................... 22,000 75.35 90.00 14.65 322,3lO.OJ 
Sulphate ......................... 107,500 48.20 65.00 16. 80 1,806,000.0:> 

Annual profit for 10 furn'lces 
(lOOper cent) .. -·-··--·--------------------·- ........ -------- 2,900,050.0:> 

Tqis $2,900,050 is 5 per cent interest on $58,000,000; while ammonium 
sulphate at $65 per ton (instead of $70) still costs 6H per cent more, 
per unit or nitrogen, than cyanamid at $37.50 per ton, and 2H per 
cent more than ammonium nitrate at $90 per ton (pp. 89, 90, 91, 92). 

Mr. Washburn, to whom I have referred, and who operated 
the plant at Muscle Shoals, estimates that that plant can pro
duce a ton of cyanamid material containing the same amount 
of nitrogen found in the Chilean nitrates, for about one-third 
of the market price of the Chilean nitrates, or $17 a ton. That 
he states is the result of 16 years of developwent. I ask to 
insert a portion of his statement in the RECORD. 

The PRESID1NG OFFICER. Without objection, perm:ssiou 
is granted. 

The matter referred to is ~s follows : 
What has been obtained, economically speaking, is this: That the 

factory cost. under most favorable conditions, those which are not 
only theoretically obtainable, but actually obtainable in some parts of 
the world, everything, includmg overhead and superintendence and all 
that sort of thing inside the factory, but not including interest on the 
investment, for produdng nitrogen, comparable to the nitrogen that is 
in the Chilean nitrate, is about c.ne-thlrd of the ordinary market price 
of thP. Chilean nitrate. -

Senator SMITH. You mean t.o say that the factory cost is about a 
third of the se1ling cost? 

Mr. WASHBURN. Of the selling cost of Chilean nitrate. 
The CHAIRMA::s". ~uppose you put that in figures, giving the price in 

ordinarv times. 
Mr. WASHBURN. I am talking of Chilean nitrate at the rather low 

figure of $2.40 to $2.60 per unit of ammonia, which is the unit that is 
employed universally ln agriculture, equal to 20 pounds of ammonia; 
and the cost in a well-placed, well-conducted cyanamid factory is 80 
to 90 cents a unit. 

~enator SMITH. Expressed in tons, it would be about $50 a ton for 
the Chilean nitrate? . · 

Mr. WASHBURN. About $50 a ton, and for a ton of cyanamid rna 
terial having the same amount of nitrogen it would be about one-third 
of $50, or, say, $17. 

That is the result. one might say, broadly speaking. of 16 years 
of development (p. 472 • 

• 
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Mr. s:rA.:!.~LBY. Secretary Baker states: • not less than $400,000 a year for guarding and the like, with the 
Then they ·will .have to .sell their Chilean nitrate at $27 while we al'e result that Jf ·left in that stand-b.y condition the ·personnel -of 

getting 'for, our cyanamid $37.50, and as I have been informed by .one skilled operati"res who are now in charge of it would be scattered 
of the bigJirms who own the ·mines in Chile that it •can not be brought and in .5 or 10 years, it is estimated 'by the Secretary of\Var, into this country under $40 without any .profit -to them on · their in-
Te. tment (p . .'ll). the plant itself would become •more or Jess impaired by di use, 

ii will f-urther state tthat there is no question that the •produe- obsolete and worthless. 
tion of cyanamid at $27 a ton ·will preclude -the danger of com- I disoussed at some length yesterday, and shall not repeat 
petition from ·Ohilean nitrates. to-day, the necessity 'for the maintenance of ihe ·plant ns a prQ-

.A.s to the rofit to be derived, I quote further from 'Mr. Rob- vision for supplying without delay an absolutely necessary 
erfs, as follows : amount of nitrogen for the furnishing of 'ferb.1izer in 'time of 

I do not feel an.y hesitancy in saying that we ha-ve made liberal peace. _As ·a ·war measm·e, its operation .is :necessary, without 
~stimates. :We nave our estimates, which we will p'l'esent to you in regard to the cost of operation and without regara to the profits 
the .greatest detail. so ·far as that goes. We also have ~ot ·here in our dertred from the manufaeture of .sulphate of ammonia. If 
sulphate ammonia $16.80 PITofit to go on. and we certainly will be the plant were necessarily operated at a loss, and at a 1!reat self-sustaining in any contlition I can conceive of. ~ 

• • • • • • .- loss, the neeessities J:or the use of nitrogen for the purpose of 
There is no doubt in my niind. sir, at all that this plant can •more explosives in time of war, 'the difficUlty in obtaining them from 

than .car.ry itself. ~ feel no hesitancy in saying that. I certainly e:x- foreign ports, .the peril to which the country would necessarily 
pect it to make 3,000)000 a year (p. 23)-. • be exposed by lack of an adequate supply of fixed nitrogen, that 

In a letter to me from 1\Ir. Frarik 13. navis, clerk to the loss would be justified. However, the plant is as nece sary, in 
Secretary of War, he sets forth the cost of producing cyanamid my opinion, and it is as wise to operate it for its uses in time of 
ana Chilean nitrates in 1.912 at $1.36 per hundredweight. The peace as to maintain it in a going condition on account of the 
London ·statist ·o.f June, ll920, gives -the figure at approximately nece..,gities of war. 
$2.~6 per hundredweight. Oommerce 'Reports, dated Washing
ton, D. 0., October 15, being 1:he -consular ana trade · reports 
i ued by the Department of Commerce, Tefer to 'the sale ·of 
Chilean nitrates for 1920 as follows: 

Nitrate prolluction for ·the balance ol 1.920 has been successfully 
Roltl by the Association of Nitrate Producers, and fair sales for early 
1921 shipments have also been made. ;No announcements of very 
recent J::~rge sales 'h:tve been made. The price of nitrate is now about 
17 shillings (Shilling=$0.~43 at normal exchange) per quintal of 
101.4 pounds. 

Mr. S~IOOT. l\fr. ·President-
~he ·PitESIDlliG Oli'FICER. Does· ·the 'ana tor from Ken

tucky yield to the Senator .from Utah? 
1\Ir. ST..Al'\LEY. Yes. 
1\lr. "S~100T. I ileSii:e to ask 'the Senator 1f he •intends to 

conclude his speech o;night, or would he ;prefer that an ad-
journment be had at this time _and go on with ID.s Temarks the 
fir t tiling to-morrow? 

1\Ir. STANLEY. I should like to proceed for about fi-re 
minutes in order to get through ;with the particular branch of 
tbe subjf'ct _I am .now -discussing and then to -have the Senate 
n<.1journ. 

1\fr. ; ~lOOT. 'Very well. . 
1\lr. STANLEY. 1\1(. G. J. :noberts, ·of the Ordnance Depart

meiit, a killed engineer, -n-ho has given tllis subject exhaustive 
study, 'lll'Ukes .this statement a.s to the cost of production: 

Now, after the water puwer is developect-when we have water power 
cleveloped the c.o t of .the cyanamid Js $27 a ton ; bnt the cost of the 
sulphate $48:20 a ton, 21.20 diff.erence (pp. 58 and 59). 

If the rgreat plnnt at ·:Muscle Shoals will detetiorate by dis
n e, as tt will; if the Government will lose 'nterest upon 
$ 5,000,000 expended by it; if the _personnel of skilled ·&emists 
~md engineers so essential to the operation of the plant will be 
di banded and scaMered; 'if it w.ill take a year, at least, in ~se 
of war to rpilt this plant in a going condition; \if it can be 
operated nt a :profit of · ~ 3,500,000, or more than 4 per cent on 
the co t of its construction, it strikes me as the sheerest piece 
of fon:v., of mismanagement, even ·if there be '110 other motive 
nn<l no hjgber pm-pose than the profitab1e use of the apparn'sus, 
to lock :the •doors of ibis great laboratory. 

As ·it ils, the national -security ·involv~a wou1d justifY us in 
keeping tbis plant in ·operation even at a loss. 

When I resume this subject again I s'h.all take up rthe .next 
phase of the question, namely, the _peac~m~ needs of n plant 
of this c11aracter. Nitrogen can preserve life as well as destroy 
it. It is as necessary to the prosperity of the agriculturist in 
time of peace as to the success •of the Army in time of -war. 

[At this point Mr. SrrAJ\'TLEY :yielded the !floor :tor the ·day.] 
Tuesday, JatlrlUZTY 4, 1921. 

Mr. STl\.1\L.EX. 'h'Ir. President, on -yesterday I culled fue 
attention of ·the Senate to the .fact that the Government llad 
expended '$85,000,000 in the erection of two plants for 'the 'PUr
pose of extracting nitrogen .from the air to be used in time •Of 

. war for munitions and in time of peace for 'the making of 
fertilizer. ' 

The Muscle Shoals plant is at-this time in a completed state. 
It is perllaps the greatest u.nd the finest appar!rtus of its kind 
in the world for the making of cyanamid and of 'fertilizer. 'The 
'question-now -arises ·whether the plant snail be salvagea, being 
\of no further use for the making of munitions; shall be <put in 
i a stand !by ·condition, or shall be open;tted. 

'£o put the vlant in a "Stand-by condition would d®rive us of 
, the profits on the making of 'fertilizer, estimated ·by •those who 
1 know best at about $3,000,000, and would entail an ~ense .of 

• 

BY•PRODUCT COKE OYE.·s. 

·It is maintained that the by-product ovens of -the United 
States are now producing a sufficient amount of sulphate of 
ammonia, -.more, in fact, 'than the market demands or the 'PUblic 
will take, and that by the operation of ·the .-plant at lUu cle 
Shoals, producing about 200,000 tons of fertilizer per annum, 
the ·yalue uf the ,produ-ct \.vill be im.:pa.i:red, the great steel indus
try and the operation -of blast furnaees -will ·be rende:red unprofit
able, and that irreparable damage will be done to private enter-
pni e. ' 

This position, in my humble opinion, is ·not well taken, and 
there is nothing in the facts -to warrant that conclusion. In 
the .first place, the Eanufactm·e of :nmmonia is not the purpose 
for -which by-product- ovens are erected. A by-product oven 
producing a ton of coke would produce rabout '6 pounds of nitro
gen, about 0 _gallons uf tar,. about 50,000 cubic feet ·of ·gas that 
can be used 'for illuminating and other purposes, •and a .small 
amount aflubricant•or:motor ,oil. The production of nitrogen·is 
no more the purpose for 'the erection of by-J>roduct ovens than 
the making of glue is 'the prime purpose of erecting Blaughter
hou es and packing 'houses. The production of 200,000 tons of 
sulphate of ammonia -will' no more affect the by-product industry 
than the tlestru-ction df the ·price or the -value of bristles would 
affect the killing of hogs .and the -packing of pork. 

J\Iore than that, the ·by--product oven can not ·be depended 
upon 'for the production of 'fertilizer. There is a const:mt de
mand :for the use of fertilizer . . The tiller ·of ·the soil, w.ho is 'n 
the hnbit·of"Using fertilizer, needs a fued nmount en.ch .year, and 
in order to e:rtend ·the use of :fertilizer-and nothing is more 
essential ·at this time--we ·must ,be assured of an •adeguate 
amount. There is 'DO •business thgt -is ·more vacillating or more 
tmcertain, or that more depends upon indUBtrial conditions and 
financial conditions than the making of pig iron. Whenever 
there .is an o-rerproduc'tion of .Pig iron or loss in demand, the 
blast furnace closes, and with the closing of the ·blast furnace 
would be destroyed for the time the production of an ·e ential 
fertilizer. 

Maj. Gaillnrd ·has gi-ren this question cm·eful and exhaustive 
study. He 1States: 

.The expansion of nitl'o~en suppl.y from coke ovens and gas works, 
even though abnormally stimulated by the war demand, will not furnish 
in the future half of the nitrogen used in this country, and unless this 
source of supply is supplemented .as :soon as possible by the uperatil>n 
of the Government fixed-nitrogen plnntsL o.nd further supplemented by 
such development o'f the 'J)rivate :fix.e!l-nlrrogen inilustry that there may 
be this country "Will be even 'IDOl'e dependent on imported nitrogen 10 
ye3.rs from now than J.t is at -present, and not only 'Will the country be 
less .Prepared from a milita.ry point of view but the American consumers, 
which include directly a very large proportion ol the .farmers of this 
country as well as many of the ·most fundamental chemical industries, 
and indirectly the greater part of the ·population, ill find it .h.artler 
than -ever to get ail adequate supply ol: nitrogen at a cost within reason. 

According to the United States Geological Survey, we pro
duced in l918, 218,194 tons of SUWhate •Of Uillihonia as a by
product of coke ovens ; in 1919 we produced 211,300 tons of 
sul.Phate from coke ovens, with a total production of 25,171,000 
tons of coke. .i\t a time when the war demands .made it ab o
lutely necessary that those coke ovens -should be run to the 
maximum of output, they did not produce one-third of the neces
sary sulphate of ammonia -required as fertilizer and in indus
trial .enterprises. :It is claimed by those who oppose tthis bill, 
l'fr. '\Va hburn and others, that in 1920 tim coke ovens -will 
produce 500;000 .or 600,000 :tons of sulPhate -af ammonia, the 
claim bei.Qg predicated upon the idea that 'the ·blast fuTnaces 
will run to 'full ·cnpncity, both those ·that a:re now in operation 
n:na those that \till 'become prollucers during this ear ; und 
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that that sulphate of ammonia will be all used for the produc
tion of fertilizer. Taking that as true, it is estimated that we 
can produce 36,800,000 tons of coke from ovens run at 85 per 
cent capacity, which will give us 977,100,000 pounds of ammonia 
sulphate, or 487,000 tons. But 45 per cen.t of that output will be 
ab orbed by industrial enterprises, leaving 268,000 tons for 
fertilizer purposes. 

l\Ir. McNARY. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFIOER (Mr. SMITH of South Carolina 

in the chair). Does the Senator from Kentucky yield to the 
Senator from Oregon? 

l\Ir. STANLEY. Certainly. . 
Mr. McNARY. I am much interested in the very intelligent 

discussion of the Senator from Kentucky. I think one of the 
important features of the pending bill, if it passes, will be its 
ability to provide fertilizer. I desire to .know from the Senator 
if he has given that matter ample consideration, and is able to 
'sa.y to .the Senate that as a fertilizer nitrate has proven prac
ticable, and within the easy reach of the 'farmer, and can sell at 
competitive prices with other fertilizers? 

:Mr. STANLEY. I will say to the Senator that I shall dis· 
cuss that question at some length in a very short time. Nitrate 
is an ideal fertilizer, as has been demonstrated by 50 years. of 
pl"D.Ctical experience. 

Maj. Gallard, af the Agricultural Department, has made a 
c:ueful survey of the future needs of sulphate of runmon.ia tor 
fertilizer purposes. He has taken into consideration the prod
uct of cuke ovens, fertilizer "from inorganic sources. impo:r.ts 
from Ohile, and all other sources from which this material may 
Ire obtained. He estimates that in '1924 agriculture will demand 
172,000 tons of nitrogen, the industries 120,000 tons, and for 
military explosives 2,500 tons, making a total of 294,500 tons of 
nitrogen. The deficiency in the domestic supply, if the Govern
ment does not operate, will be ~72,000 tons af nitrogen, or the 
equi\alent af between 700,000 and 800,000 tons of Ohilean 
nitrate. 

Maj. Gaillard's.. statement lllnstrating th~ total inadequacy 
Qf coke ovens to supply the country's future need for inorganic 
nitrogen is 1n .full, as follows : 

The lU'ecrolng consideration ot the probable to:t:u:re consumption of 
inorgamc nitrogen for a.grlcnltmal; indns.trial, tmd military purposes 
~d the SUDPlY to be expected from the coking of coal and the fixation 
of nitro~en within this country and the importation of sufficient nitro
gen to meet the deilcleney in Jiomest:ic production may be summarized 
tor 1924 and 1930, the two years -tor which figures have been previously 
'given, as follows : 

Nitrqgen. 

' 1924 1930 

EsHf~coC~-~~-~~~~~~o~~-=----·----··---·-··4······ 1~ ~~roo 
Industries ••••...•.•.•.•..•.•.. ··------··----~ .......... ·--··· 120,000 1.50,000 
Military explosives, assumed................................... 2,500 3,000 

Total consumption ........... -----·-·-·-··············· .•. 294,500 438,000 

Estimated dom.esttc supply from- =--:--
Coking of coaL .......... . .. -··········-·-·····-·--·-······ l22,rol 159,500 
Privately owned fixed nitrogen plants........................ . . •. •.. . . 25,000 

'rota! domesticsuwly ..........................••.......... 122,500 1&,500 
= 

Deficiency in domestic supply if Government plants do not . 
operate .•.•............................• , __ ........... . ... 172,000 3.53,500 

Estimated supply from- J 
Government fued.nitrogen plants. . . • . . . • . . . . •. . . •• • . • . . •. . . . 45,000 55, 000 

Deficiency in domestic supply ii Government plants operate. 127, 000 j 198, 500 
t=:= 

Estimated imports necessary: - I 
Canadiancyanamid. ··············-··············· ---- ····· 15,000 15,000 

c~~~t~-~~~~- -~~~:. -~- -~~~:r~~- -~~~-~~~. 157, OQO J 238,500 

chilean or European nitrate, if Government plants operated.. 112, 000 \ 183,500 
-

If Government plants not operated ... ~ ............. per cent.. 41. 6 42.2 
Proportion of total consumption furnished. by domestic supply: ' I 

If Government plants operated ..............•.......... do.... 56.9 54.7 

No-m.-Nitrogen exported from the United States is not included in the above, 
as amount of future exports on-certain, and if included only make the d~ficiency 
or domestic supply more marked. 

EXHAUSTIO~ Oil' OROA.:~HC NITROGEN. 

1\Jr. President, hitherto this essential material to the profitable 
cultiYntion of the soil has been obtamed in great measure from 
organic sources. I will, with the consent of the Senate, insert 
in the REcORD, trom page 145 of the hearings before the Agri
cultural Commlttee, a table quoted by Mr. WashbUl'n, who is 
opposing this measure and whose statements may be taken, at 

le!l.St from this viewpoint, as correct, showing the average 
annual production of organic compounds from which fertilizer 
is made from 1912 to 1917, and giving a total of over 2,500,000 
tons of organic fertilizer, obtained p.tincipal1y from cottonseed 
meal, tankage, dried blood, fish, and miscellaneous substances. 

T.he PRESIDING OFFICER. In the absence of objection, 
permission to do so Will be granted. 

The table referred to is as follows: 
A:r;or_age consumption at organic compounds (1912-1911). 

Product. 

Tons of product. 

Percent of 
tot~!. 

1zer:: Feed. 

Cottonseed:mealasdirect!ertiliLer .•.•..••.••••.• 500,000 &!O,In> 23 39 

Tl:i~~~;;:~~~~:::::~::::~::::::~::::::: --:;:- ~8:&tr -----~:- ~ 
D!fed blood..................................... 27,000 tl,OOO 75 17 
Fish. •••.•• ·-······-···························· 50,000 100. .••••• Miscellaneous organics........................... 600,000 100 ..•••• 

~~:i~.:~_s:.~~~~-~t_<:::::::::::::::::::: _1:::?~~~- :::~ 1-----~- ~ 

Product. 

Tons of nitrogen. 

Percent of · 
total. 

Us.ed as Used as !~---,--
fertilizer. feed. 

~~~- Feed. 

1-
CottonseedmealasdlrectCertilizer............... 29,000 55,000 21 40 

In fertillierindostry..... .••................. 18,000 

~GI£~[::H~~i~~iHm:=m~ --Jim· .;;;~. ····:a· ····:! 
Base goods, garbage, etc................... 102r000 62,700 

Exported........................................ . .. . . . . . . . 34,000 
51 32 

17 

References: Federal Trade Commission Report on Fertilizer Industry; Fertilizer 
Control Survey of Fertilizer Industry; Ametican f-ert:Hizer handbooks; United States 
Census olManu:factures, 1914. 

Mr. STANLEY. 1\Iore than 2,500,000 tons of organic fertilizer 
which have hitherto been available for agricultural purposes,~ 
no longer be obtained. In the beginning the fertilizer used by 
the farmer came almost-entirely from 01-ganic sources. In 1899 
five-sixths of the nitrogen in our ' fertilizers came from or
ganic sources; in 1904, about three-fourths; in 1909, slightly 
over one~alf; in 1914, slightly under a half; and in 1919, some
what over one-third was obtained from organic materials. 
This substitution of inorganic for organic materials is due in 
great measure to the constantly increasing deman.d for cotton-

~seed meal, tankage, and other like substances for stock feed, and 
c'l. 'tis a consummation devoutly to be wislled." · 

Cottonseed meal now is approximately of the same \alue as 
corn, about three-fourths that of oatmeal, about two-thirds that 
of wheat flour; and at these prices it will naturally be evident 
why cottonseed meal is going into feed rather than irito fer
tilizer. 

Figures compiled by the Agricultural Department show tbat 
ln 1917 and 1918 about half of the high-grade animal tankage 
was being used for feed and about two-thirds of the cottonseed 
meal. Since then this proportion has undoubtedly increased. 

In 1917, according to statistics gathered by the Department or 
Agriculture, a little less than half of the total nitrogen in mixed 
fertilizers was furnished by inorganic materials, Ohilean nitrate 
supplying about three-fifths of this, sulphate of ammonia about 
one-third, and miscellaneous materials 1.he remainder. I will 
incorporate in my address a portion of the statement of Dr. 
Whitney, Ohief of the Bureau of Soils. 

He gives a very interesting account of the change to which I 
have referred. He says : 

Another change came, however, that we had not foreseen; that is, 
the use of the organic ammonlates 1'or :feeding cattle. One of the first 
necessities was increased pioduction of meats and of fats. After this 
country entered the European war the demand for meat and for feed· 
stuffs were so great that the War Industries Bom-d asked me if it 
would be possible to entirely stop the . use of cottonseed meal tor fer
tiliZer and have it all used for feeding pm:poses. I told them it would 
not be possible unless they could provide a substitute in the . fertilizer 
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industry; that that was one of the supplies we counted on for the 
farmer. As the result of the war, however, the amount of cottonseed 
meal, of tankage, of dry blood, and of fish scrap that has gone into 
feeding has far . exceeded our wildest idea of what could be possible. 
And as the result at present these materials are very hard to get; they 
are very high priced. 

The price of ammonia and of organic ammoniates was formerly con
trolled by the price of nitrogen and nitrate of soda. In the middle of 
1919, or after the armistice was signed and things were coming into 
more normal conditions, the price of nitrogen and of nitrate of soda 
fell materially, and, as I remember it, In October it was about 25 per 
cent higher than the prewar prices. Ammonium sulphate came down, 
but the price of organic ammoniates went up. We called a conference 
of the producers of the main organic ammoniates, tankage, cottonseed 
meal, and fish scrap and asked them why it was that prices bad not 
come down but were still going up. They very coolly replied: We are 
not interested in fertilizer; we are out of that class; we are selling 
now not on the basis of ammonia, as we did to the fertilizer people, 
but are selling on the basis of the protein content, based on the price 
of the protein that is in these concentrated feeds, and the price of cot
tonseed meal, although very high for fertilizer, is very low for feeding 
purposes. Now, gentlemen of the committee, we find that the greater 
proportion of these organic ammoniates is going into feeding, over 
which we have no control. 

If this Go\ernment can by the use of inorganic material 
taken from the air supply necessary fertilizer, leaving 3,500,000 
tons of Yaluable feed for the stock raiser, it will be indeed "a 
consummation" whose value it is difficult to estimate. 

It must be remembered that when tankage and cottonseed 
meal and other protein substances-when these cheaper mate
rials are put into that balanced ration it makes the whole mix
ture more valuable and increases the product from the animal 
at the same time, while lessening the cost of production to the 
farmer, enabling the consumer to purchase at a lower cost. 

DEJ\IAXD FOR SULPHATE OF Al\11\IONIA AS A FERTILIZER. 

In response to a question as to the ease Of handling sulphate 
of ammonia, 1\fr. George J. Roberts, of the Ordnance Depart
ment, who it has been thought by some would take charge of 
the great plant at Muscle Shoals and who is an acknowledged 
expert on the subject, in response to a question by the Senator 
from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH], who asked if it could be 
easily handled, said : 

Just as easily as the Chilean nitrate. It has been known and used 
for 50 years by the farmers, and by all the users of Chilean nitrate. 

As to whether or not this product will be marketable, and as 
to the danger of prodQ.cing an oversupply of sulphate of am
monia, 1\fr. Roberts continues: 

That 1s just like gold dust, so far as selling is concerned. I can sell 
it and get plenty ol people to sell it at 2 per cent commission. It is 
so easy to market it that they will sell it on a 2 per cent commission 
basis. I have already had a big firm in New York come to me an·d 
offer to take it on that basis (P. 12). 

In response to a question by the Senator from New York 
[Mr. 'VAnswoRTH] as to what effect it would have on the 
chemical fertilizer industry of this .!!Ountry, he replied: 

None. The demand for nitrogen is growing right along, and we will 
have to import larger and larger quantities of Chilean nitrate, even 
with this plant running. 

Senator WADS WORTH. There is room for everybody? 
Mr. RoBERTS. There is room for everybody. Mr. Myers, who repre

sents the Chilean nitrate industry in this country, says the demand 
for nitrogen is going to be so great that this would not affect his inter
ests at all. 

Senator ·SMITH of South Carolina. That is the ingredient in all fer
tilizer that is not only in greatest demand but it is the costliest. 

Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir. 
Senator SMITH of South Carolina. Nitrogen, as every agriculturist 

knows, is the very life of the grain itself. It Is not so important 1n 
the fibrous plants, but for cereals of all sorts with the proper use of 
nitrogen the crops can be doubled and, in some instances, quadrupled. 

Mr. ROIIERTS. I know of nothing, sir, that does not require nitrogen 
just as much as grain. Tobacco certainly requires it, and you can not 
successfully grow tobacco without it. Ce.rtainly your truck gardens 
could not exist without it. 

In 1916, out of an expense bill for fertilizer of $175,000, Mr. 
Washburn states, $75,000 of it, or 40 per cent, was spent for 
nitrogen. The nitrogen content of a perfectly balanced fer
tilizer-phosphoric acid, potash, and nitrogen-is the most es
sential and the most costly, being approximately 40 per cent of 
the cost of the whole mixture. 

The three essential elements of a complete plant food are· 
fixed nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potassium, according to a 
statement of Col. Burn, and of these three nitrogen is claimed 
to be the most important and it is the most expensive. 

The first use of inorganic manures occurred about 1850 as a 
result of German research development, and it was some 25 or 
30 years later that the use was taken up in the United States. 
It has, of course, very rapidly expanded, until to-day some 
8,000,000 tons are used per year, having a value of approxi
mately $400,000,000. Of this amount some 100,000 tons are 
fixed nitrogen, with a value of approximately $40,000,000. 

GROWI~O DEMAND FOR FERTILIZERS. 

It we can consume 8,000,000 tons of fertilizer, if we can 
import and do import and will import ~s year 800,000 tons 9f 

Chilean nitrate-and a ton of Chilean nitrate supplants only a 
part of a ton of sulphate of ammonia-it will be readily seen 
how utterly impossible it is for the blast furnaces to accommo-
date this enormous and growing demand. 1 

The Department of Agriculture and those most illterested in 
the use of nitrate as a fertilizer, understanding how totally 
inadequate is the supply, have not brought this matter home 
to the agriculturists of the country. 

The use of fertilizer on a broad scale is confined at present 
to only a small section of the country. If we did use fertilizer 
as we will use it and as we should use it, the demand would 
infinitely exceed the supply. It has been estimated by the De
partment of Agriculture that if nitrate were to be usea next 
year on all the cultivated lands of the United States to the 
same extent that it is now used in Georgia-a use about the · 
same as in England and less than in Germany-there would be 
required more than 400,000 tons of nitrogen in addition to what 
is now used in fertilizers. To furnish this nitrogen .would 
take 2,000,000 tons of sulphate of ammonia, or nearly 2,500,000 
tons of Chilean nitrate. With a normal need for 2,000,000 tons 
of sulphate of ammonia, you can readily see what from two to 
five hundred thousand tons of blast-furnace production would 
do .to satisfy this essential demand. If mixed fertilizers were 
used to the extent of one-half the amount used in the State of 
Georgia, then the shortage would be at least 150,000 tons of 
nitrogen, to supply which would take approximately a million 
tons of Chilean nitrate. , 

1\lr. President, before the use of nitrogen as a fertilizer the 
soils of Germany, France, and England produced about 15 
bushels of wheat to the acre. To-day England uses about as 
much fertilizer as Georgia. Germany uses more. The average 
production of wheat per acre in England is 30 bushels; in 
France and Germany it is 28 bushels. 

In my own country, southwestern Kentucky, described by 
Savoyard at one time as having the fatness of Egypt, we pro
duced 25 or 30 years ago from 20 to 30 bushels of wheat to the 
acre. That country has exhausted its nitrogen supply. Those 
same fields to-day, for the lack of that nitrogen, will not pro
due~ half that amount-not over 15 or 18 bushels of wheat ta 
the acre. The cost of cultivation of an acre of land in grain is 
practically the same whether you use fertiliZer or not. The 
labor is the same; and yet with na increase in labor, with a 
slight increase in cost, you can in. this country, as they have 
done in Europe, absolutely double the production of the staff 
of life. 

To-day we are seesawing in the Senate, seesawing in the 
country. One great army of millions is crying for a lowering 
of the high cost of living and the price of bread. The other is 
protesting against the lowering of the price of wheat, since it iS 
now below the cost of production . . Here is the solution of the 
problem. Increase the fertility of the soil, and you at once 
lower the cost of the finished product, lower the cost of flour 
and bread, without decreasing in any degree the profits of the 
producer. 

1t1r. McNARY. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ken

tucky yield to the Senator from Oregon? 
Mr. STANLEY. Certainly. 
Mr. 1\foNARY. I appreciate the Senator's statement that the 

soil of the country in many localities has been worn out by 
constant use. There are a great many fertilizers, such a.s the 
nitrates we get from Chile, barnyard manure, and bean manure 
or legumes, that have proven very satisfactory and cheap in 
many parts of the country. I want the Senator to answer this 
question, if he can: Has any nitrate been produced at the 
Muscle Shoals plant as fertilizer? If so, has that fertilizer 
shown itself to be able to compete on the market with other 
fertilizers that we may call standard fertilizers? · 

Mr. STANLEY. By an actual test this plant has shown 
that it can produce 215,000 or 220,000 tons of sulphate of am-
monia. . 

Mr. WADS WORTH. Mr. President, this plant can not pro
duce a pound of sulphate of ammonia. It can only produce 
cyanamid. 

1\lr. STANLEY. I stand corrected. This plant can now 
produce cyanamid, a known, recognized commercial fertilizer. 
The sulphate of ammonia, however, is better known and is 
more easily handled. The lime in the cyanamid is objectionable. 
It is hard to handle ; but in the form of sulphate of ammonia 
you rid it of those objectionable features. It has the same 
content, and is a merchantable fertilizer, in demand b_y the 
mixers of fertilizers and the users of simple fertilizers, and it is 
only a matter of a small expenditure for the installation of 
known processes, and there is no question about their efficiency 
to convert the cyanamid into sulphate of ammonia. 
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Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, I understand from the Sen

ator that the :finished product of fertilizer has not been -pro
duced at this plant at Muscle Shoals. 

1\1r. STANLEY. No. 
Mr. McNAR~. Therefore, no practical test has been nnde of 

the product as fertilizer? 
Mr. STANLEY. Oh, I beg the Senator's pardon. Sulphate 

of ammonia has been. produced for years by by-product coke 
o\ens, and it is now in general use. You produce the same 
sub tance that is produced by the coke ovens. 

l\1r. l\1cNARY. That is true in the respect that the Senator 
speaks of, but no product from the plants at Muscle Shoals has 
been used for the purpose of enrichment of the soil? 

Mr. STANLEY. No. No sulphate of runmonia.--
Mr. McNARY. Therefore, how do you estimate the cost per 

unit of this fertilizer to the farmer, so as to judge -whether or 
not it will sell in competition with the other well-known fer
tilizers on the market? In other words, what is the inducement 
to the Government to put up this money to make fertilizer, un
less it can readily compete with the other fertilizers of the 
country? . 

l\Ir. STANLEY. I went into that question at great leDt,oi:h on 
yesterday. I shall be glad to advise the Senator in regard to it. 

Arthur Glasgow, who investigated this question in Europe 
and elsewhere abroad, the ablest engineers of ·the Army and 
of the Ordnance Department, and experts of known ability in 
Europe and America have thoroughly in\estigated that question. 
Secretary of War Baker has stated that cyanamid can be pro
duced in this plant by the use of water power at $27 a ton. 
It can be produced at a little increased cost by the use of 
steam power. Sulphate of ammonia can be produced at $42 
and some cents a ton, or n.t a profit over the then cost of sul
phate of ammonia of about $16.80. There is nq question about 
the capacity of this plant to produce cyanamid. There is no 
difficulty in ascertaining the cost of converting cyanamid, by a 
comparatively simple process, into sulphate of ammonia, and 
that cost is easily estimated; so that the cost of producing this 
product at this plant are well known, and have been definitely 
ascertained. 

Mr. McNARY. 1\fr. President, if the Senator will permit an
other question, I assume that the figures he has offered here in 
demonstration af his arguments were prepared during the wat·, 
when there was a great shortage in the tonnage of our merchant 
marine and the tonnage of the world? 

1.\lr. STAl~EY. Yes. 
1.\lr. McNARY. In Yiew of the plentitude of ships at pre ent, 

'';ould not the competition of Chilean nitrate be very much 
more keen than would be indicated by the figures the Senator 
has offered here? 

l\Ir. STANLEY. Chile can not export nitrate of soda at a 
price that is anything like competitive with the sulphate of 
ammonia produced by this plant. I have some figures here on 
that subject. 

DANGER OF DEPENDE~CE UPON CRILEAN NITIUTE. 

As you understand, this Chilean nitrate is produced from n 
salt called caliche, founu in northern Chile. This salt is .sub
jected to a process by which the merchantable commodity is ex
tracted. In 1901 the Chilean nitrate imported into this country 
contained 28 per cent of nitrogen. In 1909 it contained 19 per 
-cent. In 1919 it had 15 per cent; so that within 30 years the 
nitrogen content-the only thing that has any value in this 
Chilean nitrnte--has decreased approximately 50 per cent. The 
total production per man in 1881 was 73 tons. In l-911 it was 
56 tons. . At present Chilean nitrate can not be imported into 
this country for less than S40 a ton. I put in the RECoRD yes
terday a statement from the London Statist to that effect and 
an itemized statement giving the details of every item of this 
expenditure. . 

More than that, there is an .export duty on Chilean nitrate 
of o\er $12.53 a ton. You must remember that when you buy a 
ton of Chilean nitrate for, say, $55, you have 15 pe.r cent of 
nitrogen. That is what you pay for. When you get a ton of 
sulphate of ammonia you have 20 per cent, so that a ton of 
Chilean nitrate, say, at $75 would be the equivalent of a ton of 
-sulphate of ammonia at $100. At $42 the actual cost of that 
Chilean nitrate is equivalent to sulphate of ammonia at SOO. 
So that e\en if Chilean nitrate should sell for the same price in 
this country as sulphate of ammonia-and that is impossible
the sulphate of ammonia would be one-third more valuable on 
account of its nitrogen content. 

1\lore than that, we must look to the future, and it is a mat
ter of Tery great importance, as I see it. The total production 
of Chilean nitrate ro-day is about 3,000,000 tons. During the 
war we took annually over 2,000,000 tons of it. To-day we are 
absorbing one-fourth of the entire production of Chilean nitrate. 

Chilean nitrate is rapidly decreasing on account of the leanness 
of the ore and the increasing expense of producing it. The de
mand :for nitrate is increasing in this country by leap's and 
bounds, and it is estimated that within a few years our normal 
demands will be oTer ~0,000,000 tons. For the last 20 years the 
demand for fertilizer has increased 7-2 per cent, and if that de
mand increases for 5 years we will take one-half of the pro
duction of Chilean nitrate; if that demand increases as we think 
it will increase, in less than ~0 years we will be using in this 
country more nitrate for agricultural purposes alone than is 
produced in the entire Chilean field. I will return to the ques
tion of the production of Chilean nitrate at a later time. 

As I stated, it is e~timated that in 1924 our consumption of 
nitrogen for agricultural purposes will be ~0,500,000 tons. 

The United States statistics a\ailable show that in 1899 we 
used 2,887,000 tons of fertilizer; in 1914 we used 8,432,000 tons. 

Kow I wish to call the attention of the Senate to another 
matter. We can not afford to endanger a dependable supply of 
nitrogen. We are utterly unprepared in case of war, no matter 
how many guns we have, no matter how many ships, no matter 
what our coast defenses or our fortifications are, we are utterly 
unprepared unless we have an available supply of nitrogen for 
the making of munitions and explosives. 

France understood the necessity of the "GSe of nitrogen, and 
has installed nine great plants, using the same process, as the 
bach-bone for her enterprise. 

Great Britain was greatly con~erned over the insecurity of 
nitrogen supplies and early !lppointed a committee of prominent 
business men and eminent scientists to in\estigate and ad\ise. 
In its full report, in May, 1919, the committee, after complete 
analysis of all comparati\e data as to the cost, yields, and o 
forth, and a recognition of the scarcity of water po'Wers in 
Great Britain, recommended, as an economic provision for the 
-safeguarding of the future and for meeting a portion of the 
growing demand for the various nitrogen products, the estab
lishment without delay, under pri\ate enterpri e, if necessary, 
and if not, then supported by the Go\ernment, of plants for 
the prnduction of GO,OOO tons of sulphate, or 12,000 tons of 
nitrogen. · 

Italy before the war h.nd a capacity of 7,000 tons of nitro~en 
by the cyanamid process. The present capacity is probably 
20,000 tons. 

Japan has fully doubled her capacity. Germany has for
bidden the export of nitrogen without the consent of tue GoY
ernment. The Japanese are working \ery hard on tbi prob
lem, and they are now working on all processes. 

I include a statemen.t from Col. Joyes as to the actiYitie of 
other nations. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
PREPAR£.01\"ESS A~'"D GO\'ERN::IIEN1' OW:r.""ERSHJP BY OTHEn ~ATIO~S. 

[l:5tatem~nt of Col. Joyes, hearings, pp. 52--53.] 
This information, which comes from most reliable sources and is not 

to be ~sputed, show.s that beyond question anyon~ outside of Germany 
producmg or desiring to purchase nitrogenous fertilizers or similar com
pounds will have to deal wlth a single organization, e sentially a 
b_ra~ch of the German Government, which will have an absolute monopo
listic control of all such products produced in Germany, or whatever 
surplus there may be for export. 

In France, the Government found itself in omewhat flimilar posi
tion as to actual governmeiital investment in fixation plants, although 
on a much smaller scale. During the war the Government became 
interested financially in nearly all of the expansion _of nitrogen fixa
tion, and it o;v-ned .completely two of the cyanami<l plants. 

At the time of the commission's visit to Fr:wce the subj€ct of utili
zation of the large cyanamid producing capacity created during the 
-war, and especially of that part of it which was owned by the Govern- . 
ment, was bei:rJg discussed in the Chamber of Deputies and in the IJress. 
The urgent need for more use than previous.l,y of nitrogenous fertilizers 
by French agriculturists, on the one hand, and, on the other hand, the 
advisability of 'Some measures to a sure the continued operation of the 
war-created manufacturing facilities were being ur.ged by men of -such 
prominence as M. Pottevin, M. Roux, and .M. Ti serand. There see.med 
to be very strong public opinion in favor of some arrangement which 
would insure the operation of the cyanamid plants. ..At the time of 
.our visit no decision appeared to have been arrived at as to a definite 
plan of operation, but it appeared very probable that there would be 
some action by the Government, perhaps not as .systematic and compre
hensive as tbe -German arrangement above described, but nevertheless 
one that would provide some basis of organization of the industry to 
meet the commercial outlaok, possible German competition, etc. 

Our commission "Saw installations in French Government plants for 
making ammonium sulphate out of cyanamid, and at one there was a 
very large .scale installation of apparatus then (July, 1919) in proc-esH 
.of erection fo::- this same purpose. The French Government is, there
tore, unquestionably in the market to some extent as a producer ot 
ammonium sulphate. 

Mr. STA.l\TLEY. There is not a nation in the world that is 
not prepared to supply nitrogen to-day by artificial means in 
case of war. Germany is now producing 300,000 tons of 
nitrogen by the Haber process, 120,000 tons by the cyanamid, 
and 150,000 tons from her coke ovens. She has installed .seven 
cyanamid processes and "two Haber processes. France has nine 
great vlants for the production of fixed nitrogen. Germany .lil 
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now prouucing 8,700 tons of nih·ogen per million of her popula
tion; Norwary, 7,250 tons per million of her population; Great 
Britain, 2,240 tons; Canada, 2,000 tons; France, 1,850 tons; 
S"·itzerland, 1,840 tons; the United States, 1,480 tons, less 
than one-third of Germany and less than one-half of Norway and 
Sweden. 

Mr. President, if we '\\ere to-day engaged in war, if our rela
tions '\\i.th Great Britain or Japan or with South America 
were strained, we would be utterly unprepared, no matter how 
many hundreds of millions you put in your appropriations for 
the At·my and Navy. . 

There is no adequate supply of nitrogen obtainable to-day 
that is not absolutely controlled by Great Britain. 

1'JXGT.AND'S WORLD-WIDE CONTROL OF CHILEAN .AXD OTHER NITRATES. 

The only known natural fields of potassium nitrate are 
located in British India. The only other supply is in the Chilean 
field. This Chilean nitrate is controlled by an ironclad trust. 
Unlike most trusts, it makes no secret of its existence and of its 
purposes. I hold in my hand a report from the American 
embassy, of date October 15, 1920, in '\\hicb it is said, among 
other things: 

According to tbe organization of tbe association, it will cease in its 
functions on tbe 30tb day of June, 1921, if by t_bat date it does not 
include in its representation 90 per rent of tbe rutrate producers. At 
pre.ent tbe orga nization bas about 85 per cent of t~e total number of 
producers, tbe balance being 1·epresented by Arnencan and German 
firms. 

While '\\e purchase one-four th of all the nitrogen produced in 
Chile, of the 118 nitrate plants in the nitrate district of Chile 
America owns hut 3; in production it produces about 21· per 
cent. Undo-ubtedly the largest prorlucers of nitrate in Chile 
are British. Br-itish nitrate plants now number 45 out of a 
total of 118, or close to a half. 

In addition to the companies -designated as British, there are 
many of the so-called Chilean companies, such as the .Agua 
Santa Nitrate Co., which are controlled entirely by British 
capital. However, a glance at the statistics will show that 
while the British own they do not buy, for the entire United 
Kingdom, with all its new possessions, does not consume o\er 
20 per cent of the amount sold to the United States. 

A recent statistical publication gives the following list of 
nitrate companies, with the nationality of their owner hip: 

Chilean companies, 54; British companies, 43; Slavic com
panies, 8 ; German ccmpanies, 6; .. American companies, 3. 

I hold in my hand a consular report, '\\hose authenticity no 
Senator can question, which states: 

The nitrate association virtually a cooperative trust.. Tbe present 
nitrate association (Asociacion de Productores de Salitre de Chile) 
was formed in 1919. It is engaged in propaganda work to increase 
consumption, and also collects mucb valuable data. Its principal func
tion is, however, tbe fiXing of prices, and in that function there is con
siderable danger to our interests. 'The workings of the association. its 
rules and regulations, are beyond tbe scope of this report, so that no 
attempt will be made to describe them here. However, practically 
every nitrate company is a member of the associatic.n with tbe excep
tion of American and German companies. Tbe former because it was 
believed to be against tbe Sber~an law, and tbe latter because they 
were not permitted to enter. Tbe German companies are to be ad
mitted to the association within the near future. 

Not only that, but the railroads which operate between these 
fields and mines in which this nitrate is produced and the port 
of Iquique are controlled and owned by the British Govern
ment. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Will the Senator yield for a question? 
l\1r. STANLEY. Certainly. 
1\lr. 'VADS,VORTH. The Senator is speaking of Chilean 

nitrates. He does not contend, does he, that the product which 
may be made at Muscle Shoals, after the plant is put in posi
tion to turn out ammonium sulphate, will take the place of 
Chilean nitrate in all respects? 

1\Ir. ST.Al\TLEY. Practically so. 
l\fr. WADSWORTH. The Senator knows that the product to 

be made at Muscle Shoals can not be used for propellant pow
ders, does be not? 

l\fr. STANLEY. Certainly. I know you can not use sul
phate of ammonia for munition purposes, but it can be con
verted to that purpose. But you can use cyanamid for that 
purpose, or you can use that plant for the purpose of making 
nitric acid. You have your towers there, and I am told this 
plant could be utilized for the making of nitric acid and the 
making of explosives wbene,er the Government so chooses. 

1\lr. W ADS,VORTH. Do I understand the Senator to say 
that ammonium sulphate can be used in both propellant and 
explosive powders? 

1\lr. STANLEY. No. This plant can make nitric acid. It 
can make cyanamid, or it can make the fertilizer, sulphate of 
ammonia. But the plant is a\ailable for the production of 
40,000 tons of nitrogen, which can be used for propellants, or 
at least foi· a bursting charge, whenever you get ready to use it. 

1\Ir. "\V ADSWORTH. Only bursting powder. I ask this ques
tion because in a little colloquy which was had on the floor of 
the Senate yesterday the suggestion was made that we could 
spare more than 150,000 tons of our reserve of the Chilean 
nitrate in \iew of the plant, but that the plant can not take the 
place of the Chilean nitrate without more extensive altera
tions, not contemplated in the estimates given in connection 
with this bill at all. It would be unwise to dissipate more than 
one-half of our military reserve of Chilean nitrates. 

Mr. STANLEY. I have not contemplated that, or a ked it. 
Mr. 'VADSWORTH. Mr. President, it would be ab olutely 

necessary to change the bill, because the 1,600,000 tons of 
Chilean nitrates which it was estimated would be sold will not 
raise $12,500,000, which is required under this act. 

l\fr. STANLEY. That could be attended to as a mere detail 
by an amendment. 

· Mr. WADSWORTH. It is a \ery important detail. It is 
$12,000,000, but I know that is so small that we can look over it. 

1\fr. STANLEY. No; the difference in the fall in the p1ice ,) f 
Chilean nitrate would make a difference of one or two million 
dollars in the appropriation. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Has it fallen 40 per cent? 
1\lr. STANLEY. Compared with the necessity for the u e of 

this plant. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. The price of Chilean nitra te upon the 

market has fallen, and if you sol<l 150,000 tons of Chilean 
nitrate to-day you would only get seYen and a half million <.lo .. -
lars instead of $12,000,000. 

Mr. STA 'LEY. 'Vhat is Chilean nitrate now selling for
$55 a ton? 

Mr. WADS"\\ORTH. Fifty-two dollars. It was est imated at 
$83 at the time the bill was dra '\\Il and it is going lower 
than $52. 

Mr. STA~'LEY. It may. 
Mr. ·wADSWORTH. It is sure to do so. 
1\Ir. McKELLAR. Would H not go back if there is no com

petition in the future? 
Mr. WADS\\ ORTH. There is no competition now except tl!e 

by-product coke o\~en, which is a very important compet ition. 
Mr. STA.i~LEY. \\hether the appropriation is made or 

whether the 150,000 tons be utilized for the purpose i a detail 
that can be determined later. The question I am calling to the 
attention of the Senate and that I regard of prime importance 
is that in time of '\\ar ull our preparations in the way of ord
nance and arms are useless unless the gun is loaded, ami we 
can not load the gun without nitrogen, and there are only two 
sources of supply, domestic and imported. The · Chilean fields 
are the only natural source from which '\\e can import nitrogen. 
With those fields constantly diminishing, with the ores grow
ing leaner and leaner all the time, now practically in the hanus 
of the British Go\ernment-with all the potassium nitrate in 
the hands of the British Go\ernment-if we become in\olved 
either with a South American country or with Great Britain 
or with any country that she can control, or if we lose control 
of the sea without an adequate supply of fixed nitrogen, pre
pared as those foreign countries have prepared it by the in
stallation of these plants, we are not in a position for self
defense, the country is not secure, and our arms are rendered 
comparatively worthless. 

It is foolish, as I see it, to spend hundreds of millions or 
billions of dollars for instruments that are to use nitrogen and 
then leave the gun unloaded. As Gen. Williams has well saiu: 

In so far as tbe Ordnance Department is concerned, our prime in
terest in this plant is maintaining it as a war insurance, on account 
of the fact that we are absolutely dependent on foreign sources for our 
supply of nitrogen, and we can imagine our position in case we got 
into a war and lost control of the sea. We would not then oe able to 
maintain a war for six months unless we have plants of this kind. 

Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. SHEPPARD in the cha~r). 

Does the Senator from Kentucky yield to the Senator from 
South Carolina? 

Mr. STANLEY. Certainly. 
Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. I would like to ask the Sena

tor-further carrying out the question of the Senator from New 
York [Mr. 'V ADS WORTH], when the estimate of $12 000,000 was 
made to complete the plant and it was also estimated that the 
150,000 to 160,000 tons that ''"e might dispose of on account of 
the duplication or supply of that quantity by the plant-if that 
estimate of $12,000,000 was not then predicated upon the pres
ent price of material and the .cost of labor; and I was just 
wondering if the drop in the price of nitrate of soda was not 
almost equal to the drop in the price of the material that might 
be necessa.ry to complete the plant, so that the sale of itself 
would practically take care of the pecessary improvement . 

1\lr. 'V ADSWORTH. Will the Senator from Kentucky per
mit me to ask a question of the Senator from South Carolina? 
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1\Ir. STA...l'{LEY. Certainly. 
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. Surely the Senator from Sout:h ~ro-

1ina can not point out any building materials that have de
creased 40 per cent. 

1\Ir. S~IITH of South Carolina. There are some building 
materials that the Senator will find have decreased 40 per cent. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. I should be very glad to hear of them, 
because I have myself been interested in building recently and 
I wish I had at hand that information. 

1\fr. SMITH of South Carolina. I think the Senator will 
find that brick, concrete, the wood that would go for the 
trusses--

Mr. WADSWORTH. Forty per cent since last -spring? 
1\fr. SMITH of South Carolina. I rather think the Senator 

upon im·estigation will find they have fallen 40 per cent or 
more. 

1\Ir. 'V ADSWORTH. And labor? 
1\Ir. SMITH of South Carolina. I expect in some rorms of 

labor utilized the Senator will'find it is a great deal more than 
40 per cent. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. .A decrease of more than 40 per cent? 
1\Ir. Sl\IITH of South Carolina. Yes, sir. 
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. That is -.ery interesting. 
Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. I am not speaking of skilled 

labor. That, of course, has a very slight variance at any time, 
but the common labor that will take the orders and carry out the 
purposes of the skilled labor, I think the Senator will find 40 
per cent or more reduced. 

1\Ir. WADSWORTH. It would be very interesting to look it 
up, because it bas a bearing on the bill. It also has a bearing 
on the completion of the dam. But I notice that the Army 
Engineers estimates, instead of decreasing, are increasing. 

1\Ir. SMITH of South Carolina. They are for another purpose. 
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. What other purpose, except to con

struct? 
1\lr. SMITH of South Carolina. I am not pretending to speak 

authoritatively. I am only speaking from things that come 
under my own observation as to the relative prices paid now for 
unskilled labor, as compared with those that were paid during 
the time that this very estimate was made. I think the Senator 
will find that there is a decrease of 40 per cent or more. 

1\lr. \V ADSWORTH. I have not found it so in my personal 
experience. 

1\fr. Sl\IITH of South Carolina. Perhaps the Senator is in a 
different localitY' from myself. I do not know that I could say 
that it is general. I do not know that there has been any re
duction where there is organized labor, but when we come to the 
question of material, a great proportion of which would be neces
sary in this construction, I think it bas gone down quite as much 
as the price of the nitrates. 

1\Ir: LENROOT. 1\Ir. President, I should like to ask the 
Senator a question. 

Mr. STANLEY. I yield. 
l\1r. LENROOT. If it is true that sodium nitrate bas dropped 

40 per cent, would it not require an entire revision of the 
figures to determine whether this plant can be operated com
mercially at a profit? 

1\fr. WADSWORTH. 1\Iay I say that the figures contained 
in these hearings are all out of date as a result in the change 
in the price of Chilean nitrate? 

Mr. Sl\IITH of South Carolina. 1\Iay I state, if the Senator 
from Kentucky will allow me, that a question was asked by 
the Senator from New York or some one a moment ago in the 
colloquy, if there had been any practical demonstration in 
commercial channels of the use of products from this plant. 
Quite a good while before the war broke out the cyanamid 
from the only plant in America, which is the Niagara plant, 
was shipped across the country and sold to the fertilizer manu
facturers along the whole South Atlantic seaboard and utilized 
in their balanced fertilizer and sold to the farmers. That was 
also true during the war. They tried to use the cyanamid as 
they had used the nitrate of soda, not that it was as rich in 
its nitrogenous content as the soda; but on account of it hav
ing lime as its carrier for nitrate, it was dangerous in its use, 
and quite a number of lawsuits grew out of its effect on the 
human skin. But so far as being used as a mixer in producing 
a balanced fertilizer, there is nothing in the world about its 
availability and the practicability of its use. 
· As to the cost of its production, I can not conceive why a 
great plant already installed, and installed under the pressure 
of war necessity, now equipped with the greatest water power 
perhaps in this country outside of Niagara Falls, which we 
partially own, can not produce as cheaply as or cheaper than 
the plant at Niagara Falls. 

I think one should take the time to read the testimony" of 
Dr. Whitney, who is an expert on this matter, showing the possi
bility of a combination of the phosphoric acid produced from 
low-grade phosphate rock by the discovery of a process of 
converting the phosphorus in low-grade rock into phosphoJii.C 
acid by the sulphuric-acid process, sulphuric acid being the 
costly ingredient in converting phosphorus into phosphoric 
acid, which he intimated had been superseded by the use of 
silica in high pressure and great heat in a great retort, where 
they liquefy the air and extract the nitrogen. By the use 
of common red sand they produce phosphoric acid, and by the 
use of this heat they combine it sp as to produce phosphatic 
nitrate, and by the same process they could extract potash 
or potassium from the green shales of the Appalachian nnd 
from the greensands of New Jersey. The Senator from New 
York [Mr. WADSWORTH], who was present, will remember that 
he displayed samples of the actual work done, in · an experi
mental way, it is true, but showing the possibility of so de
veloping from our own natural resources an unlimited supply 
of the very thing that the country is rapidly coming to depend 
upon absolutely. 

At the proper time I wish to go a little further into this, 
believing, as I firmly and honestly do believe, that the con
servation of our natural resources is going to largely depend 
upon conserving them by making the soil rich and fertile by 
artificial methods. 

Mr. STANLEY. In further answer to the question as to 
whether it can be operated at a profit or not, Arthur Glasgow, 
an engineer of international standing and who has given the 
subject the most exhaustive investigation, when at pre ent 
we are paying royalties to the cyanamid companies, which 
royalties were to be paid to June 9, 1920, and all of them 
to be subject to arbitration after that time., gives this cal
culation. He shows it by the use of steam power, and of 
course if water power is installed the cost will be much 
less. I am quoting now from the report of Arthur Glasgow 
to the Secretary of War. He says: 

For the middle period, from .June 1, 1921, until water powel' is 
available (say until December, 1922, or 18 months), we may add 10 
per cent to " Cost of product" for the first period, in substitution for 
operating fee, royalties, and contingencies, making-
Total costs -from June 1, 1921, until water power is available: 

Cyanamid ------------------------------------------- $36. 1G 
Nitrate---------------------------------------------- 96. ~0 
Sulphate-------------------------------------------- G • 27 

If cyanamid should go to $40 a ton instead of $55 a ton, we 
still would have in this sulphate of ammonia a better product 
at a cheaper price. The whole question of profit from this 
operation was discussed by 1\Ir. Roberts, of the Ordnance De
partment, at great length. 

He was asked all about this in the investigation. The Senator 
from Oklahoma [Mr. GonE], on page 11 of the hearings, which 
are printed in pamphlet form, asked this question : 

That $65 a ton that you mentioned, is that on the cost basis? Docs 
that allow anything for interest on the investment? 

Mr. ROBERTS. We have figured here the. cost price of the sulp!Jate 
of ammonia, as soon as we get the water power running, as $4 .22 to 
us, and if we sell it at $65 it will give us $16.80 profit per ton. 

The Senator from South Carolina [1\Ir. SMITH] asked him 
what percentage of nitrogen there was in cyanamid. .His reply 
was that it was from 19! to 20 per cent. The Senator from 
Oklahoma again asked him this question: 

Would that allow enough now on the manufacturing cost of sulphate 
to pay interE!st on the investment? 

Mr. RoBERTS. WelJ, sir, we have figured this way, and I will answer 
your question. I have the figures before me. We have figured that 
cyanamid which can be s.old-we have only calculated on using one of 
the units producing a very small quantity, a very small number of 
tons-73,000 tons of it-that is going to cost us oiled, hydrated, and 
made suitable for the farmer, $27, which gives $10.50 profit, because 
we are going to sell it at $37.50. 'I-he price of $37.50 for cyanamid 
means af>out 11 cents a pound for nitrogen, which is an extremely low 
price. 

1\fr. WADS WORTH. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ken

tucky yield to the Senator from New York? 
1\fr. STANLEY. I do. 
Mr. 'V ADSWORTH. Does not the Senator recall upon exam

ining these hearings that the estimate leayes out absolutely all 
charges for interest? 

Mr. STANLEY. Yes. 
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. Does not the Senator know that that 

will reduce the estimated profits; that it will cut them squarely 
in two? 

Mr. STANLEY. We have .$100,000,000 invested down there, 
speaking roundly, on which the interest charge would be, say, 
$5,000,000. 
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Mr. WADSWORTH. I am not speaking of the interest on 
money already invested ; I do not believe we shall ever get 
that JJ.a.ck; I refer to the money yet to be invested before the 
.plant is rompleted. That is utterly left out. .Mr. Roberts esti
mated that later in the testimony and according to the figures 
of that day there are $38,000,()()() more to be invested at Muscle 
.Shoals and in this nitrate plant before it can produce . tho 
ammonium BU.lphate which is mentioned by Mr. Roberts. That 
money h~ got to be taken from the taxpayers, probably in the 
form ,of bonds or something of that kind, and at least they are 
entitled to interest .on it. The Government has got to pa.y in
terest on it, and we have got to charge interest on at · least 

1 $381 000,000. It will be more than that, b~use we now hear 
. that the dam is going to cost $45,000,000 instead of $20,000,000 
as originally estimat-ed. 

.Mr. STANLEY. I beg the Senator's pardon. The estimate 
<>f profit which I have read, of $16.80, i.s not based upon 
operating by the use of the dam. I read the estimate Which 
was based on the use of steam power. If the dam is used the 
I power will be produced at a much less cost. 

1\lr. WADSWORTH. No, 1\fr. President; we shall have to 
pay interest on the eost of the dam the y-ear around, whether 

I water power from the dam is used or not. That is chargeable 
1 
against the product. . 

: Mr. STANLEY. I understand that; but the estimate I 
t read as to the cost of producing cyanamid is based upon the 
l use of .st-eam. IL for instance, they should use water power, 
r they would produce this commodity at much less cost. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. But the Senator remembers perfectly 
1 well that the estimate of Mr. Roberts was that this plant could 
I be run at an annual profit of $2,500,000. 
. Mr. STANLEY. Yes. 

lUr. WADSWORTH. That is, by the use of both water and 
steam? 

Mr. STANLEY. Yes. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. And that he failed to include in tha.t 

1 interest on the money yet to be invested, which cuts it squarely 
in two. Then he did not include any deterioration on the acid 
plant. 

.Mr. ST~~EY. That would be 5 per cent, say, on $38,000,000 
if the dam shall be erected? 
Mr~ WADSWORTH. I um reckoning 5 per cent interest on 

$38,000_,000, and 1 should h'ke to know-and the knowledge eould 
be gained .only from .experi-ence-what would be charged for 
th.e deterioration of the plant itself, which is an item every 
business man has to take into -consideration. 

Mr. STANLEY. We have the plant in any event. 
l\fr1 .SMITH .of .South Carolina. Mr. President, will the .Sena

tor from Kentucky yield to me? 
Mr. STANLEY. I shall be delighted t<> ha-ve the int.elTUption 

of the Senator from South . Carolina. 
1\fr. SMITH of South Carolina. .I should like to ask the Sena

tor from New York a question. I think I was the Senator who 
, asked :Mr. Roberts .if it were eontemplated that th.e plants now 
nearing rompletion should consume all the power which was to 
be developed. Is it not a fact that these plants, which it is 

· estimated will produce the amount of fertilizer ingredients con
templated, will only consume a po~ion of the power, and that 
it is proposed selling the surplus power fGr .commercial pur-

l poses? Is it not the ·statement incorporated ln the hearings that 
there will be a tremendous surplus power which is going to be 
.sold? I remember asking the -qu~tion : How much <>f this 
cyanamid or sulphate of ammonia could be produced if they 
were to utilize the entire maximum power that is to be deTel: 
oped at the plant? · 

If an income of "$2_,500,000--I believe that is what the esti
ma.te was in rclerence to the profit arising-may be d.erived 
.from a partial-use of the power generated, what would be the 
estimated income from the sale of the surplus power that will 
not be utilized in producing fertilizers? 

1\lr. WADSWORTH. Nothing is said about that. That is a 
very curious thing in reference to this whole proposition from 
the business man's standpoint. As I recollect, the eost .of _pro
ducing the ammonium sulphate by water power was figtrred 
upon the basis of horsepower at something like :fi'"e or six -dol
lars a horsepower. 

l\Ir. SMITH of South Carolina. No. 
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. Yes; I think so; anyway, not O\er $7 

per horsepower. If the surplus power is g.oing to be sold in 
the vicinity of the 'Plant at the same price that it is proposed to 
sell it to the plant, it will be necessary to charge the plant with 
horsepower at the same value at which it is -charged to cus
tomers outside. 

l\Ir. SMITH of South Carolina. That is a mere matter of 
bookkeeping. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. But it involves millions of dollars. . 
Mr. Sl\ITTH of South Carolina. It might and it might not. 

It would not involve anything, in a way, if a reasonable profit 
could be made for the Government by using the plant and inci
dentally keeping it up and furnishing fertilizer for the basic 
industry ·.of this country. There is quite a distinction between 
that and selling the product to some artificial corporation that 
is capable of tak'ing care of itself. , 

1\lr. WADSWORTH. Does not the Senator know that this 
plant is not going to sell fertilizer to the farmers? It is going 
to sell one-tenth of the \alue of the fertilizer to the fertiliz~x 
manufacturers. 

1\fr. SMITR of South Carolina. Not necessarily . 
Mr. WADSWORTH. That is the testimony of the Secretary 

of ~ar. It is not intended to establish selling agencies; it is 
not rntended to turn out a finished fertilizer; it is intended to 
make ammonium sulphate which in -valuE- is one-tenth of com
mercial fertilizer. 

Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. Yes; lJut ammonium sulphate · 
is available to the indivi<lual farmer. · 

Mr. WADSWORTH. But it is to be old to the fertilizer 
manufacturers and the fertilizer manufacturers are to sell the 
fertilizer to the farmer. 

Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. Will the Senator from Ken
tucky a.llow me to interrupt him further? 

1\lr. STANLEY. Certainly. 
1\fr. Sl\llTH of South Carolina. The Senator from New Y<>rk 

must understand tha.t the sulphate of ammonia is already avail
able to the farmer. He can purchase it as well as can the 
f.ertilizer companies. What is there in the bill that requires 
the corporation which is going to be created to sell to the fer
tillzeT -companies .alone if a farmer presents to it an order to 
purchase the material? 

1\fr. W ADSWORTII. Now, we are talking about a different 
kind of busin.ess. It is contemplated, then, to establish selling 
fl.gencies and distributing agencies, but the expense of such 
agen.-cies must be charged against the cost of the produet. 

Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. I beg the Senator's pardon. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. Those items are not charged against 

the cost of the product in Mr. Roberts's estimate, and th~ Sec
retary of War testified-and he was backed up by Mr. Roberts 
and all of the others who proposed this -particular organiza
tion-that it was not the desire nor the intention of the United 
States Nitrate Corporation to do· anything mo;e than to sell to 
the manufacturers of fertilizer. 

1\lr. SlliTH of South Carolina. I should like to ask the Sen
ator from New York what is the difference between the .selling 
of a minimum amount-a carload lot, for instance-to a farmer 
and selling it to a fertilizer manufacturer? If I can _purchase 
it and have it shipped to my fa.rm, there is no more necessity 
for a selling agency in that operation · than there would be if it 
were sold to a fertilizer manufacturer. The fertilizer manufac
turer might not want more than two carloads. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. I am astounded that the Senator from 
S.outh Carolina can not see that it co ts something to sell com
modities. 

Mr. Sl\1ITH of South Carolina. The corporation will have to 
sell tu the fertilizer manufacturers. 

1\fr. WADSWORTH. Yes; but there are only a few of them. 
Mr. Sl\UTH of South Carolina. Exactly. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. Bu.t there are thousands upon thou

.sands of farmers, and if we try to reach. them by selling agencies, 
to coax them to eome and buy what they need, or to plac-e orders 
for delivery, it is going to eost money; it will be necessary to 
advertise; it will be necessary to empl{)y agents; it will be 
necessary to send out literature. There is not a business con
cern in the United States that will not testify that it -costs 
mQney to sell goods. 

1\lr. SMITH of South Carolina. That is true as a matter of 
course, but what is the reason why, if the plant is operating 
and I know that they have the goods at a c-ertain price, I can 
not send in my order without their soliciting it? 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Has the Senator thought anything of 
the clerieal help that will be necessary? In other words, the 
Senator contends that it costs no more to sell goods at retail 
than i.t does at wholesale. 

1\fr. Sl\1ITH of South Carolina. To; I run not contending 
anything of the kind. 

Mr. WADS WORTH. That is the contrast between the two. 
Mr. SMITH of South Cru·olina. I am not proc-eeding on any 

such line as that. I am tak-ing issue with too Senator's state
ment that it is contemplated only to sell as an ordinary com
mercial organization would sell to the manufacturer becnuse 
the manufacturer takes it in great bulk. 
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:Mr. WADSWORTH. That is all the estimate contemplates; 

that is what I have been talking about; that is all that Mr. 
Roberts's estimate contemplates. If it is now contemplated to 
sell to individual farmers, there must be added selling ex
pense; but nothing is estimated for selling expense. 

:Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. Even if they have to go out 
and solicit what we call retail lots-and carload lots, I presume, 
would come under the head of wholesale-the clerical force nec
essary to take care of and ship the orders would amount to a 
mere bagatelle, if included in the estimate; the clerical force 
would not need to be increased by one-tenth of 1 per cent. 

l\lr. WADS WORTH. Under a Government corporation? 
l\lr. SMITH of South Carolina. Yes; under a Government 

corporation. 
1\lr. GROli.TNA rose. 
l\1r. McKELLA.R. Will the Senator from Kentucky yield to 

me to ask the Senator from New York a question? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. - To whom does the Senator 

from Kentucky yield? 
l\1r. STANLEY. I yield first to the Senator from Tennessee. 
1\fr. McKELLAR. I desire to ask the Senator from New 

York if I understand him to say that it is provided in the bill 
that the Government can only sell to fertilizer companies the 
nitrates produced by it? 

Mr. WADSWORTH. No; the Senator from New York did 
not say that. 

1\fr. McKELLAR. I have not myself seen anything of that 
kind in the bill. 

l\1r. WADSWORTH. I was asking the Senator from Ken
tucky about the accuracy of the estimate made by Mr. Roberts 
as to the cost of producing this commodity and selling it, and 
in connection with the testimony I reminded him and the Sen
ator from South Carolina that it was the purpose of the pro
posed corporation, as outlined by the Secretary of War and 
l\lr. Roberts himself, not to sell to farmers, but to sell only to 
the manufacturers of fertilizer, thereby avoiding the creation 
of an elaborate selling organization. Then I went on to say 
that if the policy of the corporation were later changed and it 
was determined to sell to the farmers direct, a selling organ
ization must be erected as a part of the machinery of the cor
poration, and the cost of that selling organization must be 
charged against the cost of the product. It is simply business, 
that is all. · 

1\lr. McKELLAR. I can understand that; but I did not 
understand this bill to provide that the views of the two gen
tlemen who happened to be testifying would be controlling at 
all; but whoever is to control the organization, its directors 
or managers, shall determine to whc m the product shall be 
sold. · 

1\lr. WADSWORTH. The management of the corporation 
under the terms of the bill is solely and entirely in the hands 
of the Secretary of War. He is to appoint the directors and 
at his pleasure may remove the directors. ' 

1\fr. McKELLAR. The Secretary of War is not a fixed. insti
tution. He is changed every once in a while. 

l\fr. WADSWORTH. Yes; there is going to be a change very 
soon. 

1\fr. GRONNA. 1\lr. President, will the Senator yield to me? 
1\fr. STANLEY. I yield to the Senator from North Dakota. 
l\fr. GRONNA. I dislike very much to interrupt the Senator 

and break the continuity of his remarks; but I want to f:!ay that 
while it is true that the Secretary of War did make the state
ment before the committee that he had never thought it wise to 
sell this product at Muscle Shoals directly to the farmer at 
retail, the Senator from New York has overlooked a very im
portant matter, and that is that we are discussing wholesale 
prices, prices to the trade, prices to the merchant. We are 
not discussing the pr~ce to the farmer, and as a man who has 
had some experience in this connection, I should be very glad 
to sell the product at the profit which is generally receh-ed by 
the fertilizer corporations, the difference between the price 
which we are discussing and the price which the farmer has to 
pay. I was going to suggest to the Senator from South Carolina 
that there would be no danger of not being able to get sufficient 
money if you take the difference between the price which we 
are discussing here and the price that the farmer actually must 
pay. 

Mr. HEFLIN. l\1r. President, if the Senator will yield to 
me--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ken
tucky yield to the Senator from Alabama? 

1\Ir, STANLEY. I shall be delighted to yield. 
Mr. HEFLIN. I shall take only a moment, because the Sena

tor is making a very interesting and able speech. 

Before the Committee on Agriculture of the House, of wbkh 
I was a member, 1\fr. Washburn, an expert upon this matter, 
appeared. I asked him if the cost of fertilizer to the farmer 
would be reduced by the establishment of such a plant as this, 
and if so, about how much. He closed his statement by saying: 

It will give the farmer his fertilizer for one-half of what he other
wise would pay for it. 

So, whether we should sell to the fertilizer company and it 
should sell to the farmer or not, a statement is in the hearings 
to the effect that the farmer will receive the fertilizer ulti
mately for half of what he paid for it formerly. 

1\fr. WADSWORTH. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator say 
who ga>e that testimony? 

1\fr. HEFLIN. Mr. Washburn. 
l\Ir. WADSWORTH. What page is it on? 
l\lr. HEFLIN. This was in the hearings before the Agricul

tural Committee in 1916. It is in response to a question that I 
asked him, and iS quoted in tile CONGBESSIONAL RECORD. 

1\lr. WADSWORTH. 1916? 
1\Ir. HEFLIN. 1916 or 1917; 1916, I think. 
1\Ir. WADSWORTH. That is four years ago. Was not l\Ir. 

Washburn talking about his own company then? 
l\fr. HEFLIN. ' I was talking about the establishment of a 

nitrate plant in Alabama, at Muscle Rhoals. 
Mr. LENROOT. 1\fr. President, will the Senator yield? 
1\fr. STANLEY. Certainly. 
Mr. LENROOT. That was at the timt"i when the American 

Cyanami<l Co. made the propo~ition that if the Government 
would spend $20,000,000 for the dam, the American Cyanamid 
Co. would spend $24,000,000 for the cyanamid factory; and then, 
as an inducement to get - that $20,000,000 from the Govern
ment, did not 1\fr. ·washburn ~ay that if we would do that the 
result would follow? 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Certainly, It has nothing to do with. 
this bill. 

l\lr. HEFLIN. l\ly point is that wherever this plant is estab
lished, the farmer will get his fertilizer for half of what he 
paid before. 

THE VITAL QUESTION. 

1\fr. STANLEY. Mr. President, whether or not there is in
cluded in this calculation 5 per cent on $38,000,000, while that 
is an item of importance in itself, it is a mere detail when you 
consider it in connection with the importance of the great meas
ure involved. The vital question before the Senate and the coun
try is, Shall we be prepared to produce a sufficiency of fixed nitro
gen to supply in a measure the needs of the country in time of 
war and to supply a needed fertilizer for the rehabilitation of 
the soil in time of peace? If we fail to do it we shall be the 
only civilized country on earth that bas ever depended upon a 
remote country for a substance that is a saver of life unto life 
and death unto death, whether in peace or in war. We shall 
be the only civilized country in the world that will look for the 
rehabilitation of her soil in time of peace and for the success 
of her armies in time of war to the lean and diminishing fields 
of far-off Chile. · 

I readily concede that it is better to save a million doll~s in 
interest than to pay it. Do you know that we paid in bounty 
to the Chilean Government in a single year during the war the 
enormous sum of $20,000,000-not for nitrate but for bounty? 
We have paid to the Chilean Government since 1878, $163,6-!7,680 
for bounty. 

Following is a statement of export duty paid to the Chilean 
Government from 1867 to 1919. It is estimated that this year will 
be paid not less than $11,277,000 in bounty to this Government. 

Average 
Fiscal year- Long tons. Value. value 

Export duty. per 100 
pounds. 

1867 .................... 13,150.00 S563' 624. 20 $1.92 (1) 
1868 .................... 8,230.00 282,785. ()() 1.54 

t 1869 .................... 12,900.00 600,691.00 2.08 1) 
1870 .................... 13,900.00 752,604.00 2.42 1) 
1871 .................... 22,400.00 1,254, 963.00 2.49 8? 1872 .................... 16,000.00 934,118.00 2.61 
1873 .................... 26,700.00 1,469, 243.00 2.46 (1) 
1874 .................... 27,700.00 1, 338,141.00 2.16 (1) 
1875 .................... 23,300.00 968,855.00 1.85 (1) 
1876 ................ : ••• 23,100.00 1, 055,357.00 2.04 (1) 
1877 .................... 24,300.00 1,324,299. 00 2.44 (1~ 
1878 ... ................. 18,800.00 973,223.00 2.32 (I 
1879 .................... 34,100.00 1,348, 880.00 1. 76 $142,538.00 
1880 ..................... 30,400.00 1, 830,396.00 2.69 380,912.00 
1881 .................... 43,800.00 2,356,167.00 2.40 548,814.00 
1882 .................... 82,300.00 3, 911' 610. 00 2.12 1,031, 219.00 
1883 .................... 57,200.00 2, 336, 681. 00 1.82 716,716. ()() 

1 None. 
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Fisc lyear-

1 •• • •••••••·•· •••.•.. 
1 ..• •··•• .•.......... 
1 .••••••••••••••••••• 
1&~ .••••••••.••.•••.••. 
1 ... ················· 
1 ...•................ 
1890. ·•••············••· 
1891 .•• ··-- •••••...••••. 
1 92 ...•.•.............. 
1 93 ........ ............ . 
1 9-l ........•.•.•••• . ••.. 
1895 ....•... •·•·•••· .. •• . 
1896 ...•••..•••.•.••••••. 
1897 ....•.•.•. . ...•••••.. 
1 ····· ·----~---······· 
1899 ..... .•••••..••.••••. 
1900 ... .•••••••.••••..••• 
1901. ... ..•• - ....••••.• --
1902 . .....•••.•.•.••••.•• 
1903.. ....••• •••••••.•.••• 
190-i .... - .- ••. - .••• -.- ••• 
1905 . ...•.•••••.•.••••.•• 
1906 .. ..•••••••.•.•.•••.• 
1907 ....••• .•••. •.•.••••• 
]!)() ••••••••••••••••• ••• 
1909 .• -·--· •. - ...•••.•• 
1910 . - .................• 
19ll _. .•.. .... •.....•... • 
1912 .. : ...•............• 
1913.- .•.••. .-.. ········• 
1914 •. •·•••·••···••••••• 
19l5 ..•••••........••••• 
1916 .•..•....•.••••••... 
1.917 .. ·•·•·•·•·•···•··•• 
191 . ·· ···· ----- - -·-··· 
1919 .•••••••••••. ·••••·· 

Long tons. 

54,000.00 
48,800.00 
45,100.00 
76,800.00 
80,000.00 
67,500.00 
91,300.00 
93,091.67 

105,341.47 
93,436.55 
88,079.00 

12!,803.00 
127,557.00 
83,331.00 

l25,08LOO 
122,31-t.OO 
1 !,2t7.00 
203,609.00 
l92,32LOO 
252, 084.00 
293,574.00 
282,229.00 
373,985.00 
3-12,073.00 
330,090.00 
353,494.00 
550,495.00 

' 54.6,525.00 
481,739.00 
589,130.00 
564,049.00 
577,122.00 

I, 071,728.00 
1,261,659.00 
1,607,02D.OO 
1, 346,679.00 

13, 313,673. 59 

Value. • 
Average 

value 
per100 
pounds .. 

Export duty. 

$1, 983, 378. 00 IL 6! ~675, 620. 00 
1,696,055. 68 L 55 611,464.00 
1,681,824.14 1.67 565,103.00 
2, 614, 162. 00 1. 52 962, 30!. 00 
2,449, 639.40 1. 37 1,002,400. ()() 
2, '05, 993. ()() 1. 51 845,715. 00 
2,709,130.72 1.33 1,143,989.00 
2, 929,759. 78 L 34 1, 229,087.3721 
2,976,818.00 1.26 1,319,923.6191 
3, 063,012.00 1. 46 1, 170,759.9715 
2, 785,048.00 1.42 1,103,629.87 
4,124,712.00 L48 1,563,781.59 
3,870, 724.00 1.35 . 1,598,289.21 
2,640,389.00 1.42 1,04!,137.43 
2, 729,750.00 .98 1,567,264.93 
2, 054,805. 00 • 75 1, 532, 594. 42 
4, 735,807.00 1.15 2,308,614. 91 
5,776,566.00 1.27 2,551,220.71 
5,565,361.00 1.29 2,409, 782.13 
7,737,405.00 1.37 3,1~612.52 
9,259,656.00 1.41 3,678,482.22 
9,683,396.00 1.53 3,536,329.37 

13,117,887.00 1.56 ~.685,044.58 
14,041,202.00 1.83 4,286,114.69 
12,546,611.00 1. 69 4, 136, 0'17. 70 
12,~417.00 1.58 t,429,Z79.82 
16,874,682.00 1.37 6,897, 702.35 
17,101,14.0.00 1.40 6,847,958.25 
15, 431, 892. 00 L 43 6, 036, 189. 67 
20, n8, 968. oo 1. 57 z, 381, 874. os 
17,950,786.00 1.42 ¥,067,533.97 
16,355, 70LOO 1.26 7,231,338.66 
32,129,397.00 1.35 13,428,751.84 
44,231,240.00 1.57 15,9J8,587.27 
70,129,026.00 1.95 ~,135,960.00 
68,229,548.00 2.27 16,873,887.87 

480, 087, 147. 921-· ..... -.-1163, 647, 6&). 6827 

NOTE.-Tbe value given b"&e is based on the value at the port in 
Chile, and uoes n-ot include export duty paid to the Chilean Govern
ment, ocean fr-eight, insurance, commissions, etc. Before 1914 freight 
from Chile to the United States was about $7.50 per ton; at the pres
ent time it is about $17.50. In 1879 an export duty was put on nitrate 
shipments from Chile, and amounted to about $4.18 per long ton. In 
1880 this duty was raised to $12.53 per long ton, and has not been 
changed since that time. Tbe export duty paid to the Chilean GoTern
ment on all nitrate of soda coming to the United States up to July 1. 
1919, would amount to $163,647,6S0.6827. 

Mr. NORRIS. That is in addition to the fertilizer? 
l\1r. STANLEY. That is not for the fertilizer. That is an 

export duty that we pay on the fertilizer. To compete with the 
American manufacturer, these concerns must not only produce 
the fertilizer but must pay $12.53 a ton for the privilege of 
taking · it out of Chile. Any interference with our control ot 
the ea, any interference on the part of the Chilean Govern
ment, any effort on the part of Great Britain to prevent the 
exportation of this product by the Chilean Government, any 
purchase of this 3,000,000 tons of nitrate of soda by any Gov
ernment in the world, would be fatal to this country. It is 
stated in the hearings by those who are qualified to know that, 
if t~ German Government had purchased the output of the 
Chilean mines before we went into the war, at the time we 
went into the war we would have been utterly helpless in so 
far as the production of an adequate amount of nitrogen for 
the needs of the Army was concerned. It strikes me as absurd 
that this Government should have her arsenal in Chile, with the 
key to that arsenal in the hands of the British Government. 

Mr. LENROOT. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator yield? 
:Mr. STANLEY. Certainly. 
Mr. LENROOT. Where "did Germany get her explosives? 
1\lr. STAJ\TLEY. I am delighted the Senator has asked that 

question. She produces it as we should and can. Germany 
produces 300,.000 tons of nitrogen per annum by the Haber 
process, the equivalent of 1,800,000 tons of Chilean nitrate. She 
produces 150,000 tons of nitrogen from her coke ovens. She pro
duces 120,000 tons of nitrogen from her cyanamid processes. 
Germany, as the Senator understands, wa~ cut off from the sea. 
She is absolutely dependent upon domestic production. Not 
only that, but Japan, France, Great Britain-every other civ
ilized country except this-with any eye to the futnre, has, at 
Go-vernment expense or by Government aid, made arrangements 
for the fixation of nitrogen from the air. If we demolish this 
plant, if we close its doors, we shall be the oply country in the 
world that is not producing fertilizer for the use of the people 
in time of peace, and that is not prepared with an adequate 
supply of nitrogen in time of war. 

Mr. LENROOT. Mr. President, can the Senator state what 
percentage of Germany's explosives was made from nitrogen 
procured by fixation from the air1 

Mr. STANLEY. No. 
l\Ir. LENROOT. Was it a small percentage1 

Mr. ST.A..lli'LEY. It may have been, because tl1is Haber plant 
was completed in the latter part of the war. At the beginning 
of the war Germany's great plants were not in operation. 

1\Ir. LE1'.l""ROOT. Germany had no great water powers. She 
did not require any such great amount of power with such a 
large investment as ic:; here contemplated, did she? 

Mr. STANLEY. That is the reason why she went to the 
Haber process. It only needs one-quarter of 1 horsepower 
to produce a ton. 

Mr. LENnOOT. And it we had the same knowledge of tile 
Haber process that Germany has, we would be in quite ns good 
a position as Germany, wou~d w'e not? 

l\fr. STANLEY. We certainly would not, because we would 
not have the Haber plant. 

l\fr. LENROOT. We ha-ve all the constituent elements, except 
that they know some things that we ha"Ve not yet discovered. 

1\Ir. STANLEY. We do not know how to operate the Haber 
plant and nobody else knows. The experts ha-ve testified that 
.they would be perfectly willing to allow the Frenchmen to take 
their formula and operate their plant if they could. 

Mr. LENROOT. Our own people are hoping to make that 
discovery at almost any time, are they not? 

Mr. STANLEY. Mr. Scott, who I understand is one of the 
six greatest engineers of the world, and is a member of the 
British munitions commission, has testified that he believes that 
with a little effort on the part of American chemists and engi
neers we can take the plant we have now at Muscle Shoals, the 
smaller of the two plants, and soon learn to operate it. 

1\!r. LENROOT. Then, if we could, we· would not need this 
very large investment that is contemplated by the water power 
to be created at Muscle Shoals, would we? 

Mr. STANLEY. Why, certainly we would need it. 
Mr. LENROOT. Not any such amount of power. 
l\fr. STANLEY. The 40,000 tons of nitrogen which this plant 

would produce is nothing in comparison with the production p t 
annum of the countries with which we are likely to be at war. 
, 1\Ir. LENROOT. The Senator does not get my point. If we 

should get what Germany has, we could manufacture this 
product without any such amount of power as is necessary under 
present conditions. 

Mr. STANLEY. Oh, that goes to the erection of a dam? 
Mr. LENROOT. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. STANLEY. If we should discover how to use the Haber 

process, we might produce· nitrOr,ooen by that process. Whether 
we could produce it as cheaply as it can be produced by th 
cyanamid process is the question. It is a strange thing-! 
went into that matter yesterday, I will say to the Senator from 
Wisconsin--that no country in the world except Germany has 
ever depended upon the Haber process. France has erected 
with Government aid a good many of these plants since the 
signing of the armistice. The French Government, in fact, 
either on its own initiative or behind private concerns, has 
erected nine great plants for the fixation of nitrogen from the 
air, and every one of them is a. cyanamid plant. Canada has 
utilized the cyanamid process. There are about 46 of these 
plants. I think, in operation. There are in the world 8 of the 
arc-process plants, 35 of the cyanamid-process plants, and 1 of 
the Haber-process plants, outside of our attempt in the United 
States. 

So I am firmly o! the opinion that it we understood the 
Haber -process it would pay us to utilize our water power. 

Mr. President, there are two dangers which face eyery 
ci-vilized country in the world. 

SOIL EYHAUSTIO~. 

All the obliterated, all the civilizations of the past, owe 
their destruction to one of two causes. One, the force of arm , 
overthrowing the political institutions of a country; apd tile 
other, the depletion of its soil. The barrenness of the soil ends 
the national life of a country dependent upon it. A political 
revolution may restore a people whose soil is still fertile. The 
soil of this country is being. depleted, is being robbed of the 
most essential element of its productivity and its life, and that 
element is nitrogen. As I have said, there are wheat fields 
to-day in France that were golden in the days of Charlemagne. 
There are wheat fields in England that were garnered in the 
time of Alfred the Great. There are wheat fields in Germany 
older than the feudal system that are to-day producing 30 
bushels of wheat to the acre. Your wheat fields in the United 
States without the use of nitrogen will produce little more 
than half of it. What would be the result? What would 
be the effect upon our industrial life and our prosperity if we 
would learn some of the wisdom of the intensive farmers 
across the sea, if we would utilize this great fertilizer simply 
in the production of cereals alone? We could double the pro
duction of wheat per acre in the United States without any 
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material increase in the co t and "\\ith no material increu e in 
the labor. 

.Before this question, o infinite in its future, so beneficent in 
its 'effects, so vital to the life and puissance of the Nation, it 
does not matter so ma:terlalJy whefue·r our estimates are cor
rect io the cent, whether the sheet balances to the mill. 'The 
great question is, Shall we utilize thls ·great instrumentality;this 
great appaTatus, the greatest of its kind in the world, or -sha~l 
we junk it or lock it up to the needy agriculturists of America? 

The letter from :\lr. na-ris is us 'follow-s-: 
WAR DEPART~IE:STJ 

Washingto11J Decem1Je1· BJ 1920. 
::UY DEAR SEXJ."Ton STA!\LEY: I believe the data set out below are 

wbat you de ire with regard to the nitrate ituation. 
The only information available here with regard to the cost of pro

duction of Chilean nttrate is derived from three different soUI'ces and 
for d.flierent dates. The figures given include the export duty imposed 
by the Chilean Government. 

Federal Trade Commis ion report of 1916 on the fertilizer ind~stry 
gives the price, as of ·1903, at approximately $1.1.6 per hundredwe1ght. 

A paper read by Prof. Hell ario Dias Ossa, before the Eighth Inter
national Congress on Applied Chemistry, in 1.912, ga>e the price at 
that time as "1.36 per hundred~ eight. . 

The London Statist gives the price, as of 1920, as approximately 
2.16. 
Information as to how the abo>e cos!s are arrived at is available 

only with reference to the paper re-ad by -Prof. 0 a. ilis figures of 
'1.30 is div1<1ed as. follows: 

Percent., Cost. 
--------------------------------------------~-----------

Item. 

Export duties._ .... _ ...... _._ ......... . .. _...................... 41 $0.5576 
Miscellaneous supplies-sacks, po der, etc- .• ~ ••.•..•.. ,........ 6 .0816 
Freight and lighterage and commis ions .... _-· •........... _ .... _ 11 .. 1496 

~~~~~~~~~ -~~~- ~~~~-~1-~~~~~~:: ~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 1~ : ~ 
Fuel. ..... "_ .. _. ___ ... -·-· ..... _ .. _ ...... -- .••••.......•..•.... _ 11 .1496 
Amortization .. _ ............................................... _. 9 .1224 

Total. ..................................................... ~~ 1.3600 

!r. S1fOOT. I wi h the Senator had his amendments pre
pared and would o'ffer them en bloc, so that we could take the 
bill and -see just the differences betlfeen the bill itself and the · 
amendments offered by the Senator. 

1'ifr. WADSWORTH. I will try to get them ready before we 
adjourn. 

1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. I \\ish the Senator '-rould, because I would lilm 
to see them. I would like to take the bill and see what effect 
the amendments -have upon the bill, for in discussing it I may 
want to refer to the amenaments which the Senator proposes 
to offer. 

llir. McKELLAR. lr. President, I have listened with a great 
deal of interest to the Splendid sp~ech of the Senator from 
Kentucky [l\Ir. ST.\:1\"LEY]. It is a. -very learned statement of 
the case, and 1 ·do not feel that I can add to it, e-xcept to gi-re 
what seems to me a common-sense view about these plants 
which have already 'been established at Muscle Shoals and 
about the dam which is also under construction. 

This Government has depended for all time for its nitrates 
for war purposes upon the nitrate beds of Chile. If our com
munieation with Chile were cut off at any time, we would be 
without sufficient nitrates to wage a · war. Naturally, that is 'a 
condition no counh·y ought to be in. It is surely a 'POSition the 
United States of America ought not to be in. 'Ve ought not ·to 
be dependent •for olil' nitrates for war purposes u{ion any other 
Government in the wo1·ld, and especially so when we are able 
to prevent it. 

That was the view we took of it when the World 'War broke 
out. 'Ye knew it was not right, it was not 'the sensible thing, 
to be dependent upon the Chilean nitrat.e beds for our supply 
of nitrates to go into gunpowder, and therefore we immediately 
established the e two great plants at lUu.scle Shoals. It was an 
ideal place for them, :for the rea on that at the same time we 
started to build the dam there so as i:o get enormous water 
power by which the nih·ogen from the air could be fixed. Those 
two works -bave_gone on in a measure hand in hand. Appropria-

Ocean freight rates to Atl:mtic and Gulf ports before the war were tions have been made from time to time by which the work 
approximately 33 teirts ,per hundredweight; during the wal', -78 cents bas proceeded on the dam, ;yhich is not ~et completed. Work 
per hundredweight; and now, from 29 cents to 40 cents per hundred- h t· tl th 1 +~ b'ch 1 t 
weJght. You asked for r::ttes to San Francisco, but I find that pra<;- · as con mue upon e e power P anl..':), W I a so are no 
tically ·an nitra:tes eame through Atlantic and Gulf ports, because of entirely completed. 
the prohibitive cross-contlnt>ntal freight r:ltes. The question is whether we shall ..go on with the e power 

The cost of nitrate in this country in 191.2, on board cars at sea- · h k the a 
board, was from $2.25 to 2.60; during the war this price 1·o e as plants and go on Wit the wor- on am at llluscle Shoals 
high as 5 per hundredweight. The present pl'iee is approximately ana complete the work now nearly finished. Both of those 
$2.75 per hundredwei~ht. propositions are not in tbis bill, but both of tho e propositions 

With regard to fre~ght rates from seaboard to munitions plants, I a..re befor·e Con!!"ress and must be determined at this e ion. take two routPs as examples: New Orleans to Old Hickory, govern- ~ 
mental 'rate $3.98 per net ton, which is about $1 lower than commercial 1\lr. President, it just happens that the same nitrates which 
r;~.tes because of l~nd-gr:mt rail'road . The -rate from Norfolk to HoJ?e- ' are used for gunpowder in times of war are absolutely es enti:ul 
wo_ll, Va., was 2.o.8, which governed both governmental and commercial • for the manufacture of fertilizers in time of peace. The lJnited sh1pments. . C · 

I assume that you have before you the ·senate hearing held some
1 

.States IS dependent upon the hilean mtrate beds for her ferti
months _ago wit_h refe1;ence to the. nitrate situation. :~l'he ~ecretury_ of . lizers in times of -peace. It is alniost as essential, certainly 
War believes this hearmg to contam about all the ,avallable •mformahon • J'Ust as essential 'for fhis country to ha-ve unlimited supp.lies with regard to the subject. , . . . _ 

Cordially, yours, FRA~K 'R. DAvis, of nitrogen for fertilizer purposes m .time o:E _peace u.s it is to 
' Confidential 1Clerk. 1 lha-re the nitrogen for gunpowder in time of war. 

non. A.u~it~;rs"t~~!~ Senate. What should we do about it? Uere the plants are nearly 
completed. Shall we 'finish those _Jjlartts and use them for the 

1\lr. 'VADSWORTH. 1\lr. President, I offer an amendment to manufactUre of nitrates for fertilizer _purposes, or shall we 
the pending measure, and ask that it be ,printed and lie on abandon the plants? \Ve haYe spent SOllie $85;000,000 on tho e 
the table. itwo plants. Are we ·going to tlrrow ·au this money away? Are 

The VICE P~E.SIDE~T. The amendment will lie on the we going to scrap the $85,000;000 ,plants? Is it po ible we are 
table a:nd be pnnted. ·going to do what we have done in :tlle cases Qf -other plant.-

1\lr. SMOOT . . Does the Senator from New ~ork offer just . sell ·them out i'or about 5 per cent, or less ijlan 5 per cent, <if 
the one .amendmertt, or all the amendments he mtends to ofi'er , •their cost? I ha:ve no doubt that will be the be t we can ao 
to the bili? . 1 'if we scrap them. 'It does Seem to me that no sensible ·aoYern-

1\Ir. W ADSWOR~. Just fhe one 'I regard as mor~ 1m- • ment on earth would take plants that cost $85,000,000 and throw 
portant. !.rh?se 'I mtend to ~ffer late.r on. are so volnnunous them away when they can be utilized ;for the manufacture of 
that I doobt If th_ey could b~ displayed m }Jrmt very well. TJ;IeY lthat ingredient in fedilizer -which is most necessary to the 
all have to do With a certam theory I have about the pendmg American farmer, ana especially "'when that ingredient is uow 
legislation. controlled by a h·ust. It would be hardly less than criminal 

lUr. SMOOT. The Senator has not put them in form o 'that lfor ·us to throw away these :Plants at this stage of the game. 
he can offer them as ·a whoJ..e? . Again, it has been proposed that we should just keep them ther·e. 

1\!r. WADSWORTH. No; not as a whole. . . , Shall \Ye just keep them there ana let them 11u t, and not 
dr .. LENR90T. ~ay I ask rthe Senato~· wh~tbe~· 1t rs his do anything with them, looking forward to another 'var? It eems 

interthon to offer all his amendments a suffiCient time m advance to me that -plan also woulft be:equally 'foolish and quite .as crimi· 
to gi-ve Senators an opportunity to consider them? ' nal. It does seem to me that the only bu inesslike and n::;ible 

1\lr. WADSWORTH. Yes. 1 thing to ·do is to complete the plants and "let them make ferti· . 
1\11·. 'LENROOT. :There may be £orne of us who might offer lizer for the farmers of the United States in times of 1wace, 

amendments, but if ·we knew what his we1·e we-might find that because a great trust has gotten control of the nttrate beds of 
they cover the points. That is all I had in mind. Chile, ana our farmers, 'In the matter of .fertilizers, are vir· 

1\lr. WADSWOP.TH. The amenO.ment I have just offered tuully in the hands df this trust. lf ·we complete 'the e plants 
l1as to do with the capitalization of the proposed corporation. we will have the mnnmacture of fertilizers on a conwetitiYe 
Then I intend to offer amendments later on which will with- basi-s at all times, ancl-sure1y, it seems to me, ·thrrt i a condition 
draw this -c-orporation entirely from the juriscliction of the that is ve1·y ·greatly ·aesi1·etl . 
. ,Var Department and place it under the Treasury Department, trhe Senator 'from .,.ew York [-:\Ir. '\Vxns,,~oiiTH] said th::it 
·because I believe that soldiers ought not to be running a busi- thi"S corporation is not ·likeJy to ma'ke. 'the profits that i ex· 
ness concern. pected, that the Government is not going to make the $2,900.000 
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that has been estimated as profit. Suppose the Government 
does not make a profit on it. If it furnishes an inexhaustible 
supply of fertilizer to the farmer at a low price, and at the 
same time guarantees a guaranty of our having our own nitrate 
plant in time of war, we h:ive done well to continue these 
plants, whether the Government does more than break even on 
them or not. 

Talk about making money out of it! If we scrap the plant, 
we deliberately throw away about $85,000,000, because you 
are not going to get over four or five million dollars for those 
plants. We migllt as well look the facts straight in the face; 
that is all we will get out of them. Whenever you scrap those 
plants down there, you are not going to get over four or five 
million dollars at the outside for what has been done, and I 
doubt very much whether you will get that much out of it. 

Under those circumstances it does seem to me that there is 
but one thing for us to do, and that is to do the business-like 
thing and complete the plant and manufacture the fertilizer 
for the benefit of the farmers of the country, and be guaranteed 
an. American supply of nitrates in time of war. 

Mr. STANLEY. At that point, it is admitted this plant is 
not as valuable as salvage ns the nitro plant in West Virginia, 
and that brought in about $3,000,000. 

Mr. McKELLAR. I think it brought a little more than that, 
but at the outside I would say these plants if salvaged would 
bring somewhere betw·een three and five million dollars, five 
at a high estimate, and three at a low estimate.; and the Gov
ernment would be facing a loss of some $80,000,000 or more. 
Here we not only stand to prevent the Government from losing 
that money but the money itself will be used for the best pur
poses possible--namely, to furnish fertilizer at a low cost to 
the farmers in peace times and held as a plant almost imme
diately convertible into use for war purposes. 

Who is against it? The American Cyanamid Co., of course, 
is against it, because it would interfere with their business. 

The Fertilizer Trust is against it, and why? Because it 
interferes with their business. The Chilean nitrate industry is 
against it-why? Because it interferes with their business. · 
Everybody whose busipess is interfered with is against it, of 
course. The farmers are not against it. They want it. If we 

, are the true and genuine friend of the farmer, we will show it 
by •oting to complete these plants and to complei.~ the big dam 
at Muscle Shoals, which will produce so much water power 
that can easily compete with the Chilean Nitrate Trust in the 
production of nitrates. 

1\fr. LENROOT. Mr. President-
Mr. McKELLAR. I yield. 
Mr. LENROOT. Does the Senator know the position of the 

Alabama Power Co. with reference to the bill? 
Mr. McKELLAR. No; I do not. I am not privy to their 

inside views and I do not know what their view is. If the Sena
tor kvows their position, I would be delighted to have him state 
it, because I would like to know. 

We say a great deal about the farmers. We talk about our 
friendship for them. Yet at the same time we do very little 
for them. They are intensely interested in this matter. The 
appropriations that we make for the farmers of the country are 
less than one-half of 1 per cent of the entire appropriations . 
that the Congress makes. One-half of 1 per cent of the 
appropriations that are made by the Congress are made in the 
interest of the farmers, and the farmers compose nearly one
half of our population-about 40 per cent, I believe. That is 
all that Congress does for the farmers in the matter of appro
priations. 

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President--
Mr. McKELLAR. I yield to the Senator from Colorado. 
Mr. THOMAS. What is the basis of the Senator's computa

tion? 
Mr. McKELLAR. I take the entire amount of annual appro

priations by the Congress ; I then take the $31,000,000 '"hich I 
think we appropriated last year for agriculture, and by simple 
arithmetic arrive at that result. 

Mr. THOMAS. '£be basis of the computation, then, is--. 
Mr. McKELLAR. The amount ttppropriated for agriculture. 
Mr. THOMAS. The amount carried by the Agricultural ap-

propriation bpl? 
Mr. McKELLAR. It is. 
Mr. THOMAS. The Senator then does not admit that any 

of the other appropriations benefit the farmer? 
Mr. McKELLAR. O.b, yes; but I was speaking of those that 

go directly to the farmer. I think we could compare it in this 
way. For instance, we appropriate so much for the Army, so 
much for the Navy, so much for agriculture, so much for the 
Indians, and so much for various other activities of the Govern-
ment. · 

Mr. THOMAS. The Department of Commerce carries bow 
much every year? 

Mr. McKELLAR. It is a very small amount, less than one
fourth of 1 per cent, as I recall. It is wholly an inadequate 
amount. I believe that it would pay us a great deal better to 
appropriate larger sums for agriculture and for commerce in the 
country instead of devoting billions to our Army and Navy, 
having them always ready to fight a war which may or may 
not come and which is always costly and destructive, even when 
we win it, and for which, because of discoveries and inventions, 
we can never safely prepare in advance. 

' Mr. THOMAS. I think that is true. 
Mr. McKELLAR. Yet the Senator knows that some 90 per 

cent of all the great appropriations of the Government are for 
war purposes, and not 1 per cent, not three-fourths of 1 per 
cent, for both commerce and for agriculture together. We ought 
to pay more toward building up our commerce and agriculture 
and especially so since we have just bad the luXury of a great 
war, and will not likely have another for several years. 

Mr. THOMAS. I know, Mr. President, that more than 90 per 
cent of all the revenues of the United States are appropriated 
either for wars that we have fought or wars that we expect 
to fight. 

l\1r. McKELLAR. Yes; either for wars past, present, or 
future. 

1\lr. THOMAS. I have alw-ays assumed that our appropria
tions for general agricultural and commercial and manufactur
ing and other purposes were interrelated with each other and 
mutually beneficial. I think they are. 

Mr. McKELLAR. I think the Senator is correct to some 
extent, but in segregating appropriations and in forming com
putatiofls the best method of getting at it is by taking what is 
appropriated for the Department of Agriculture, which is 
$31,000,000 and which is less than one-half of 1 pe.r cent of 
what we appropriate for all purposes. 

As I said, the primary purpose of establishing the plants was 
both for war purposes and for peace purposes-nitrogen for 
gunpowder in time of war and nitrogen for fertilizer in time or 
peace. When the plants \vere started that was the professed 
purpose. We carried it on so as long as the war lasted, but now 
that the time comes when the plants will be beneficial to the 
farming interests of the country, we find a disposition on the 
part of some not to carry out that peace purpose. It seems to 
me that peace purpose ought to be carried out. 

Mr. President, I do not always agree with Secretary Baker; 
I frequently disagree with him, but I wish to call the attention 
of the Sena_te to his testimony on the subject of these plants 
as it occurs in the hearings. He sets out with remarkable 
clearness and ability and thoroughness, as it seems to me, the 
benefits that will accrue from operating these plants by a 
Government corporation. I am not going to read it all, but I 
ask permission to insert as a part of my speech quotations from 
the testimony of Secretary Baker on this very important subject, 
reading the more important excerpts. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, permission is 
granted. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
SECRETARY BAKER'S TESTIMONY 0:-i TIIE SUBJECT. 

Excerpts from the testimony of Secretary Baker, given in the bear
ings, are as follows : 

"I want, however, to open the bearing, it I may, by a statement 
which will show the committee the importance of the project under 
consideration. During the war we spent approximately $85,000 000 
in building two ni~rate plants at Muscle Shoals. Plant No. 1, 'the 
smaller of the two, 1s known as the Baber Process Plant: and the larger 
of the two, or No. 2 plant, upon which something over $70 000 000 has 
been spent, is known as the Cyanamid Process Plant. ' _. 

• • • • • • 
"If I may continue as I was ~oing. there are three possibilities: One 

is the disassembling and salvagmg of the plants, and because of the 
loss involved that is quite out of the question. The second is to put the 
plants in stand-by condition, paint their corrodible parts and let them 
stand there idle and do nothing with the plants until another emergency 
arose, if any does arise, and keep as an emergency reliance of the 
Government. That, of course, is a tremendously expensive thing to do, 
because we would get no interest at all upon the $85,000,000 invested, 

·and it is not unlikely that by the time another emergency would arise 
which would require us to resort to plants using processes developed in 
the future by otbf>r people and so· changed as to make those we have an 
obsolete or obsolescent reliance. * * • The third course which I 
am going to suggest, and the course which I recommend, and upon 
which this bill is based, seems to be the onJy practicable one, and that 
is to operate the plant with such slight additions to its machinery 
as to make its products more readily available as fertilizer, and by the 
process of continuous operation and the development of processes it 
may be possible in the operation to keep it constantly up to date, 
making it increasin~ly useful for the purposes of agriculture and for 
fertilizers, and keepmg it constantly ready for any emergency of war. 
so that the Government may have a reliance for its explosive neerls. • 

"I think probably I need not say this, because I think everybody 
knows it, but history shows that every nation which bas disappeared 
out of civilization of the world went out by one or the other of two 
courses: It was either vanquished or destroyed by military processes. 
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or it exhausted its soil and bad to mo>e. So far is I know, there is 
no exception of that in the history of nations. 

* * * * * * • 
" The principal product which ·we are at present equipped. to make, 

Senator, is cyanamid. There are many people .who be~~ve that 
cyanamid is in itself a fertilizer. It undoubtedly 1s a fertiliZer, but 
it bas not yet been accepted by the agriculturalists of the country as a 
complete fertilizer or an adequate and available fertilizer so that the 
pos ibility of disposing of the entire product of the plant if it were run 
to capacity and produced nothing but cyanamid is not at present good. 
.But what the future of that may be, we do not know. Therefore, we 
·a-re J)l'oposin~ to add to that add!tional processes and machinery to .be 
installed whieh will enable us to produce the sul{>hate ~. ammollla, 
which is a very much better product for commerc1al fertlliZer.s than
cyanamid, because it is a better drillable product, less hygroscop1e than 
the products that we are now making, than ammonium nitrate, for 
instance, which we make there in large q11antities, and it is ·therefore 
better ada.pte<,l to the commercial agricultural-fertilizer market. . 

"The amount of Chilean nitrate whkh this country in prewar t1mes 
has imported is estimated to be about 500,000 tons.. 

" Senator WADSWORTH. Per year? 
" Secretary BAKER. Per year. My associates here ba >e charts wh~ch 

show the nitrate consumption of this country from a prewar periOd 
do>vn to the present, and forecasting the consumption up to 1930. 
The line of increase is steadily mo:unting, and they have in that 
chart-which is a very instructive chart-undertaken to estimate all 
the a>ailable sources of nitrate supply, showing what remains to be im
ported from Chile after we have gotten all the nitrates that ~e can 
get in this country from by-product coke-o>en pl"ocesses and thmgs of 
that sort. 

"Se-nator SMITH of South Carolina. About what is the capacity of 
this plant now in the protlnction of sulphate of ammonia, in tons? 

" Secretary BAKER. As soon as the sulphate process is installed, 
which It is proposed to install by this bill, it would be about 215,000 
ton a year. 

" Senator SMITH of South Carolina. What pPrcentage of nitrogen 
does the sulphate of ammonia contain? 

"Secretary BAKER. Twenty and one-half. 
"Senator SMITH of South Carolina. And that of the Chilean nitrate 

is 15 per cent? 
" Secretary BAKEr:. The Chilean nitrate nitrogen content is 15. 
" Senator Sr.nTTI of South Carolina. So that we would have ap

pr~imately 3('0,000 tons on the basis 9f -chilean n1trate at 15 per 
cent? 

" Secretary BAKER. Yes; that ls, if the needs of the eountry for 
nitrogen remain constant, we would have to import about 300,000 tons 
less of Chilean njtrates. As a matter of fact, the need in the country 
for nitrate is constantly growing, and even with the production of 
this great plant as proposed it is likely we would cOJltinue to import 
Chilean nitrate at about the -same -rate we do now J. if we are to 1ill 
the full demands for the agricultural interests for nxed nitrogen. 

" Senator GoRE. What do you estimate to be the additional cost of 
preparing this plant to successfully produce nitrogen? 

u ecretary BAKER. This bill is proposed to carry $12,500,000, only a 
portion of that, however, is for the installation of auditional facilities. 

• • • • • • • 
" Secretary BAKER-. These figures, Senator, are all prepared in very 

accurate tables here and will be put into the record by my associates, 
who have them arranged so that they can be followed through. But 
the outstanding fact was the one I was about to give Senator GonE, 
that we ean sen sulphate of ammonia if we put in this sulphate 
process at $65 a ton, which is to be compared with a price fox the 
imported Chilean nitrate of $75 per ton. The Cl:Ilean nitrate has 15 
per cent of fixed nitrogen, while our product has 20 per cent of fued 
nitrogen, and our pxoduct is therefore 30 per cent higher in relation 
to nitrogen content, and our product sells at G5 and theirs at $75 
per ton. , 

" Senator GORE. What was the price of the Chilean nitrate before 
the war, do you remember '1 

•• Secretary BAKER. The price varied, but my recollection is that it 
sometimes went as low as $55. 

•• Senator SMITH of South Carolina. It went as low this year as 
$5G or $57. Before the w~ it fluctuated between $49 and 55. It has 
been some lower than that, but :cot after its use became ~eneral and its 
efficiency as a fertilizer had be~n established. But the price fluctuates

1 and it has varied this year very radically, fram S5G, 58, to $78. I-.; 
is not quoted, delivered-that is, coming to the ultimate consumerJ 
around $78 a ·ton. . 

" Secretary BAKER. Those figures, Senator, are all in the tables which 
my associates luJ.ye, so that the record will contain all the 'figures.. 
. "Senator GoRE. That $65 a ton that you mentioned, is that OJl the 

cost basis? Does that allow anything for interest on the investment? 
.. Mr. RoBERTS. We have figurPd here the cost price of the sulphate 

of ammonia, as soon. as we get the water power running, as $48.22 to 
us, and if we sell it at $65 it will give us $16.80 profit per ton. 

"Senator GORE. Would that allow enough now on the manufacturing 
cost of sulphate to pay interest on the investment? 

"1\lr. RoBERTS. Well, sir, we have figured this way, and I will 
answer your question. I have the figures before me. We have figured 
that cyanamid which can be sold-we have only calculated on using 
one of the units producing a very small quantity, a very small number 
of tons-73,000 tons of it-that is ~oing to cost us oiled, hydrated 
al)d made suitable for the farmer, $27, which gives $10.50 profit, bC: 
cause we are going to sell it at $37.50. The price of $37.50 for 
cyanamid means about 11 cents a pound for nitrogen, which is an 
extremely low pxice. 

"Senator SMITH of S '.)uth Carolina. What percentage of nitrogen is 
in the cyanamid? 

"Secretary BAKER. It is about the same as sulphate, which rates 
according to how you make it up, 19} to 20 per cent. 

" Senator SMITH of South Carolina. A>ailable nitrogen? 
"Secretary BAKER. Yes, sir; all of it is. available. And on the sul

phate, as I say, we make $16.80 profit. The total profit from this 
p lant. sell:ing at these prices, will give 2,900,000 to the Government. 

·- " Senator NoRRIS. Per annum? 
'' Secretary BAKER. Per year. 
"The CHAIRllAN. On how large an output? 
"Secretary BAKER. That is using 10 of the carbide furnaces out o! 

12, which will give you 73,000 tons of cyanamid, 22,000 tons of nitrate 
of ammonia, and 107,000 tons of sulphate. 

"Senator GoRE. Of course, In this business you will have to meet 
th Chilean competition if the price goes down ; you. will -have to m.eet 
that competition e>en though you have to sell below cost. 

" Se~retary B.!.KER. Very good. Then they will have to sell their 
Chilean nitrate at $27, while we are getting for our cyanamid $37.50, 
anti, as I have been informed by one of the big fu·ms who own the 
mines in Cbflc, it can -not be brought into this country under $40 with
out any profit to them on their in>estment. 

* • * * • . ••• 
"Now, enator, you are striking ihe exact point I was just abouf4-tp 

make in reply to Senator -GnoxNA. He asked me why the Governmem 
itself chose to operate the plant rather than to sell it to some private 
individual or rely upon private enterprise. This whole business is in a 
nascent state. The Germans are the only people who have so developed 
the fixation of nitrogen as to practically free themselves from the 
nece sity of Chilean supply. Every other nation in the world relies 
on Chile. The Germans practically exonerated themselves from that 
relian~. although during the war they did haVe to import large 
amounts of nih·ates from the Scanuinavian countries, where they pro
duced it in large quantities. 

" From a military point of view, it is of the very greatest impor
tance that we should not be dependent upon Chile; but from the agri
cultural point of view these proc~ses are ·an now being developed by 
-scientific research, and I 1:hink it is to the interest of the agricultural 
peo\)le of the United States to have the G.overD:Inent itself, which bas 
no mterest in the matter except their interest, bas no commercial in
terest in continuing an inefficient process or in advertising an inefficient 
P.rocess, hut has every interest in developing the best process, and that 
i:tle Government itself should continue the operatio.n o! these plants 
and proceed with a continuous system of scientific inquiry, with the 
idea of perfectint.t the product so that it will be the very best that can 
be gotten for agriculture and will be produced under the most favru:ab!e 
conditions. 

" • • * but in order to free this commercial enterprise from tbe 
limitations which arc supposed to inhere under governmental direction, 
we b.ave t:mggested the creation of a corporation of which tbe Govern
ment shall be the only ,.. stockholder; like the Panama Railroad enter
prise, which operates in competition and in contact with the general 
industr-y of the maritime interests of the world; and we want to have 
that private enterpxise operating the plant and conducting scientific 
jnquiries, perfectint.t the p:roces es, and turning out the product ana 
distributing it to the large distribl!to:rs wbo, in turn, .wi.Jl. di~tribu1.e 
it throughout the country, thus obviating the general d1stnbuting SJ'?
tem and dealing direct with the farmers. That is the plan which this 
bill provides. 

''Senator NonRl . Is the Ga·man system still a secret system? 
" Secretary BAKER. The German system is -not so much a secret sys

tem ; as a matter of fact, the Germans had several systems. They bad 
the cyanamid process. the same as we nave at plant No. 2 ; they had 
the Haber process, which is in effect the process which we have at No. 
1, except that they used ·very mc.ch higher _pressure in their llaber 

pr?,c~~ator NoRRIS. Are we familiar with all their methods? 
" Secretary BAKER. So far as I know, we are familiar with e>ery one 

of fixation -processes which "they used. 
"Senator Non.ru:s. Tbe Germans have made themselves free fro~ the 

Chilean nitrate beds, and we know all they did or do, and there 1s no 
reason why we should not dJ it? 

"Secretary BAKER. None in the world. Thore is no mystery, no 
secret; it is just going ahead. 

~ • * • • * • 
" Secretary BAKER. The power problem, Senator, is complicated. At 

preseht the plant is operated by steam-generated power. We have a 
very lar"'e power plant down there, one of th~ largest power plants I 
know ol anywhere in ihe world, Sf! far as 1ts. un!ts a.re concerned. · 
There is one unit there of 60,000 ~owatts, which IS equal t~ 80,qoo 
horsepower. We are using that w¥e the water-power pla~t IS ~erng 
built. We ran in po:wer lines wh1ch were coUPled up .With pnvate 
som·ccs of distribution of power developed on the variOUS .nverli'
hydroelectric power developed by some southern power compames. We . 
have steam Dower .enough of our ~wn now to operate our plan! at !he 
proposed capacity. In the meantime the Muscle Shoals Dam 1s bemg 
built. and some day, probably very much earlier ~ ~ybody bad 
previously supposed, we will have the great J:lydroelectric power of the 
Muscle Shoals Dam across the Tennessee R1ver, one of the most Im
posing water powers possibly in America. • • • 

"And now comes the ques.tiOJl that undoubtedly will impress Con
aress most and that is the cost of it. This bill undertakes to carry $12 500 000 and I know there will be very great reluctance on the 
part of' coiigress to spend $12,500,000 for any project, which is a very 
proper reluctance, with which I have complete sympathy. 

" we have figured in the War Department that the necessary safety 
reserve of Chnean nitrate for us to keep on hand against an emergency 
is 300,000 tons, ftlld we have sold the Go-yernment's surph:~s st.ocks of 
nitrate down to 300 000 tons, or we are m process of domg 1t. We 
have now figured in the War Department that if this plant is ]{ept 
goinoo and in addition to that we can rely upon it in an emergency to 
prod'i'lce half of what would otherwise be Pequired to keep as a safety 
reserve · in other words, if this plant is continued accoxding to the 
plan proposed here we will be required to keep on hand only 150,000 
tons rather than 300,000 tons. . . . 

" I am going to ask you, therefore, to bring lD a committee amend
ment to this bill which will authorize the War Department to 'di ;;pose 
of 150 000 tons of the nitrate which it has on hand and u c that money, 
instead nt a fresh appropriation of $12,500,000, to carry out the pur-

po~,e~e~fai~J~s. How much mo1}ey will that bring you? 
" Secretary BAKER. It will bring us $12,500,000. We can sell 150.000 

tons and get enough money to _put in the additional appliances, llave 
the working capital, and keep the company going until it be-gins to 
earn. 

"Senator NORRIS. That would save an appropriation tben '1 
" Secretary BAKER. It would save us the necessity of any appropria-

tio~Senator SMITH of Sout_h Carolina. I would like to say, Mr. Chair
man that I got an appropriation of $20,000,000 to purcha e Chilean 
nitrates for the farmers during the war, and it ~s made a revolving 
fund That was handled by the Agricultural Department. The demand 
for it was so great that they sold it all, and tlle Gova·nmen.t had all 
the appropriation and was reimbursed with all the expenses attached, 
so that the $2-0~000,000 is back in the Treasury without a cent's loss t~ 
the Government. That was one time when the Government appropn
ated money and got every cen't of it back witoout any loss. 

"Senator CAPPER. Mr. Secreta.ry, wh~t would be the chances for this 
p roject being self-supporting after you got it _started? 
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" Seci·ctary BAKER. We believe it win be ·self-supporting :from thls 
on. Wt> have asked !or a $12,500,000 capital, which we believe will 
carry 1 be project on until its net earnings recoup, and from then on 
it will be runtinuously self-supporting. . 

" ~enator GonE. Will there be other sources o! revenue !rom the 
sail:' of power? • 

" Secretary BAKER. There will always be the pos1>ibility o! selling 
powt>t'. Of course, the power will have to be fed into the lines that run 
all thr-ough that part o! the country. 

• • • • • 
" 1\fr. ROBERTS. There is no doubt in my mind, sir, at all that this 

p_lant - ~an more tl1an carry itself. I feel no hesitancy in saying that. 
I certainly expert it to make $3,000,000 a year. 

"~enator WADSWORTH. What effect do you think it will have on 
the chemical fertilizer industry of this country? 

"Mr. ROBERTS. None. The demand !or nitrogen is growing right 
along. and we will have to import larger and larger quantities of 
Chilean nitrate, even with this plant running. 

"Senator WADSWORTH. There is room for everybody? 
"1\Ir. ROBERTS. There is room for everybody. Mr. Myers, who rep

resents the Chilean nitrate industry in this country, says the demand 
for nitrogen · is going to be so great that this would not affect his 
interests at all. 

" enator WADSWORTH. What are his interests, do you say? 
"Mr. ROBERTS. The importation of sodium nitrate into this country~ 

and he made that statement before the Graham committee. We will 
not interfere with any private interests at all; there is plenty of room 
for all of us." 

FACTS CO~CLUSIVE. 

l\Ir. McKELLAR. l\Ir. President, from the foregoing facts 
there can not be any doubt that this plant, including both the 
steam plant and the water plant, should be completed at an 
early date and used for the benefit of the agricultural interests 
of this counh·y. To scrap the machinery there would be folly. 
Next. to hold it without doing anything with it would be hardly 
less than folly. The only possible busine,ss proposition is to 
continue the work, and I think the plan proposed in this bill is 
manifestly the business way to do it. 

THE FARMERS ENTITLED TO IT. 

, Mt·. President, many talk about legislation in favor of farmers. 
Some of the proposed legislation this year will be very beneficial 
to them I believe. Other legislation that ·is alleged to be in theii· 
behalf is of very doubtful value to them, but this measure is 
almost a necessity to them. Chile now has what might be 
called a corner on nitrates. The Chilean nitrate trust is su
preme in its control of the nitrate situation. When private 
power plants are erected, it is perfectly natural for them to 
form some kind of combination with the Chilean nitrate trust 
and the farmers have to pay large prices for this necessary 
component part of fertilizers and will continue to do so in
definitely unless these plants are completed and operated ... On 
the other band, if the United States Government through this 
corporation manufactures nitrates, the farmers would be as
sured that they would always get them at the lowest possible 
cost and under highly competitive conditions. They would 
also be assured that no combinations can be made that will 
raise the price unduly. The greater portion of the lands of 
this country need fertilizers. Right next by Muscle Shoals are 
the wonderful phosphate beds of Tennessee. These phosphate 
beds are unusually large. They are near and can be used 
in conjunction with the nitrates secured frol)l this plant and at 
the lowest possible cost. Muscle Shoals is an ideal situation, 
therefore, for such a plant as this. 

Mr. President, the farmers of our · country bear the heat and 
burden of the day. They are hewers of wood and drawers of 
water. In order to produce what the est of the world consumes, 
they must rise early and work ~ate and constantly; in the cold 
of winter they have to keep and feed their stock and cattle and 
bogs and poultry. They have to feed them and· water them and 
gi,-e them their constant care and attention. 

As spring advances they have to prepare the lands for plant
ing, and from that time on until the crops ·are finally gathered, 
in heat and in cold, in rain and in shine, in season and out of 
season, •if they succeed, they must work, work, work. They 
have no time to lobby about legislatures or about the Congress. 
They have little time for even meeting among themselves in their 
various localities. They are not adepts in getting legislation 
that is favorable to them passed, but they are the backbone of 
our country. If they are prosperous, the whole Nation is pros
perous, and if they are not prosperous the whole Nation is not 
prosperous. Congress bas done much for them in ·the way of 
teaching them, through the agents of the Department of Agri
culture, how to fertilize their lands, how to produce the greatest 
quantity of crops on them, and how to care and preserve and 
market them, and all this is important, but nothing is more 
important than that they should be assured of an inexhaustible 
supply of fertilizers at reasonable prices. Except in especially 
favored localities, these farm lands have to be constantly re
invigorated by fertilizers. As the years go by the amount of 
fertilizers must be constantly increased. It would never do for 

the American farmer to be dependent upon a trllst-controlled 
supply of fertilizers, as is the case now. 

1\fr. President, our farmers only want fair treatment. They 
do not want the best of it. They must ba ve better facilities 
for securing money with which to make their crops. They must 
secure it at less interest rates than they now have to pay. 
I hope that the farm loan act will be declared legal; but if it 
is not legal, then the Congress should speedily pass one that is 
constitutional. They must have an ample supply of fertilizers 
at a reasonable cost. The Government should take no back
ward step in its farm extension and agency work or its work 
in borne economics. Federal aid to road building should be con
tinued. The teaching of the value and use of improved farm 
machinery, of improved stock and cattle and hog breeding 
should be continually emphasized. We must mak~ every farm
ing community a safe, a fit, an attractive, and a · prosperous 

_place to live in. The recent census shows an enormous exodus 
of population from the rural districts, and a consequently enor
mous increase in the population of our cities. For the fii'st time 
in our history our city population is larger than our country 
population. This is not a favorable condition. It is a condition 
which is national in its character, and should b~ dealt with 
nationally. We must find the proper methods and m·eans to 
make country life more inviting and more attractive, so as to 
keep more of our boys and girls on the farms. The war did 
much to bring this condition about, though it woukl. have oc
curred without the war. But the war accentuated it. It is 
one of our most important readjustment problems. 'Ve must 
meet it squarely and take steps to checkmate it. More of our 
people are engaged in farming than in any other industry. As 
I sa1d to the Senator from Colorado, the National Government 
appropriated for its upbuilding and improvement last year only 
$31,000,000, not much more than one-half of 1 per cent of its 
entire appropriations. But then the farme-rs own no great 
metropolitan newspapers to put their ·needs before Congress and 
the country. They have no money to invest in magazin~ pl:opa
ganda in their interest. They have no money to employ college 
professors to secure and present statistics to aid them. The 
result is that every time a legislator speaks out for the farmer, 
representatives of the other interests are always on the JOb and 
ready to cry out, " Oh, he wants the farmers' vote ! " 1\fr. 
President, it is time for the Congress to become alive to the 
needs of our great industry, that upon whicli every other indus
try depends. We must do more to build up, dignify, · make 
attractive, and make prosperous the farm life of otir people. 

Mr. President, it is not my purpose to discuss this matter· at 
length. It has already been done by members of the committee. 
It seems to me it is a great opportunity to benefit the farmers 
of the country. Our lands are getting poorer every day. They are 
wearing out. They have got to be reinvigorated. They can only 
be reinvigorated in a scientific and proper way in order to make 
the crops that are necessary to sustain our people. We ought to 
leave no 'stone unturned to give to the farmers of the country a 
cheap and excellent fertilizer, when such an opportunity offers 
as the one which now confronts us. If we do not give it to them 
the Government does not make anything except the three or 
four million dollars that it will get as compensation and for the 
sale of this $85,000,000 plant. · 

-How any man can belie>e that H is better to junk or scrup 
these ·new plants than to use them for the benefit of the farmers 
of the country I can not imagine. It is inconceivable to me 
that any business man would feel that be ought not to make an 
effort to give the farmers of the country the benefit of clieaper 
fertilizer. 

It is said by the Senator from Kentucky that fertilizers may 
or will go down. Of course they may go down. I hope they will 
go down. They are certain to go down if we pass the b~ll and 
let it be known that Congress intends that the Government itself 
will operate these plants. The farmers will get their nitrates 
cheaper. But if by any chance or mischance the bill should not 
pass or an intention is shown on the part of Congress to defeat 
it, we will see fertilizers going up instead of down. We will 
find that the trust feel that they could increase their prices of 
fertilizer to the farmers. The farmers have to have fertilizer . 
In order to get along-they are obliged to have them. ·It i u 
question of competition, and the greatest good tl1at wlll be <lone 
will be along a competitive line upon a competitive basis, be
cause as long as the Government operate the plant the trusts 
and everybody else will know that the farmers are going to get 
these fertilizers at about cost. 

I think it would be wholly immaterial-not wholly imma
terial either, but certainly not a reason for not organizing 
this corporation and not carrying on this work-that the Gov
ernment does not make anything out of it. If it does not 

'\ 
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Also, n uill (II. R 13:234:) gmnting a l)ension to Leonora E. 

Wright; to the Committee on Pension ·. 
· Also. a uill (II. H. 15235) for tlle relief of Noah Huckins; 
to tlle Committee on l\lilitary Affairs. 

By Ur. DUA.~. ·E: A bill (II. H. 15236) granting an increase 
of l'euf'ion to Ellen C. Giddens; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Hy l\lr. FIELDS: A l>ill (H. H. 10237) granting a pension 
to KmlC'Y .J. l\lays; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a lJill (H. R J 3238) granting a pension to Lida Kil>be; 
to the Committ<.-e on Irwalid Pensions. 

. \lso, n uill (II. H. 15230) granting an increase of pension tv 
Louisa Helton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

B~· :\II'. FO.'TEH.: A uill (H. R. 15240) granting a pension to 
Gol<liP D. Moore; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, n l>ill (H. H. 15241) granting a pension to l\lary Jau~ 
Bowell ; to the Committee on InYnlid Pensions. 

By l\Ir·. FULLEH. of Illinois: A hill (II. n. 1:3242) granting au 
incTPnse of Jlension to l\lary Butler; to the Committee on In
ntlid Pension~. 

By l\Ir·. HAY.·: A !Jill (H. IL 15243) granting an increase of 
pension to Peter ... ·. Troutman; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Abo, a hill (II. H. 1324:4:) granting a pension to Jes e A. 
Sulitll; to the 'ommittee on Invalid Pensions. 

Aiso, a !Jill (II. It. 1324:3) granting an incrca.o:;e of pension 
to :\buy E. Emery; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By :\lr. JOH~ 'ON of Washington: A l>ill (II. H.. 1524G) to 
chauge tile retired status of Chief Pay Clerk R. E. Ames 
Uuited Stutes ... ·avy, retired; to the Committee on Naval Affairs: 

B~· :\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan: A l>ill (H. R. 1:3247) granting 
an i nel'ea e of pension to Emma C. H.ogers; to tlle Commit.Lee on 
Im·nli<l Pen ion~. 

By :\Ir. McKL ·LEY: A bill (H. R. JG24 ) grantin"' an in
crea:-:;e of pension to l\Iary McEvoy; to the Committee on Pen
gions. 

H~· :\Ir. :\L\JOR: A hill (II. R. 13249) granting a pension to 
W. lt. llol>aek; to the Committee on Pen ion . 

By :\Ir. MANN of Illinois: A bill (II. It. 15250) granting an 
inct·t>ase of pen ·ion to Henry N. Couden; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Jr. l\IEAD: A bill !H. H. 1:3231) granting a pension to 
Katht>rine Timlin; to the Committee on Pensions. 

.-\l~o. a l>ill (II. H. 15:20:2) granting a pem;ion to Bridget 
Sundy ; to the Committee on Pen~·ions. 

Also, a bill (II. R Ji:i~53) granting a pension to \Yllliam J. 
Hines; to the Committee on Pension . 

.\lso, a IJill (H. H. 13234) granting a pension to l\lary L. 
Hupert; to the ""ommittee on Invalid Pen ions. 

Also, a bill (H. H.. JG235) granting a pen~ion to Jane N. 
A ltley; to the Committee on InYnlicl Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. It. 132GG) granting a J)eu ion to l\larion F. 
Purse; to the Uommitcee on Pen ions. . · 

Also, a bill (II. H. 13257) grunting n pension to 1\Icnora 
Swt>etlancl; to the Committee on Irwalid Pensions. 

All:'o. n bill (H. R. 1G23 ) grunting an incr{)ase of pen ion to 
Geor·ge Plewacki; to the Committee on Pen ions. 

By l\lr. PUIL'ELL: A !Jill (H. R. 1[):!39) grunting nn increase 
of veu ion to Lucinda Welt:J·,; to the Committee on Invaliu 
P lll:liOllS. 

Al u, a bill (II. n. 15~GO) grunting a pension to l\lary A. H.od
mau; to llie Committee on Invalid Pension . 

Also, a bill (H. H.. 132131) for the r lief of Frederiek Sparks; 
to the Committee on Military Affnirs. 

lly l\Ir. HEAVIS: A hill (H. R. 152G2) grnnting a pension to 
Alice Haskins; to the Committee or: In•mlid Pen ion·. 

By Mr. TIIDIHCK: A !Jill (H. H. 152G3) for the relief of 
George Emer. on ; to lbe Comillittee on Claims. 

By l\lr. SELLS: A IJill (H. H.. 1G264) granting a pension to 
Mary Crawford; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\lr. SLE~lP: A bill (H. R. 1:3265) authorizing the Presi
dent to apvoint James G. C. alyers to the position and rank of 
captain of Cou 't Artillery Corp in the United States Army; to 
tl1c C'1 mmittce on Military Affairs. 

B.v l\Ir. TAYLOit of Tennessee: A bill (II. n. 1G2GG) granting 
a penswn to William Loy; to U1e Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. H. 13:267) granting a pension to Stella John
SOli: to the Committee on Pensions. 
· AJ~·o, a bill (II. H. 1G2G8) granting au increase of pen ion to 
\Yilllnm Allen; to the Committee on Invalid Pension . • 

B~~ l\fr. THEADWAY: A l>ill (H. It. 152G9) authorizing the 
PresrdPnt to rein tnte William Lloyd Wright as a lieutenant 
C?llllll:lllder in tlle United States Na\-y; to the Committee on 
JSaynJ Affair .. 
· By 1\.rr. WILSON of l'enn~ylvania: A bill (H. R. 1G270) for 
the relief of John n. Campbell; to tlle Comp1ittee on Claims. 

LX-. -35 

PETITIONS, J~TC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers w<>re laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 

4GOO. By 1\lr. DYER: Petition of the .John F. Scob e Lumber 
Co., favoring revision of the income-tax laws; to the Committee 
on \Vays and l\Ieans. 

4G01. Also, petition of the Cole County (1\fo.) League of 
Women Voters, favoring the Sheppard-Towner bill to aid mater
nity and infancy; to tlle Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce . 

4G02. Al o, petition of the Tra>elers' ProtectiYe AsF:ociation of 
America, of St. Louis, 1\Io., favorin~ legi ' lation making tbe im
migration laws more stringent; to the Committee on Immigra
tion and Naturalization. 

4G03. Also, petition of the 'l'rnvelers' Protective Association 
of America, urging amendment of the income-tax luw.·; to the 
Committee on Way and l\Ieans. 

4G04. Also, petition of the Travelers' Protective A sociation 
of America, urging improvement of harbor. and inlan(} water
ways; to the Committee on Inter tate and Forei~n Commerce. 

4603. Also, petition of the St. Louis As. eml>ly, Knigllts of 
Columbus, faYoring herwood resolution for investigation of 
conditions in Ireland; to the Committee on Forei~ Affair . 

4GOG. AI'..:>, petition of the Tratlic :l\lotor Truck Corporation 
favoring Patent Oflice relief legislation; to the Committee on 
Patents. 

4607. Also, petition of H. Gatzerl, :favoring the Smith-Towner 
bill; to the Committee on Education. 

4G08. Al~o, l)etition of the Yelie Automobile Co., of St. Louis, 
l\Io., faYonng increased appropriation for the Bureau of For
eign and Domestic Commerce; to the Committee on Appropria
tions. 

4GO~. Also, petition of Emil E. Drill, jr., of St. Louis, 1\Io., 
~~v~~~~a~~0~tment of the Smith-Towner l>ill; to the Committee 

4G10. Also, petition of the Engineers Club of St. Louis Texas 
Section, oppo ing the passage of tlte Smith bill (H. H. i246G) ; 
to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

4Gll. By ~Ir. ESCH: Petition of the First BnptLt Church of 
l\1adison, \Vis., faYoring the continuation of tlle Volstead Act 
and opposing tlle plan recommended by the Federal "'rand jury 
of the eastern \Visconsin distri<:t; to the Committee on tile 
Judiciary. 

4GJ2. By 1\Jr. FULLER of Illinois: Petition of the IInduorff 
Piano Co., of Rockford,.Ill., favoring the Nolan Patent Office 
bill (H. n.. 1J984); to the Committee on Patents. 

4GJ3. Also, petition of the Mendelssohn Club, of Rockford, Ill., 
and the Hockford Cl1apter, Daughters of the American HcYolu
tion,_ favoring · the Sheppard-Towner maternity bill (II. It. 
10!)2o) ; to the Committee on Inter tate and Foreign Commerce. 

4G14. Also, petition of Capt. William H. 1\Iaxwell, Fitzsimons 
Chapter, Fitz. imon Hospital, Denver, o1o., fayorin"' l>ill for 
the retirement of di. abled emergency officers of the Army· to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. ' 

4Gl5. By 1\Ir. 1\lOON: Papers to accompany bill (H. n. 1492 ) 
for the relief of the heirs of Robert E. L. Hogers · to the Com-
mittee on War Claims. ' 

4G1G. By l\1r. O'CONNELL: Petition of the Chamber of Com
merce of the State of New York and The llronx Board of •rrade, 
of New York, fa\orincr clayligllt-saving 1nw in the en~tern
time _zone; to the Committee on Interstate an<l l•'oreign Com
merce. 

4617. By l\11'. RANDALL of Wi con in: Rp.·olution of the 
Chamber of Commerce of Beloit, \Vis., requesting the r£'p~al ot 
the exces -profits tax law and the pa age of nn iutemal-reYenue 
Jaw providing for a ales tax; to the Committee on \Vays and 
1\feans. 

4618. By l\Ir. ROWAN: Petition of The Bt·onx lloarcl of 
Trade and Cushman & Denison Manufacturing Co., favorin,... 
daylight-saving law in the en tern-time zone; to the Committe~ 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. . 

4GW. By 1\lr. RINCLAIR: Petition of tlle Tuesday ImproY"
ment Club, of Garrison, N. Dak., urging the pa age of tll•:! 
Slleppard-Towner maternity bill; to the Committee on Intt>r
state and Foreign Commerce. 

4620. Al o, petition of the ·Tue. day Impro>ement Clul>, flf 
Garrison, N. Dnk., opposing 1egislation permitting pri>ate Inter
ests to use the waters of our national park ; to tlle Select om
mittee on \Vater Power. 

4G21. By 1\Ir. TAGUE: Petition of the Kistler Leather Co., of 
Boston, l\la..c; ., favoring the passage of Ilou e bill 7204, rerrard
ing the development of traue in Chinn; to tile Committ~ on 
Foreign Affairs. 
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4G~2. _\l:"o, petition of )II". H. C. Do~~ tt, dyil engineer, of 

nos ton. )la. ·:-: .. nnll :\[r. _\Han· Y. Garrett, of Bo ton, ~Itt ~., 
regarding the lll<'asm·in~ of UH~ flow of ~treams and the ue\el
opruent of 'mtcr vowl'r; to the ~elect Committee on \\~ntel' 
!'ower. 

4G~3. By :\lr. TJ .. YLOit of Colora(}O: Petition of citizen of 
LeU<.l\ille, Colo., and Yicinity, urging ex ten ion of time in which 
to perform mining a · ·c mcnt '"ork . for this year until Jnl~r 1, 
19~1; to the Committee· on ~line and ~lining. 

~G~-:l. By 1\Jr·. TAYLOU of Colorauo: P etition of the unn.rd of 
county commi sioners of Routt County, Colo., urging the pa._; ·age 
of Senate bill 3!> 2; to U1e Committee on Hoad~. 

46~5. Also, petition of the Society of the Sons of the ne,~o
lution, of Colorado, reg::mling immigration to the United Stat ·; 
to the Committee on Immigration nn<l ~ Tuturalization. 

4G2G. Also, petition of sheep and wool growers of ~Iontezuma 
County, Colo., urging import tariff duty on mutton and wool; 
to the Committee on \Yay· and 1\Icans. 

4G~7. Also, petition of the Uncompall~r Yalley Cattle anu 
Horse Grower ' A~ ociu.tion. of .. Iootro: , Colo.. prote. til1"' 
arrain~t the l)a, . a~e of tile propo. ·cd incren~e in grazing fees 
in national fore. ts: to the Committee on A~riculture. 

4G~ . By 1\Ir. YATES: Petition of J. D. Hollin"'. head o., 
Chicago, Ill., urgin~ the pa._ sn~c of 1-cent drop-letter po ta(J'e; to 
the Committee on the Po t Oftirc an!l ro. t Road~. 

4G2D. Also, petition of the l\Iarsllall FiclU & Co., o( Chicn.go, 
Ill., by ,V. II. Mann, general manager, urg_ing that the ~r at 
nee!l of Alaska is the de\elopment of a con tructh~e policy by 
our Goverurnent to make po ible the utilization of hN' rich 
na.turul re ource. in creating local industries and dc\elopin"' 
a permanent population of home buil<ler · ; to the Committee on 
the Territories. 

4G30. Also, the following p titions prote:-~ting again.:t the 
Smith bill (H. n. 1~4GG) and amending the F<:>derul water 
power act: George R. Hobert., Chicago; Anna .Jaderllolm, 
Chicago; l\Iiss Je~. ie n. Ynowles, Chicago; and the Hi,-er I!'or :t 
'Yomen•~ Club, of Tiiwr Forest, all of the tate of Illinoi-; to 
the Sel ct 'ommitlee on 'Vater Power. 

E ... TATE. 

~Io .. ~oxY Deccmuecr 20, 1920. 

Th Chaplain, HeY. Forre:t .J. Prett~·1nan, D. D., offered the 
following pray r : 

Almighty God, w<' come t The aft r the :-:a<:red nud hallowed 
i ofiuence of the '"'abba th !lay as w IJ gi u our new week of 
work. "Te thank Thee that Thou ulU.·t give to us in Thy 
diYine pro>iuence u day that is hallowed by such sacred memo
ri s, and that bring u."' back, w k by week, to the old as o
ciations and the ule <1 influenc · of child life. \Ve thank Thee 
for the empha is that Thou do t put upon th mlni. try of U1e 
SabbaU1 Day by continuing it a· a holy in. titution through the 
:rea1~, giving to u an opportunity to· wor hip God and to ·ene 
our fellow men. \Ye pray that '"e may bring to the ser>ice of 
this day the inlluence of the Sabbath, and that we may remem
ber if we are to he rirrbt towar<l our fellow man we must fir"t 
be right toward God. Grant us the holy influence of Thy pr "
ence as we audr . our ·el\e, to the ta:h; of a n w U<lY. For 

hri t's sake. Amen. 
The reading clerk pr ee<led to read the Journal of the pro

ceedin"' of the l gi lntiYe day of 'Tlmr:day, .Tanuary 1G, 1!)~0, 
when, on reque.'t of l\Ir. CURTI' and by unanimou <:on:ent, the 
further reading wa dbpen. eu with anu the Journal was ap
proYed. 

r1JDLIC.\TIO ... ' OF THE Dl:l'AllT:llE. ' T OF .\GUICULTL.ItE. 

Tlte YICE PRE ID~T laid 1> fore the Senate a conununica
tion from tlle Sccr~tary oC A"riculturc, tran:-:mittin~. pur·uant 
to law, a statement .. JlO\Ying the numb r of publication L ucu 
hy the Department of Agriculture during the fiscal year enu •u 
June 30, 1920, which was referreu to the 'ommitt e ou Printing. 

REDE. ' TI..U.S. 

Th YI 'E PllBo..: IDE .. ~T laid before the .'enate a c rlifi ·ate 
of the governor of Idaho, certifying to the election of l•'rnnl· H. 
G oding a n Senator from that .'tate for the term of six year.:, 
be"'inning l\Jarch 4, 19:!1, which '"a~ read and oruereu to be til d, 
as follows: . 

'·.rAl'l'l Oli' lD.\UO, 
lJCJWi'tme-nt o{ State. 

To the PnESIDE.·T OF TilE SE • . ATE OF TilE UXITED ST.A'.U: : 

This is to c~rtify thnt on the 2<1 dny of No>cmbcr, 1020, En.\XV n. 
GooDIXG was <luly cho. en by the qunliticd electors of the 'tate of Idaho 
u Senator !rom said State to 1·~prescnt sni<l state in the , 'cno.tc of the 

DECB~IBEB 20, 

United Rtate. for tlle tPrm of !'L year. , bPginuln"' on thP. 4th day of 
:'llnrch, 10~1. 

"'ituc!is his C'. C('llC'D<'Y our ~o;crnor. D. '\Y. Duvi~. :uHl our f:enl l~t • t·eto 
affixed at l~Oil'c City, tlH• C'npltal of luaho, tills :kl uny ()[ DecenthCI', ill 
the ;~·ear of onr Loru lH:!O. 

[RIC,\ I,.) 
lly the gOY<'I'IlOr! 
Attc t: 

D. w. D .\\. IS, G O L' CI'IIIJI', 

TIOCEfiT 0. JO:\ES, 
l;ecrctary cf ::.· tat e. 

The ICI..J PUESIDE_ 'T laid. before th Senate n: certificate 
of the governor of Iowa, certif. ing to the election of ALBERT B. 
Cu:A.n.nxs as a Senator from that State for the term of slx: 
yenr · beginnin~ l\Iarch 4, 1!)21, "·hich wa read nn!l onlerc1l 
to be flled n. follows: 

ST.\TE OF' lOW .\, 
F:Jiccutic c Dcpurtm cnt. 

To tbe PRESI))I::-;T OF TOll SF.:\.\Til OF TUE ~~ITED ST.\TES: 
This is to certify that on the 2<1 clay of NovembN, 1920, Ar.nErtT n. 

CUl\lllliXS WllS duly cho;;en IJy the qu:tli1le<l electors or the ::-itate of Iowa 
a :S nator from l'aiu :Statc, to repr sent sn.ld State in the Seuntc or 
~~;rJ~~i\e61f.tate for a term of six years, lJ ginning ou the 4th tlay or 

In te. timony whereof, 1 Jmye bC'reunto !' t my llnnu nnu CU\I~C'Il to 
be nfli'xcd the grNtt seal of the ~tate of Iown. 

Don at D • · )lolnes, Iowa, thl. lUth day of DN'C'tnher, 1!:120. 
I se.\T,.,l ,Y. T. ll.\nor~r.. Gor CI' IlOr. 
Hy the governor: 

• ,v. c. R\.IS .\1, 
~ecrctarv of ~tate. 

'l'hc YI 'I~ PRE IDE .. 'T Iaitl befor the Sennte a certificate 
of the governor of Kans:.u , certifying to the election of Cn_\HLE"l 
Cu--r.TTs as n Senator f1·om that State for the term of six ye;ll':'!, 
b <Tinning l\Iarch 4, 10:.?1, whi<:h was read anu oruercd tu be 
filetl, u. follow·: • 

CEltTIFIC.\TE OJ!' ET.ECTIO.·. 
~T.\T'Fl OF K.\ ... . \A, 

E;cccutit:6 Dcprrrlm cut. 
To the Pn.EiiiDE:\T OE' TUF. ~EXATE OF TilE U . 'ITED ST.~TES: 

This is to ce>rtify that on the 2cl <lay of NovC'mbcr, 1020, Cn .\ttLX'I 
CenTIS wa duly clJose>n lly the qualifieu electors o.C the 'tate of Ka n,.;as 
n ~ nator from aiel , tat to I' pr . nt said ,•t to in th 'enate or til~ 
United Htates for the term of six- year , beginning on the 4th tlay o! 
March, 1021. 

'Vitnc s h1R <>- ce>llcncy our ,governor, lT<'nr.v .T. Allrn, an1l our ~l'al 
hereto affixed at Topeka, Kun!! .• this 13th tlny or 1> •c mbct·, in the 
year of our Lor<l 1020. 

fSEAL.l IIE:'\UY J. Ar.l.E.', Gorcruor. 
lly the governor: 

r_, . .T. l'IITTI.TOII .· . 
•'-'ccrdary of t:italr. 

:\1 J:SSAGE rno:\f THE l!UL', Jo:. 

.A m . ~np; from the llou, of TI pre ·entutiyes, by D. r. 
Jiem11 t.cad, its curolling clerk, announced that th Ilou '<' hall 
pu sed, with nnl<.'ndment., the joint re olution ( '. J. lles. :!1~), 
directing the 'Var Pinu.nce Corporation to take c rtnin nclion 
for tile relief of the pr nt deprc ion in the ngricnltural :cc
t.ions of the country, anu for other vur11(. s, in whi<:h It l'l!· 
qu . 'leu the concurren of tile Senate. 

Th me .. ..,age nlso nnnounceu that th Hou:-; lwd pa. :ctl n 
bill (H. H. 13130) makin,.,. appropriations to vrovi<lo for tll' 
exp n ·e oi the rrovernment of the Di.~tri t of 'olumbia for the 
fiscal ~·ear nding Jun 30, 1!>-2, and for oth •r purpo . .,~, in 
which it requc tc<.l the concurrcn e of the Senat . · 

The me:. a <Ye further nnnounc <.1 that the Ilon. (lisn~rC'() to 
the amendment. of the 'enatc to tl1C bill (II. H. 13031) to 
authorize as ·ociation of 11roducers of ngricullural pro<luct:, 
arrr to th conf r nee n k d for by the Senate on the d.i ngrce
in~ Yotes of the two Ilou P., thereon, auu had appointeu l\lr. 
YoL ·TWo, '"'Ir. Gr.An.\ r of Penn.~yl,·anin, and 1\Ir. SuMNimS of 
Tc. ns, managers at the confercn<'e on til part oC the IIou.-~e. 

The me~.:a~e al. o nnuounce<l that tho Ilou~·e hau pas u the 
bill (S. 45G5) ex:tendin~ tl1e time for the lloin~ o.f unnu!11 a. 
. e . ment work on miuin"' claims fur tl1 y ar 1U:.! t.o and in lml
inrr July 1, 1!1:2l. 

E:\llOT.LED llli.f. , IG~ -1· 0. 

The me. :-~nge fmther nnnoun<'eu t.hnt the Speakct· of the IIon .. e 
hau signed the enroll eel bill ( ... ·. 452G) to nmend section GOl of 
th tran. portation n<:t, 1!>2 , nnu it wa · t11er npon ~ignC'Il by 
the Ylce Prc.·itlen t. 

PETf'l'TO::\S _\.· o )!EliOUL\T.S. 
:\Ir. 'V AnHE ... ~. 1\lr. President, the cxtr me conuitiou, in ftlct, 

the <:rushing conilltion of tll<:> ninrket, or almof:;t no market for 
wool, sheep, beef, nn<l mutton bring· me a great :na.ny petitions 
in the form of telegram · and olherwi:e. I have in my hands 
15 or ~0 of the briefest, which I am ~oing to a"' k to J1avc 
noted in the ltEcono, but not e tPnued. I wi. h to quote a few 
wont-:> from oue or two for the H.Econn, a they "ill show the 
natur of tlle other~. They not only come from 'Vyoming, but 
from oth r State~· ns well. Ilerc i" one from one of the lnrgc ·t 
farm r ' fcetling a:-:so<:iution: in the <:onnlr.r, located iu 'olo
rado, which. ay : 

Tbe "'h cp F e<l<>r:s' Afl!';Oefn t ion of •ot·tllern Colorn(lo, rcpresl'ntlng 
the owners of ncarly 2,000,000 b ncl of sheep l>elng feu for mnrkPt iu 
llorthern Colorado, urge lbat CYL'rything be done that vo · ·ibly can lJe 
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amen<lruent as follows: In lieu of 
in ert: 

the matter stricken out and $2 per month additional on account of each of the minor 

"The name of Chr:stine E. Geiger, widow of Austin Geiger, 
late of the Fortieth and Eighty-fifth Companies, United States 
Coast Artillery Corps, Regular Establishment, and· pay her a 
pension at the rate of '12 per month, and $2 per month addi
tional on account of the minor child of said Austin Geiger, 
until she reaches the age of 16 years.'' 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
That the Hou e recede from its disagreement to the amend

ment of the Senate numbered 131, and agree to the same with 
an amendment as follows: In lieu of the matter stricken out 
insert: 

"The name of l\fary 1\Iichel, widow of John N. 1\Iichel, late 
of Company A, Twelfth United States Infantry, War with 
Spai~, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month, and 
$2 per month aQditional on account of the minor child of said 
John N. 1\Iichel, until she reaches the age of 16 years." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
That the Rouse recede from its disagreement to the amend

ment of the Senate numbered 138, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: In lieu of the matter stricken out insert: 

''The name of Anna 1\I. Neill, widow of _Jes eA. Neill, late of 
Company E, Eleventh H.egiment, United States Infantry, War 
with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month,
and $2 per month additional on account of each of the minor 
children of said Jesse A. Neill until they reach the age of 16 
years." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend

ment of the Senate numbered 155, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: In lieu of the matter stricken out insert: 

"'l?he Q.aiDe of Bridget Reynolds, widow of James C. Reynolds, 
late of Company F, Thirty-fifth Regiment, Michigan Infantry, 
and Company H, Forty-second Regiment United States Volun
teer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of $12 per month ar.d $2 per month additional on account 
of each of the minor children of said James C. Reynolds, until 
they reach tbe age of 16 years." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
P . J. 1\IcCuMnEn, 
REED SMOOT, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 
Sur R. SELLs, 
EDGAR R. KIESS, 

Managers on the part of the House. 

1\fr. 1\fcCUl\IBER submitted the following conference report, 
which was read and ordered to lie on the table: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill {H. R. 
10515) granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain 
soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain 
soldiers and .sailors of wars other than the Civil War, and to 
widows of such soldiers and sailors, having met, after full and 
free conference have agreed to recommend and do recommend 
to their respective Houses as follows: • 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 5, 6, 
12, 21, 22, 34; 53, 64, 66, 91, 94, 104, and 107. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the Senate numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 35, 
36, 37, 38, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 54, 55, 
56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75 
7~7~7~8~SL8~8~8~8~8~8~8~~.9~9~~ 00 9~ 
97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 105, 106, lOS, 109, 110, ~nd '111: 
and agree to the same. • 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 39, and agree to the same with 
an amendment as follows: In lieu of the matter stricken out 
insert: 

"The name of !slay T. Pittman, widow of George L. Pittman 
late first lieutenant, Second Regiment North Carolina Nationai 
Guard Infantry, border defense, and pay her a pension at th9 
rate of $17 per month, and $2 per month additional on account 
of each of the minor children of said George L. Pittman until 
they reach the age of 16 years." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend

ment of the Senate numbered 78, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows : In lieu of the matter stricken out insert: 

"The name of Mary Furfey, widow of Edward A. Furfey, late 
Battery I, Seventh Regiment United States Artillery 'Var 
with Spain, acd pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per inontli, 

children of said Edward A. Furfey until they reach the age 
of 16 years." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
P. J . 1\IcCUliBER, 
REED SMOOT. 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 
SAM R. SELLS, 
EDGAR R. KIESS, 

Managers on tl!e part of the House. 

l\!I'. l\1cCUl\IBEU submitted the following conference report, 
which was read and ordered to lie on the table: 

ThC:' committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
t\Vo Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill 
(H. R. 11554) granting J)€nsions and increase of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy 
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civd 
War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors, having met, 
after full and fre-e conference, ha•e agreed to recommend and 
do recommend to their r~spective Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 8, 9, 
12, 14, 16, 39, 66, 67, 71, 76, 80, 85, 87, 91, 96, 97, 101, 111, 140, 
151. 152, 156, 172, 192, 194, 196, and 197. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the Senate numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 13 15 
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33: 34: 
35, 36, 37, 38, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 
54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 68, 69, 70, 72, 73, 74, 
75, 77, 78, 79, 81, 83, 84, 86, 88, 89, 90, 92, 93, 94,95, 98,100,102, 
103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110, 112, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117, 
118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 131, 132, 
133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 141, li2, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 
148, 149, 150, 153, 154, 155, 157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 163, 164, 
165, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 173, 174, 175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 
180, 181, 182, 183, 184, 135, 186, 187, 188, 189, 190,)91, 103, 195. 
and 198, and agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 82, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: In lieu of the matter stricken out 
insert: 

" The name of Emma R. Foster, widow of Benjamin Foster, 
Iate.of Company I, Eighteenth Regiment United States Infantry, 
Ind1an war, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend

ment of the Senate numbered 99, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as fol1ows: In lieu of the matter stricken out 
insert: 

"The name of Charles H. Heimlich, alias Charles H . Hen
derson, late of Company E, Third Regiment United States 
Infantry, Indian war, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the · amend

ment of the Senate numbered 130, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: In lieu of the matter stricken out 
insert: 

"The name of l\Iay A. Sanders, widow of William J. San
ders, late of Company F, Thirty-fourth Regiment l\Iicbigan 
Infantry, War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of $12 per month, and $2 per month additional on account of 
each of the minor children of the said William J. Sanders 
until they reach the age of 16 years." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
P. J. l\IcGGunEn, 
REED SMOOT, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 
SAM R. SELLS, 
EDGAR R. KIESS, 

Managers on the part of the llousc. 

rlRENSKY GOYER~'" ME::'iiT OF RUSSIA. 
1\Ir. NORRIS. 1\Ir. President, yesterday I submittoo a reso

lution calling on the Treasury Department for certain informa
tion, and it went over under the rule on the suggestion of tile 
s~nior Senator from Alabama [1\Ir. UNDERwoou]. - I have talked 
with him about it to-day, and he said he has no objection to it; 
that he had talked it over wita his colleague, and there was no 
objec~ion to its passage. He authorized me to make this state
ment if I could get the floor this afternoon, and aRk that the 
resolution be taken up and passed. I therefore ask for its lw
mediate consideration. 
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The VICE PllESIDEl\""T. I there any objection? 
There being no objection, the resolution ( S. Res. 417), sub

mitted yesterday by l\Ir. NoRRis, was con idered and agreed to, 
as follows: 

R esol t: cd, That the Secre tary ot the Treasury be, and be is hereby, 
dii·ected to furnish to the Senate the following information: 

1. Are funds or the United States being used either directly or in
(lir('ctly to support or maintain an embassy in the city of Washington, 
D. C. , r epre entin~ the so-called Kerensky government of Russia,.and if 
so, h ow much mon y has been thus expended and what authority is 
there foe such xpenuiture? 

2. Was monE-y advanced feom the Treasury of the United States to 
es tablished a credit on behalf of the Kerensky government, and if so, in 
what amount, and for what purpose was it us d? 

:'... What a mount of raoney, if any, does the Keren ky government owe 
to the Government of the United States; how is it secured; what i·ate 
of interest <l oe it bear, an<l when does it mature? · 

4. After the do nfall of t he Kerensky government did the Govern
m ent of the rnited States purchase wu material or other supplies 
from the officials of ibe Kerensky overnmcnt with funds of the United 
'tates, and if o. what was th~ MtU!'e of the upplies; bow much money 

Wit paid for the samp; and wa the purchase made at a time when 
the Kerensky "'overnment was indebted to the United States, and, if so, 
in wbat amount? 

5. Has the Government of tbe nlted State talten any steps to re
i rnlmrse itself for money a dvanced or loa nell to the Kerensky govern
ment? 

TAIUFF 0~ ZINC. 

Ur. SPEKCER. I de ire to present an amendment which I 
~hall propo e at the proper time as a sub titute for the bill 
(H. R. 0238) to provide reyenue for the Government and to 
e tablish and maintain the production of zinc ores and manu
factures thereof in the United States. I ask that the proposed 
amendment may be referred to the Committee on Finance for 
their consideration. 

The VICE PllESIDEKT. Is there objection to the reque t 
of the Senator from Mi souri? 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. What is the request? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The request is that his pro

posed amendment, in the nature of a substitute for House bill 
0238, be referred to the Finance Committee. 

Mr. Sl\lOl>T. Let me suggest to the Senator from Missouri 
that he does not desire the original bill to be taken fxom the 
calendar, does he? 

Mr. SPENCER. No. The original bill, as I understand, is 
left upon the calendar unaffected. The amendment is sent to 
the Secretary's desk to be printed, with a notice that it is in
tended to be offered as a substitute when th~ original bill comes 
up for consideration. In the meantime, for information and for 
such consideration as the committee may desire to give it, it is 
requested that the amendrpent be referred to the Fip.ance Com
mittee. 

The 1"1CE PRESIDENT. The Chair will suggest that the 
Senator ask that his proposed amendment lie on the table, 
to be called up when the bill to 'vhich it is offered is reached on 
the calendar, 

Mr. SMOOT. That .is what I was going to suggest. 
1\Jr. SPENCER. That is quite satisfactory to me. 
The VICE PRESID~~T. Without objection, that will be 

the procedure. 
THE OIL SITUATION. 

1\lr. McKELLAR. 1\Ir. President. if no other Senator has 
given notice of an intention to address the Senate after the 
morning business on Thursday next, I desire to give notice 
that I \\>ish to rnall;e a few remarks in reference to the subject 
of oil on that day after the morning bm;iness shall have ·been 
concluded. 

.ADJ01TR. M~NT. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. I move that the Senate adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 25 minutes 

p. m.) the ~enate adjourned until to-moiTow, Wednesd~y, Janu-
ary 5, 1921, at 12 o'clock meridian. -

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

TUESDAY, January 4, 1921. 

The House met at 12 o'clock neon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Oouden, D. D., offered the fol

lowing prayer : 

Our God and our Father, con tant in Thy ministrations unto 
Thy childl·en, faithful, kind, generous, just, and merciful, impart 
upon us plenteously of these gifts that we may live together in 
harmony and peace, according unto others every natural right 
we claim for ourselyes, that honesty, justice, and truth may 
harmonize all differences, that love may be in the ascendancy 
after the manner of the worlU's great exemplar, our Lord and 
Master. Amen. 

THE JOD:l.- AL. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the Journal of the pro-
ceedings of yesterday, 

The Clerk began the readiug of the Journal. 
During the reading, 
:Mt'. CA...~.r TON. 1\lr. Speaker. the Clerk is reading the Jour-

nal; is it a long me age from the President? 
The SPEAKER. The message was read last night. 
1\lr. C.Al\TNON. But is it a long one? 
The SPEAKER. Quite long, requiring about 10 minutes to 

read, the Chair is informed. 
Mr. CA!INON. 1\ir. Speaker, I ask for a reading of the Jour

nal in full. I did not happen to be here, and I ha Ye no time to 
read it nor the eyesight to read it. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the mcs age of the 
President. 

lli. CLARK of ::Mi so11ri. l\lr. Speaker, is tha the same 'mes-
sage read yesterday? 

The SPEAKER. Yes. 
Mr. CLARK of 1\Iissouri. Why is the Clerk reading it again? 
Mr. CA.NNOX It is part of the Journal, and I demand d it 

be read. 
1\lr, CLARK of ~lissouej. Tile gentleman wants to hror it 

twice, does he? · 
, ~I!·. CANNON. I did not happen to be berer 

Mr. 1\fcF ADD EN. 1\lr. Speaker, this is an important mes
Silge, and I make the point of order there is no quorum pre ent. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania mukes 
the . point of order that there is no quorum pre ent, and the 
Chair will count. [After counting.] It is obviou there is no 
quorum pre ent--

1\lr: ~lcFADDE~. I withdraw it. 
The SPEAKER. . Tbe Chair ha already stated the.re i · no 

quorum present. 
Ml·. 1\lONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I moye a call of the House. 
A call of tbe Hou e was ordered. 
Tl1e Clerk called the roll, and the following l\lernber failed 

to answer to their name.'>: 
Andrews, Md. Dunn Lonergan Ratney, II. T. 
Babka Ellsworth Lufkin Reber 
Bacharach Emerson McAndrews Reecl, W.Va. 
Baer · Evans, Nev. M cCul1och Riddick 
Bell Fields McKenzie Riordan 
Bland, Ind. Fuller, !ass. McKeo'im Robinson, N. c. 
Bland, Mo. Gallagher McKiniry Rouse 
Booher Ganly McLsne Rowan 
Bowers Greene • .Vt. McPherson Sa bath 
Britten Hamill Maher Sanders, K Y. 
Brooks, l'a. Hamilton Major Sanford 
BrumlJaugh Harreld Mann, S. C. Scully 
Burdick Hicks Iason Sell 
Burke Hiii .Mead Smith, Ill. 
Caldwell Hoey Monahn.n, Wis. 'mith, N.Y. 
Campbell, Pa. Houghton Moon Snyder 
Carew Ireland Mooney St~·aga_U 
Carss James, Mich. Moore, Ohio Stine s · 
Ca ey .Tames, Va. Moore, Va. Strong, Pa. 
Cole Jones, Pa. Morin Sullivan 
Costello .Tones, Tex. Matt Swope 
Crago Juul Mudd Vare · 
Crisp Kennedy, ll. I. Nelsonf Wis. Ward 
Currie, Mich. Kettner Nichol s Wpite. Me. 
Dale Kincheloe O'Connell Williams 
Davey Kitchin Park Wilson, Pa. 
Dempsey Klehka Peters Wise 
Donovan Kre-ider Porter Wright 
Dooling Leblbach Pou Yate!i 
Drewry Lesher Rainey, AJa. Young, Tex. 

The SPEAKER. Three hundred and eight Members have 
answered to their names, a q110rum is present. 

Mr. l\10NDELL. Mr. Speaker, I moYe to di pen e with fur
ther proceedings under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will re ume the reading of the 

Journal .• 
The Clerk resumed and completed tl1e reading of the Journal 

in full 
The SPEAKER. Without objection the Journal will · stand 

approved. 
There was no objection. 

FINANCING .AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS: 

The SPEAKER. The unfinished business when the Hou e 
adjourned yesterday was the reconsideration of Senate joint 
resolution 212 notwithstanding the objections of the President. 
The question before the House is, Will the House on reconsider
ation pass the joint resolution the objections of the Pr i<lent 
to the contrary notwithstanding? 

l\Ir. STRONG of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, I yielu to the gentle
man from Wyomiog [1\Ir. hlONDELL]. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, we have all li tened to the 
President's message with a great deal of inte1·est. I think we 
all realize that wbile the· President has presented a very excel
lent argument in support of the position he has taken, he has 
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